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JMM BIBLE AXD 1TB CBITICA

Glad.tone GWe. Some Advice to Those 
Who Would Judge Hastily.

London, Jan. 8.—Mr. Gladstone has 
written from Biarritz a letter on modern 
criticism of the Bible, lie states that he is
not an expert in Biblical criticism and is y,e Partlee Who Attemptedtherefore not entitled to pronounce a posi- S^wtacLu. Recently-
tive judgment on what is termed higher p __ . .a,
criticisrmLooking at the tone and methods Sensational Evidence Secured hy the
of the destructive side of the controversy, Anthorttiee-Gladstone od the Attache 
he says: \ Upon the Bible.

lârxsss: r» w5s§.p-!”iss
to adverse £ias fronTprotiLted observation Cmb factory there. ‘H1^
of the controversial parallel on the poems of the c ub; Victor a cierkr Fiedenck Charl^,
Homer. In that Instance, after long fa- a molder and Cades »e” ‘"^1
miliarity with the subject, I am driven to Documents were found showing ths ektent 
entertain a mean opinion of negative specn- and objects of the
lations. My life has also embraced for a finished bombs, with destructible explo 
period a battery of able and destructive sives. Daeken was the agentof 
criticism against a large portion of Roman on the continent, and several crowned heads Cory T^y now c8oniiderthat the work would have lieen in danger had the con-
tLSirI”Lg^wiah68’Lnturn,de6troy
h“I consider that the ancient record has extorting money from rich men, to.be de- 

undergone a certain amount of revival in voted to the advancement of “
credit and authority. I recommend those Charles was led “ ,b^!
who are approaching the question to con- W-idfih.

“ First, we most be on onr guard against bomb mamdactarer. received frequent re
drawing warmth of affection into the field mittances of money ^ America, 
ae having the force of argument. We should Caile. has Unidentified “ » w~
rather endeavor to defend the Scriptures u wanted ^ France on tbe charge of in

judgment, even if yielding provisional as- the well-known Rusaian agitator, wa» the 
sent, until we know the specialists have favonte. informed thesaid their last word and we have had an A firm of ironfoundem have mfonned the
opportunity to compare their results with authorities that in Novmnbetheywere
the wider considerations belonging to the offered extenstv. operator hollow 
field, of history, philosophy anS reigion at ?

----- — Among the articles seized by the police
in Walsall is an abundant supply of anarch
ist pamphlets teaching the manufacture of 
explosives, besides a quantity of material 
for bombs and bolts.

Deliberately Planned.
The examination of workmen at Dublin 

Castle with reference to the recent explos
ion was without result beyond the discarge 
of suspects. The official report concludes 
with a distinct affirmation that the explos
ion was planned and that the plotters 
ed to blow down the walls supporting the 
council chamber. The explosion Was Limêd 
for 2 o’clock. The oouncil convened at 
1.30 but was pos toned at last
moment in order to enable Lord Zetland to 
attend a Xmas fete at the poor house. The 
explosive was ignorantly handled and took 
a wrong direction. The enquiry left no 
doubt that that the conspirators were in 
intimate touch with the work and life of 
the Castle. Lord Zetland and his wife are 
thoroughly scared and the double chain of 
guards and military detectives has been re-,^ 
newed around tlie vice regal lodge.

---------------------------- ---------- v •
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HEROISM fflAFTTOF DEATH.] t ».similar to that of Beavis & Red way. I re"
peat I never saw CoL Alexander.__

The Colonel: Aid. Hewitt sat beside you 
at the time. .

Aid. Pape: I do not remember it. I had
nothing* except a friendly letter fr°m Mr. 
Gregg. He suggested that wo should ap
pro acli the C.P.R. people. He <U», “«J 
Superintendent Tate referred him to 
Montreal to see Mr. Van Horne. 
Mr. Gregg went to Montreal. A 

yew davs afterwards we got word ti>*‘ 
C.P.R. would not take hold of it We have 
been trying to forward this thing too tong. 
I never got a cent for my services lbere 
is no one in this city can prove a charge 
against me of dishonesty.

Aid. Pape la Penitent 
If I have got myself into trouble I suppose 

it is through not having judgment enough 
to keep out of it [Laughter.] However, I 

for what has occurred. I

»
Î A QAXQ or ESOLIBB AS ABC MIS I $ 

ABB EB TED.
Grand Jury.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—At the Carleton assizes 
this morning, Mr. Justice Rose presiding,
Mr. Osler, &C., made formal presentation 
of the indictments against Patrick Larkin 
and Michael Connolly for conspiracy m con
nection with the boodle charges, and they
were referred to the grand jury. probably Treasure op

Mr. Osier then announced that owing to Talk, „f Tryingabsence of L N Charlebois, brother-in-law ^achrympse-Pranee Talks o. iry g 
of A C. Larose, and the most important to Have a Regency Established.

. i m t o mv„ witness for the Crown in)thé Talbot-Larose Caibo, Jan.' 8,-t-The funeral of the Khe-
McAllisteb,_LT., Jan. 8. The J prosecution, he would be unable to proceed d took place tbis afternoon. The route

which occurred near here last night was P.^ thoBe ca8e8 at the present aaoMODd « J* pression from the Hhloun Palace
moat appalling In nature. Am a result oyer aekod Hu Lordship to lay them over till the 1 “ P Abdin Palace, where
200 men he dead and W fatally and a. ^ Msizes. « , the cerèmonv was held, whs lined by a
many more fatally burned at 51™ His Lordship refused Gorman s requestto d numbering 200,000 persons. The 
No. 1, owned by the Osage CMl Min ng allow Talbot personal trial, saymg if Talbot servirea yirou„hout were of a simptachar- 
Company at Knbs, four and "ne'h“'f had lived in Ottawa And no citizen was wiU- acter but though thaV Were devoiim all
east of here. At the time of the explosion to _0 y, bail, the Court could not • ... were very imposing.
350 men were in the shaft, most « 'torn entertain any application mvolvrog the ^h^bodv of the Khedbe waP8 enclosed in 
were waiting for the cage to take thel? assurriprion by the Crown of the responsi- -u The remaingj guarded

Manager Darby’s Letter. and the foot of the shaft was a mass of dead biUty of accepting personal bail. Talbot eaCort of soldiers and accompanied by
Mr. George Darby, manager of The News bodies Eighty-five men came out by an wa/then led back to prbon and Larose s ]gew body servants, were taken from the

asked permission to read a letter which he entry and 42 were.saved by the shaft, most aecurilies were renewed. . Helouan Palace at 11 o’clock in the
had addressed to the chairman and members ej whom are more or less burned or bruised, ------------- ---------- - . „ • nn,i wpre rnnTeved bv rail to Cairo
oftlm committee. The letter was as foiiows: ^ half will probably die. OUT OE Bl**lCVL*T the

ca^aslt  ̂up,ebraopT4rtoy ree their loved And ,» a Better -lllos Than Before «.. hourehold were waiting

atS»X: meun^or^^r ^dC.irothe,oLr removed from
These, all and any, witnesses may be called^to explosionwasi caused Dy nrmg as houses dealing in that line. One of the funeral car and the procession was

Not for many a long day has a committee »!Srehini^xSmlnatlon bf miule as’eariy M pos- g“^“ty-four honrt have ebpsed since the these, Grant & Co., was compelled to make an formed siowly, and with many ^D1^d d
room’a^the (hly Half been packed with re TbT^tort The 0X^0^

many moneyed men aa the executive cb Mr Darby a,lded: Anybody who knows | K^bbs,,^ ,VtTllimhrr f th^victims however, came to their assistance and settled by a detachment of military. From the
1er was yesterday afternoon. A serious, al- T“ Newa knows that nothing of the kln5 ^F^^the iMta n?w at hand it is believed with them on generous tends. They secured paUce the real procession was held to the
most criminal, charge bod been made by stated by CoL Alexander would openr. I .Fro . ... ber fullv TOO and their stock sgain at a very great reduction and it mausoleum. The route was lined with
Ol. Alexander, bead of the Ashbridge Bay think there has been a gteat deal of bluster that the killed willn half* of Whom is now being rapidly disposed of. Bargains are British and Egyptian troops At the head
Reclamation Syndicate, against an alderman -aftermath of the election-m fact some theimared 115, about one hsdf ot whom “ "f eecurld every day by allwho visit £e o{ the procession were a number of camel.

•ssssssatisrfi:s»5usat»f- ;

charge and the nature of the defence. ^ ^ _ îSfnino- naw « and as such it is my duty to look | preparing to ascend when the explosion repairiBg Very reasonably. clergymen, diplomats in full uniform.
Aid. Hewitt went out of his way and for- “J *■ ’ «ements of a legitimate nature took place. r . -------------- — “ After these came Representatives of t^e

got the dignity of the chair to make the fo-the paper. Some time ago Messrs. Beavis Six men, who had already been hoisted a WARNING TO ALL. « household and harem, and then followed
coarsest and falsest charges against the &/Red wav got figures from me for I from the cage, had just stepped op the 09 Oneen the coffin, which was borne from the palace r_NnnN Tari e —The *40 000 bond rob-

E5|H‘ £%“sir»s ErSiStsEXHv.;

was freely mooted as to the course the pro- tbeir scheme llforetfe publicjinthe sameimun- fo]lowéd by a terrific report, which was our prices for January, 1890L « The rear of the procession was brought don^andpetectiye^ Albert ^
prietors of The News would adopt. By Der. In fact, I wasmtormed teat such ^negotut- n^leB around and ebook all the These buscuite are of the Very beet quality. , ^ 'ibrenfell Sirdar of the Yard, was pht on the case. He
reference to onr advertising columns it will the pap^r, f- commenced to look neighboring country so violently that peo- They have been tnanufarturodforandtb PV d regiment Egyptian  ̂0g?fe fahn«l8Pa mit Xed PoweU when
be seen that pending a tborougn investiga- °Jf whoPw^«e person teat was to do legin the 8Kurround1ng mining towns four P^‘n|re TX mf=ey <L buy^. tr^a commandeâ by British officers. arrtted waX Jchewtag JmrtMng and

tion Editor Gregg and Advertismg Agent the advertising. I and five miles away thought an earthquake «^^“4 with snob i bar- The utmoat order marked the whole Sorte Tt wn tad
Caiger bave been suspended. Dldn t lake Fred Cole Knowin- was rocking the ground , gain can be accommodatedTwith glassware to ceremony upon the arrival of the procession. he had been tiring to swallow a cloak-room

. There was a full attendance of the com- I found out ^ was Mr. Coleman. g The men already above ground were the vaiue 0£ 50 cents. Such a chance has not the mausoleum the Mollahs prayed, f , Victoria Station in London.
Jttee. wi.b Aid. Hewitt in the chair. Both » I .did that Mr. Coleman wre prostrated by the force of the explomon, been giveQ by any other fWm in Toronto B,ter whioh the coffin was placed in the tlC^ ,'1 X j" ni 'k room ticket of

su^njssrs a: ss»?vi - !-■M—-r;».
«onfwïteh'“JîwS inTe new^rs ‘anTknoX Mr. The scene, about the mouth of the shaft Howard Russell *°d' and for several nights afterwards. on thVciXl steam ,mckets. These four
to referenre to the ten^°f^k Alexander. ^ ^LtXT wLntog XT ’ . ’ KHEDTVE B DEATH. i I ^^K^Xuri^Xteh^ue^-

About*«^0* p.m on” Weilnesday, Jan. 6, I woildfno^oïbtTbS^me^onriderabie advertti- wives, mothera ^of Se The Hartmann Manufacturing Company Lead, the French Paper» to Think Britain ly been robbed of large amounts.

HwXuTto hiwm tdd saws.0-"%-aaFSiS Î5J5 fflsASLrg/aïï i%zÆÆstt , «“ngretulsted him in m joking way on his defeat. ^0Tm"ch ougtrwetoget, and" told bimtbat and many of them were hysterical to a Ke00rder Smyth yesterday sentenced > for the =ept Peach, whfattempted to .5l a portion
He laughingly asked me, "‘Have yon seen your lhe Beavis prepie some time ago talked 8000 to point of insanity. “Billy” McGlory to one year in the pern- tn NSS* “ ® , , li gg | of the bonds in the city,
sulicitor McWilliams *"I said, no. He then said 10,000 Unes. This ended the matter as fat»*1 The air shaft, the only means of escape t tiary and to pay a fine of $800 for keep- French paperstoagam take up anddiscu

devil's to pay." The News is after was concerned with Mr. Pape. The for the eutombed miners, was e point __ a disorderly house. at great length the long-standing Egyptian
you and are going to slate you unless you give ^{*re I'^lppened to be along with Aid. where relatives of miners congregated. $-ive boilers exploded last night in the question. ^Tliey allagreem Î the^sittfa-1 ------ „ . „
SŒ “ rm“hif‘ to^m^te theto ” ouTrf ‘the Warren Springer Manutaeturtog Company "prolong her ocipation of the ™ "“^L^bL-.

püs°°kîâey ÏÏÎTfSSwSS. ffidherieÇr A-m 8“^Ltuh^«, kg cUmbed all ^e band, of the ftish. /he Jo^al des ^and^mptey^by Thomm, Acrre o
gether and Aid. Pape had a letter or paper in „aid he did, for he asked me if my name was feet through the air r0B ',POT CASU- Débats demands the appointment of a re- I Templeton, wx aiueu uy „i„11„ht„.Sîïïdf-BM&rëe^cWüitaSt as^pï read a^fly rommenced /ikinga^t mylamilyaod j shaft and fell unconscious as he reached Handsome Mask Ox SlvSgk Kobe., Gents Sen,Cy to8°Midef thitt^dmto^^Tewto and^àd-already despatched two beasts

the-kitter to him In my presence, and 1 was look- bis own and the,old times of when he used to Jive i tbe surface. Others who were pePeian Coats and Far-Lined Coats— Autonte consider that the death I when the steer’s turn came. He fastened
Lig over Pape's shoulder and reading the letter bere. Iterriblv burned labored painfully up Very Fine Sea Otter and Other Ex- has given France the occasion to again 1" . , M ti,0U2ht moat securely and• -iaTlft'en^wD " W" 0,No; *heT Never Menttonal It! the lldder, strips of flesh falling from p7n.ive Far CamU -Glove» nod tosist upqn a definite settlemerit of the H>^n ^ J y®, witn a„ ax.? The

, _ -Srka'twaswriKen ^ Not one word was spoken eitherabout the bay ^  ̂ and ami8 M they grasped the Gnnntlets, EteTàte.. to be'. Egyptian question. The Gaulois a&ys tbe ^ enrmgedlajhed out, hurlingCon-
an.r Jffrsr Hewitt said that scheme or newspapers.md tlsis ‘udder rungs. It is believed that fully one- Sold cheap for Cash. \ Porte wiU concede much to .“ noHT nne^scious against• the walL The

Jititür ™ eWUltems jumped on the floor XeTw^o^wenfuretls to fnuTwkh half of the entombed miners escaped by the w & D. Dineen, on the corner of King retum for a E?  ̂^'X^lisbar^^S I antokl managed to slip the rope, and get- 
and said: “Not a cent.” Aid. Pape then said: Jregg Mr Pape another gentle- air shaft. Many of them, however, receive and Yonge-streets,ai e getting ready tor stock gTuloii adds wtU probaWy ^ry toy’enlist Wng free attacked him fiercely, goring Bim

Ss^swass^,ks,l/Mai iag tTh.disaster o™. The I proved ffttal fn bail an U

tone I came in and had the above conversation withdrew. Meeting Mr. McWBliams m the hall through the villages surrounding Krebs. Tlle weather in the early part of the season wa8 jn Mav last deposed ' from ihe Presi- , 0 ,
thKft Aid. Hewitt, Aid. Pape came  ̂ È.en ^vtees^XLS1” ^ ZTtene. was very unfavorable to the fu^rade^ence dency 3f the councS and the mmUterial has completed

rX^I^£r^i^tl£e.rM hSb of the MM ”1 ^^6 year, which ha, proven the
left o" the election, but would not be went aw supposing I would Save to see ld McAUister fields burned to seal jacket», mulls ana capes, son . Lrftv be given to most successful in ite htitory. The Ontario9 fSid“Noa^nHem«iï -'YOU  ̂aSTihere""1 “mnLi>“ ,*TS&' S | Krebs to do what they could in sisting in teisver enpre, Peremn ^ tifehtar Pasha, the commissioner of the Lcupie. an enviable position among the
SS tetter sif him, as the matter WiU bave tote ^niiih. who was also waftiog toj****- I tho rescue of eutoiiibodmen and rec v y sealeUe jackets, sealette muffs collars., porte at Cairo. fiuaacial institutions of tbe Dominion,having
immediately attended to or the scheme ^ would maD, and I was in Mr. Smith e fS?*? of the bodies of the dead. Black and gray goat robes of the tfneét Berlin* Jim. 8.—The German news- a reputation for economy, stability and pro
uver go through, The News would kill it. The work of Rescue was begun at once quality Children’s fure, coate, collars, ca^ps _ in commenting upon the result Yhat I gress second tonone. Ite plans of insurance

It's a Blackmail Scheme. see him ekher at’the City Hall or any place else and has continued all through the dreary and muffs. These goods are 7*^-^ ^o^be expected to f<§low the death of the W»ouDd, eauitableandpppulartts rate»

EbSümï»sr1 “ztS' ™*s,h%T»w.», k« ™^2'“""S£:s;'3y3 iSlm?»“»“» ™
M-drKTsS'ngrsi

I* youVease.'’ Gregg then suggested going into counter were Col. Alexander, Mr. Piper. Mr- er3°on to many deeds of bravery and pos- »,i i„ «,« Bern ™ , .v,,S „i,nnid itanain be night badly damaged the premises of W.
fheluue room and having a talk. I don't dis Santeyand Mr. McWUliams. We did not not&e ilLS-EL 5 Dropped Bead in the Barn - popular opinion is that should It agam “ I Senkabeel, boots and ahoeS; W. J. Young

irJrjsssriKpi
en tit «ÎS wePregcti ebttoely and big loose boulders v^ry.hortiy ^en"w™e tote^t/tbeTaib Messrs. Anderson Howe and Hughey The

ds made, and lias ad- f^^jh^d^on^-5 were Caure Supposed o£ his fatherreaeW ,L Abdas Psab. ^l^heX ”f a^m^Tbl

EiiT^tiora^eâMeLp! main shaft wh.ch atihof air might hurl to have beenheartdiseaAe.------------- =S. I store.of / S. Itottan.

ïten an'dtold Mr. McWilliams to go aw^r from down upon the rescuers. Notwithstanding An Actor Dead. which devolved upon him through his

ïiasssr - *
T r.,,.. £Uu”7 w.i.d“ it both the y11’.8

everybody in the place could hear me Then and inain 9hafts and bodtes were deniy to-daj'atjhu hoto fromto«t disea
Col. Alexander touched me on the shoulder and rescued by both routes Those identified He came here to attend . the 
asked me what was tbe matter, and I told him were immediately claimed and were car- friend, 
that McWilliams was jumping on me about ^ne ried aw by relatives or friends, so that an 
fÆ^Æ^ra-XtoSïwfuTd accurefe count of thenumber has not yet 
not allow Mr McWilliams or anyone else to jump been made. Those identified number 23.

EÉ5FBtoHi°EKS“wl!pm5Üd Saunders: I think you have struck it now. 0f human flesh.
(Laughter.] . oa.nnd anH last rnn- The rescuers can hear faint knockings
ve”rà^had™ûhW“|tAle«0nder.”dl“tCOn and far-off shoutings. They are digging m 

Further, I never was in anyprivate reom m any tbe direction whence the sounds come and 
place with Aid. Hewitt, McWilliams, Pape or j kopa yot to recover some of the men alive.
“Ÿdldfnof'see Coleman corie into any zoom, F™ over zoo Perished.
elAt no time or plaeeffid°l speak either to Col. j St. Loots, Jon. 8.—The officials of the 
Alexander or McWilliams apout the Ashbridge s 0 Minmg Company to this city, the 
Bay scheme, exc<ipt owners of mine 2 at Nuebs, LT., where the0t I tèrrfbTe disaster occurred last night, have 

Ur Meek- The cb arges are entirely false, received a dispatch from McAllister statrng 
IWefore lst there be an investigation. It that 143 miners have been taken out of the 
is a matter of great importance to the city sbaft aUve, but many of them are badly m- 
of Toronto and to the country to know jured. As the press despatch from Me- 
^whether a newspaper has been guilty of. at- blister states that .350 men were in the 
tempting to blackmail . \ shaft, this report leaves 207 men unaccount-
Ale^Md/rVœu“8edtitirt°ffi^Sga- ed for. He minereareaU white men. 

tion. -1 a- Another Terrible Explosion.
Th#» chairman: I suppose all have spoken j Simmokin, Pa., Jan. 8. A terrible explo-

who desire to.^ ^^‘p^/whtr/ah N^ti veî/altim Neiîsoù sl.afT’thi/Lorn 
meeting described by Mr. Caiger, wnere i . resulting in the instant death of a 
were drunk, I was not.present. [Laug&ter.j ^borer, the fatal injury of a miner and the 
AU 1 know -about this matter I will freely burning of the inside boss and inside

Aid. Pape said: I deny almost every static ^there ’V’wffi ^“al/Æ. °I -perinteadenti___________________

ment of CoL Alexander. I never spoke to wttS tbe first to meet Col. Alexander. I did Edison Phonograph Parlors.
CoL Alexander that day. I never saw him not desire to see the scheme burst. To-day and all next week
till I came down to the City HalL I will ex- Objects to Be Stated. Qilmore’s, Miss Maud Alexander,
plain. I was asked by a member of Tb» I have been slated in connection with the jj. SL Marine, Mr. F. Warrington,
Njws staff if I would assist in getting an ad- Beavis & Itedway offer. I defy Col. Alexander Hohtipgsau J}r; ^ E' Kamrey.
Vertising contract for that paper. I agreed., or any other living man to prove that I was 

On Wednesday morning Mr. Caiger asked. eyer promised one cent. I always admirea i nneo collars and cuffs—We have invoice
me if 1 had seen CoJ. Alexander. I said no. jhe News for its progressiveness, but a pud-1 V 're nee cullars and cuffs, direct from manu- 
He said I ought to see Mr. McWilliams, and, bc mau ia entitled to some consideration. tacmrers- Latest English styles. Treble’s 53r 
that there was a meetinglthat day. I wanted gaey have their feelings the same as other giug-street west 
the papers out as soon as possible, for persona But on the morning after the elec- 
I wanted the scheme to go through. I went JjQn The News had this comment: No ml»- 
down to Headquarters end Mr. McWilliams Continued on Third tinge.
came in. I told bim of the proposition. He 
said what do The Neds people want? I 
said “A 10,000 line contract, and it that is 
given they will support this scheme all 
right.” Mr. McWilliams! said he didn’t think 
it could be done.

-Money Wne Not; Mentioned. Bonner’s
I nevrr mentioned money: I told Mr. Me- janliary salo: great bargains all this month In 

Williams that I had a letter in my pocket Gantg, Furnishings at Bonner's, cor. Yonge and 
from Mr. Gregg, editor of The News, say yueen-street, also at branch store, Ml Yonge 
tog that on such consideration they were street, opposite Albert-street All English collars 
wflllng todo all in their power. 1 wished to fiSTtaS^
get tbe paper to be on oar side. I wouia do iamb s wool shirt and drawers at <5c. each.

- the same thing over again. I merely acted our uulaundried stilts at 50c. each are the test 
as a medium to get tbe advertising contract value in the city. Bonner s, cor. Yonge and 
(or The New*. It was to be something [ yueen etreetr

« |!
KHEDIVE TF.WF1K F ASHA LAID IX 

JK&ÇPIIAX
1

THE MIXING HOKHOR IX INDIAN 
XKHB1TOBV.

1sands.

I
The News on Its Defence Before 

the Committee.
Weeping Women from Bis Harem Follow 

the Coffin to the Mausoleum and Will 
Their Tears In

Upwards of *00 Meet With Death From 
Suffocation—The Shaft Choked With 
the Bodies of the Dead—Heroic Bf- 

Beecue the Survivors—The
Cause of the Disaster.THE COLONEL REPEATS HIS STORY.

u
f

He Says Emphatically That $10,000 Was 
.* Demanded.

r
am very sorry 
would not have bad my name thus brought 
before the public for anything I ever saw. 
Still I think I did nothing wrong.

1

Aid. Pape ’Snys^lt Was Not Money But 
Advertisement* — Advertising Agent 
Caiger Tells the Same Tale—Editor 
Gregg Was Ill in Bed, But Barrister 
Meek Represented Him—They Demand 
an Investigation, But the Acting City 
Solicitor Say* It is a Private Matter- 
Chairman Hewitt Rants and Baves 
Against the Press—Gregg and Caiger 
Suspended.

[ -4

f morn-
1 ♦

>#

!•A
I
f

;

-I
v 1 / ;i-

came
0*

A ROND BOBBtiUT CLEARED UP.

The Gang,. That Stole #40,000 Between 
Paris and London.

t

* V

Vaim-
!

i that

men
t

I •.

fSTOPPED, NEVER TO GO AGAIN. ^

An Infernal Clock Which was Set to Blow 
up the Czar.

Berlin, Jan. 8.—The KreuzZeitung pub
lishes an account of the manner in which, it 
is alleged, the “accident to the Czar’s tram 
at Borki, on Oct. 17, 1888, really originat
ed.” The account states that a kitchen 
boy, who was employed on the imperial 
train and who was supposed to have been 
killed in the accident, escaped death, and 
that he was recently arrested on suspicion 
of being a Nihilist and handed over to the 
PnaMnn police. According to The Kreuz- 
Zeitung this youth, since Ms arrest, hae 
confessed that he placed an infernal clock 
in the compartment next to the imperial 
dining room and fearing that it would ex
plode too soon, turned it the wrong way, 
with the result that it exploded in a down- 
wanfcdirection, causing the accident.

Their Heroism Be warded.
Calcutta, Jan. 8.—The terms of the 

female convicts who rescued part of the 
crew of the steamer Enterprise during a 
cyclone at Port Blair in November last 
haveabeen materially shortened as a reward 
for their bravery. 'The leader of the gallant 
band has been pardoned.

.
r
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KILLED BY A STB KB.
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A enlist ling free attacked him fiercely, goring him 
” . The animal’s horn penetrated 

, inflicting a wound which
■y 7

the right

f
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X% Chat from Over the Sea 

Lord Randolph Churchill has arrived 
home from South Africa.

In Berlin the belief is that the influenza 
epidemic has passed the acme and is wan-

£ady Victoria Alexandrine, wife of Baron 
Sandhurst, died to-day. She was a sister 
of Earl Spencer.

The snowstorm prevailing is severe in 
the County of Waterford, Ireland. Traffic 
is for the most part suspended. In Corn
wall a similar state of affairs prevails.

The Skibbereen district in Ireland is suf
fering from a widespread epidemic of ; in
fluenza. The mortality is high.

Masses of Russian troops have been im: 
ported into Poland and it is believed that 
disturbances are expected there. Bodies of 
gendarmes have been drafted in towns in 
Southwest Poland for military purposes.

The London City Council has decided 
that the wedding gift to be presented by 
that body to the Duke of Clarence and his 
bride shall be a diamond necklace valued at 
1000 guineas for the Princess and a mag
nificent silver dinner service valued at 900 
guineas for the Duke. j

The snow is so deep at Windsor and other 
places in Berkshire that it has stopped the 
royal and other hunts. The storm at Bel
fast is the worst known for many years. 
The snow bag caused a complete suspension 
of traffic on the streets.

Influenza of a particularly malignant type 
has broken out at Trévoux, a town of about 
2000 inhabitants, in the depa 
12 miles north of Lyons, France, 
forts of the doctors to combat the disease 
have in many cases proved of no avail, and 
many of tbe people have died. .

The Madrid papers strongly insist that 
Spain cannot allow the status quo in Mot

to be infringed. The Imparcial, 
while approving the action of France in 
sending a gunboat to Tangier to prevent 
British aggression, says it thinks it would 
have been better if France herself had not 
encroached upon the west and south *t 
Morocco.

•10,000 Fire At Brandon

3

I name in substance as 
McWUliams We th- 
very much annoyeû wh 
told them of the d 
vised to say nothing.

XVhat Took Place at the City Hail. 
McWUliams and I went down to the City Hall 

to attend the meeting, enquired for tbe Mayor, 
Intending to tell him all and get his advice what 
was test to do, but he was not in. I then went 
Into the committee room, and just as I was sdW- 
ed I noticed Aid. Pape and Caiger come to 
sit down on the seat on the west side of the hall; 
talking. Chairman Hewitt called the meeting to 
order and Pape took his seat at the table, Caiger 
going out intd the lobby. Aid. Pape began ob-
tK>uncS?*bitm *but McW UUams “«sk/ *“ Vf alt**»

When the meeting adjourned Aid. Leslie caxne, 
over to me and made some remarks about giving 
the private property holders 200 feet more of 
land along the 6u0 ft. strip. This new de
mand provoked me »o much that 1 
then made the statement which the papers 
have correctly given, and I passed out 
again to the Mayors Office to see if I could'get 
Aid. Pape arrested and the letter taken from 
him, but the mayor was not then,in. I spoke to 
Ala. Peter Macdonald about it, but from what he 
said I was under the impression that 1 count not 
arrest Pape or get tbe paper. In passing out I 
met the mayor coming in, and as be was com
plaining about being ill I thought I would wait 

t *■ until Thursday and see him at his office.

. JI Copland Again To the Front 
Now that the crush of the holiday trade 

is over Cogdand, the grocer, 161 King-street 
, east, St. Lawrence Market, is going to treat 

He Will Not Trouble the British Regime aud ^ 0j his customers to a handsome
in Egypt, it is lie eve present. Every purchaser of goods amount-

London, Jan. 8.—The Cabinet to-day ing to two dollars will receive their choice of 
considered the new situation Egypt. fcwo articles, viz., a handsome English- cup 
After the council, i)ir RedversjBuller, who J an(^ g^ucer elegantly finished in gold, c 
had been summoned for consultation, thermometer by Fahrenheit, guaranteed 
while descending the Foreign \ Office steps rect and of superior workmanship. The 
slipped and fell, injuring £tts arms aud amount to be purchased is placed only at 
back but he was able to return to the War two dollars to protect against having to 
Office According to information gleaned, hand them out indiscriminately, as each 
the Cabinet has decided to treat the accès- nrMU a ■ jgJJJg and Mr.
siou of Abbas Pasha as an event not.altenng ,j0planc| ^hes every patron of bis establish- 

k in anywise the British policy. As Abbas Pasha n^,t gecure one, you are requested to 
- will not attain his majority until July 14, æQ(1 or ioavo your order early and prevent 

the Ministers foresee and probably have disappointment We need hardly add that 
already been warned that France anq Rue- the prices are as usual down at the lowest
sia will incite the Sultan and will support LOtcb. _______________________  466
his claim as Suzerain to establish a regency. v" ¥ a a
Even six months of a regent nominated by Provident SaTti»gji£fY*?J?uraiiee Society

sss-As? ■üanai..^ssrssns» jsrtz
British prestige. Abbas is credited with jiuUU with profits at the following ages: 
imbibing English ideas and sympathies 3,, ,13. age 35, $16.04; age 40, $17.20; 
from his tutor A. J. Butler, who was long age 45j ,iv.04-, age 50, $22.64; age 55, $29.24;
in the Khediveîs service and who is now a age 60. $41,50, Active agents wanted. Apply
lecturer in Brasnose College, Oxford, to R. tl. llatreu, General Manager for Unn- 
Abbas is ont-spoken on the Egyptian | ada, 37 Yonge-ttreet, Toronto, Ont. 
question. During his sojourn to ca.1. Versus Credit.
“ on that the' B^ish^pation was

EngThyduringeb“resrdPenUci inViennàtnd ^

A Co0K F,Kht For »B0,000. has beep a -stant v^r to ^English perfect ^
Elizabeth, N. J.. J*n. 8—The $50 000 Paget being iUj, waited up. Business is boommg, close cash prices the

cock fight between California and Mary fond at tgbe Oriental Academy
birda was begu° here a mg . “ iu Vienna to convey the minister's A Christmas Notice.
had won °? mnttafc is vet undecided condolence and a telegram regarding the To avoid disappointment to those desirous 
went oat and tne contest is yet undemded. taw„ Abbas and Mr. .Phipps of having pnotograpbs taken, we would sug

• p.ri-itnl u atterward reached the Foreign Office in g0st as early an appointment as possible to
H. G Wiser, Prescott, ti at the Rossia. London. It is understood that this tele- enable 1M to regulate sittings. J. Eraser

rnterren, Woodstock, is at Queen's. gram was of a promising nature regarding Bryce, 1OT King-sfeet west. 246
j‘ pm McDonald. Ingereoll, Is at the Palmer. the new Khedive’s inclination not to trouble m&XUS.
Rev! H. A. Adams, Buffalo, is at the Quo»’». the British regime in Egypt —Tito action MXCDoNAU)-At'ei4iRurch Btreet, on Thurs 
A. Seguin, St Hyacinthe, Que., is at tbe of the British Government points to lts cie- j da^ JaIL wife of J. Bruce Macdouald of a 

Palmer. termination to keep a grip upon nominal j son.
Arthur Robertson, Victoria, B.C., is at the ^ Egypt. * .

Walker, ------------------------------------ DBA l US.
Bavid Peyser, New York, agent of “TheDanger Evildoers, Beware! JOHNSON—At 17 YorkvUle-avenue, on the

ItiiToi the C.P.R. advertising Judgment has been renaerea in favor of the r^.cr^t’we^u
del’Irtmem, Mooted. Is m town. St Leon Mineral Water Co. against one E ot cobourg, in the Mrd r«r or her ape.

The Uentenant-Govemor was better yesterday Mesicotto. The aefendaut opened a business. Funeral at 8 p.m. batorday to 8t.James Ceme-
aSSÏÏT— so seriously tiS ^H^the^n^ StiLren ta 

ili, was alittle better yesterday. aud so deceived many people. The care was “*7ye^ *
Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, Speaker of the Legto- instituted under the Fraudulent Marking of punerai Monday, the lltli inet, at 9 a.m., to 

lati ve Assembly, was in town yesterday attend- Merchandise Act The trial was a long one. ot 0ur Lady of Lourdes,
ing the funeral of Col. GjJlmor. Numerous “experts” and “analyste” gave Friends are requested not to send flowers. •_

John Bailie, secretary of the LP.B.8., who has evidence which upheld the pretensions of the ^oDGERS—At her late residence, 6 Duchess- 
been seriously* 111 for soreetime, was reported as comDanv Judge Desnoyers found Masicotte I gtreer on Jan. 8, after a short illness, Ellen 
somewiiat tetter last evening. miiltv and condemned him to pay s fine or Rodgers, wife of the late Bernard Rodgers, aged

Mr E. C. Mann of The Jewelers’ Guide,\Mon- «jg 72 years.treat âme here on business on Tuesday, but la go to jaiL_________________________^ 1 funeral Sunday at 2.80 to St. Michael’s Ceine-
gripÿ laid iMfeli hand^a him a»a he had to ^ tki B„tn11---- - th. Hub, / » tory. Friends wiUpiease accept this munition.

AM THE NEW KH BD JLVB.

! rA Fact Worthy of tiie Jlitmost Considéra

A man’s life is not in his bwn hands, therefore 
it devolves upon every rnatf in every walk In life 
to make provision for those whom he may leave 
behind him at the time of his death. Experi
ence has demonstrated the fact that one of the 
bestiways of providing for those who may be 
bereft of the breadwinner of the family Is for a 
man to take out a policy of life assurance in 
some responsible company while he is m goodSee ■ wEcra

its liberal treatment of its policy-holders, is the
TO

managing director. __i____
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west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Ciuthe, 134.King west, loronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as

street west, Toronto. 6

or tlie Thing Would Be 
Burst Up.

I called abouti.SO p.m. Thursday at the Mayor’s 
office to ask him what was best to do and bis 
clerk told me he was not yet down. I then, at 
the suggestion of Aid. Shatv, went to the mayor’s 
residence, but he was ill In bed and I did not see 
him. *

1 would here state that on my war to the Ros- 
gln House on evening of 0th, with McWilliams 
and Surveyor San key, we went into Keaehiè's 
Thomas’ Hotel). Right after us came C aiger and 
reetr. The conversation was again started ana 

demands again made upon me by Gregg, saying 
that if I did not accede to them my scheme would 
be burst up, etc.

The Alderman's Explanation.

Must Arrangei rtment of Aix, 
The ef-. f

kr

, f occoAlderman Hewitt Explodes. Sore or Ulcerated Legs, 186\
^ '

f s
■M James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.Fy writes: 1 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil since its Introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully reallswi, It 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nme; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors' (one old lady In particular) pronounce It to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if yon wish 
me to act aa such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

f
•\ :

y
For, the Lieutenant-Governorship.

There are a number of senatorsbips vacant 
to Ontario, and the governorship of the pro
vince will be open some time this year. There 
are plenty of names mentioned to connec
tion with these positions, all more or less 
supported by their friends. Mr. W. R. 
Brock has been steadily named as a coming 
senator; tbe latest rumor is that he will get 
the governorship at the expiration of tiir 
Alexander Campbell’s term.

White Dress Shirta from 14 to 17, all prices, 
to order or ready-made, at White's, 66 King 
street west. _______________________

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum.

From met Tuesday's Evening News. 
“What’s-the matter with The News; was 

one of the placards to The World window. 
WellyWhat s tbe matter with tt f”? \ sMTEsra asasssa

during January the tes 
blood and tnvi$

) ___the belt"medicine f'"purifying ihc
Ocean Steamship Movemeute.

t Rmortad at.
j........ Halifax...........Llverpoel

.......Glasgow

Name.
Jan. A—Parisian.

“ — Nestorian.........
\ Date.

!
]

Yonge-street. _______ »f
The Weather.

Strong westerly winds; mostly fair, i 
local nw/i irifie lower tec» rea h—
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!2 EWEDDED TO OUR WORK ê ;

53 KING EASTETHICS OF THF EABT&.
and that ha will get backing for a match 
with George Hoimer In the spring.
oMSS.'tttteSJS’Jttï
ia the Hub, when arrangements will be 
made for the annaul dinner. A smoking 
concert will take place after the meeting.

The Toronto Shooting and Game Protec
tion Association will hold a handicap shoot 
at sparrows on Stark’s grounds ttrday, start
ing at a p.m. Valuable prises will be given. 
Handicaps will be made known on the 
grounds

Prof Joe Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, Ha 
20 Adelaide-wtreet, opposite" the Grand Opera 
House, is the only licensed sparring academy 
in the city. To-night tuere will be a grand 
alors contest between Arthur Stamper of 
Toronto and Arthur Schrao of "Toronto 
Junction, which will be one of the beat goes 
of the season. There wiU also be sparring 
by the best talent in the city. Admission 
25c, reserved Beats 60c. _ , .

A Chicago despatch says that Paddy 
Slavdh’s backer In Australia, M. Dougherty, 
has evidently taken the cue from George 
Pieuse in England and deserted the Anti
podean pugilist. Slavin-has uot heard frjm 
Dougherty, and yesterday cabled to jus
Melbourne Sportsman sporting mau ae fol-
lows- “Will you find backing for me to 
fight SuUivanrbefore the California Athletic
Sg5£asEWjaa-«
so deposit £500.’*

mâ •* .TIE EÀ6LE MST SCREECH. V
Aa Eloquent Plea For The «ogle Tax hj 

a Buffalo Divine-Eulogy of 
v Henry George. !iKedhnle, skip..IB

D. A Almas.
J. Fos'or.
Q. MacNoe, skip.

Bvfaio.

”S 9M. 8. 115 R. Me FURSOthaun. 
H. K. Morphy.
F. laixbert.

- Keen and clear in argument, fluent and 
apigrammatio *

viick* fAjps. cirez.w*s mowmv

VBBB*.
3. Berrick.
W. Colllngwood.
C. Berrick,'skip..........11 P- Punshon, skip....19

Waubaushenc.
H i cart F Hartman.

Dr. Frost. J. C. Arnold.
Il V^'akip........... IB Q. F- Hal*r'skip......... «

Buffalo. Petrolea.
?'^Trn*er- kTZZ&r.
G. Bucheit. „ D. WChratoerlto.
L. Klrkover, skip....16 T.-L. Adams, eklp,....^

PROSPECT PARK, P.M. 6
Prospect Park.

W. Forbes.
W. Mow at,

James Foster.Geo. MacNoe, skip....' 9 J. C. Scott, skip..
C J. Bucheit. £ “ounce.
F. Fisher. > N. L. Ftuntm,
ft j Bucharest. J. G. Gibson.L Kirkover^ip...... 11 K. Watson, skip.

W. J. Hvnen 
C. R. Cooper.

H Atex*Wheeler, ekip.. 16 
Mom Park.

I ”■■- GREATthe heart’s core.
rector of St. Paul’s Church, Buffalo, made a 
moat fayorabla Impression on the audience

being present, when the chairman, Mr. W. J.
^M^p'MfyrsSd that hi.

SlïtfA; Mink Capes $25 up. „

X been Nutria and Opossum Capes
h:1dft trot ‘T ha^hT^lr^ vec7ey Lamb Capes very cheap.

to the di’schussion of all questions otethica- Seal and Sealette Mantles 
that he held a brief for the plaintiff when any anc| Jackets. . , , .

&*tJSsàëS8B' EXSMK5
jfsruf iwynrsjssf "ïssiBSîtbi.’w ^d.
âürss “crjaprx *

work informs, not by the 
by the tech- 
m who

r 'At Sacrifice Prices.
Sable Capes

j-V Buffalo.Win the W* International 
Results

Canadiens
Match by 1«S SheU-Complete 
from the Ko«r covered Blnhe-a xty- 

. eight Uunrtete Amble Around the 
Tee'- luncheons end 1»eeehee,

, The big curling match is ov.er. Sixty- 
jeight , American and Canadian rinks 

| struggled all morning emd ifternoon tor in
ternational supremacy and at the end the 
Y aokeee weren’t in it. They were very 
much defeated. In not n single covered rink 
on which the battle Was decided were the visi
tors ahead, They ranged in the rear from 
20 to SO sbota And President Peattie’s de

al the Walker House reception that 
itn would surely win now looks

M- F Hetzel. ANNUAL SALE$25 up.
TSable Collars /$7.50 up.

\Beaver Capes v -$25 UP- psî

k
/

Buffalo.-
Prices Are Jelling the PeopllJ. Sebelhoer.

■

I....HI
AND

r r /
....16 The People Are Telling the Prices.clarati 

Uncle 
somewhat like a bluff.

Many Interesting rink contests were notic- 
■gci. It’sThard to pick out au Uncle Sam four 
on top. And in many ^ cases some big ma
jorities were rolled up by-the Beayer. Col- 

, lingwood’s representatives did nobly, and 
that too against crack curlers. Toner’s four 
downed, the celebrated Empire City’s 

* by six shots and kis brother Wright 
no lees than* 17 up. Ex-Onta- 

Preeident Hsrvie and

4F. T. Hetzel.
D. Henderson.
Dr. Frost 
P. Vogt, skip...

Buffalo.
J. Berrick. R- Maunce.
y^ghsT004' W.iummerMdt
C. Berrtek^ skip......... 8 James Malcolm, sklp.16

BASTEDO & COrisen to
StmwCorkT.rl“b^ by the men 
preached plain morals in plain, un
mistakable language. Europe is built 
on the great upheavals, each of which 

Snowstioers, Mark! I ^as destroyed -Hte past to build its present.
You are about to re-orgauize your team jn the middle ages, the •cboolojan wia the 

forth" season’s sport, for it bid. fairto £ to

a flourishing one, with lot* of the white ele- bnt tbe barefooted ■ friars had swept
ment to tramp on, but tbs most important I over’tbe jand and aroused it to duty, 
point to you in the matter of tramps is the Iq America the grave and sdeutic argu- 
snowshoes, moccasins, toques, sasnes and , etatesmen and economists had“tflts; therefore make particular note‘hat M "ntil -Unoie Tom’s Cabin”

headquarters for the proper goods is . ltg pathos aroused tneMessrs H P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-str^t ^6cle^ ot th, nation. The lecturer did 
where the quality is warrant^ within easy ^ care wbether legislatures and statesmen 
grasp, and tarther, a special discount tag were considering the Single lax question 
eu to club members. ____________ be did care if the heart of the people

jÊt. 1JU9H fKoimiAMis. t **rld t°UMpite ^ts °“blit”e
The BUS,ness WMck - S.Cet, Traces- j -■jyUvm, mdx^^g

e<J LMt N1*ht I consider the questiou.
The I.P.B.S. held a meeting last evening 

in the library of the Y.M.O.A. B. H. Jpwes,

»NEVER SUCH-BARGAINS 

AS NOW.
An Investment of a few dol

lars for goods you are sure to 

want In the spring will pay your ^ 

bank Interest five times over.

Nothing is Spared.
Everything Reduced.

j
All other previous efforts 

outdone In this Great Januar 

Sale.

not
7-Fori Yens lifter CuredFactory—69 Bay-street.

• Î
f ABB NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
(cine. They are s 
Blood Builder, 

I Tonic and Rscon-
L__18TBUOTOR, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 

Ch the Blood, curing 
1 diseases coming

IRECAPITULAT! ON.
U.8. Can. Total».

.......... 60 79
.........a *7

Toronto, Dec. 6, 1891.
-'I

Drvrrm?me‘to thank you by this 
skill in my case. I was a victim of catarrh for 
a good many years, and although I only treated 
with you about nail the time you told me I 
should, I received life-long beneflt and you maue
“Ycordiady recommend you to those who suffer 
from catarrh in any form, and 
you is that you do all you promise. You aJ*c> 
performed for me a minor operation in surgery 
which I feel was a decided success, combining the 
skill of a surgeon with your other eminent 
qualities.

[I!J 87-106In Mutual-street,
* Majority for Canda. 19 shots. 
At Prospect Pjfk,

Majority for Canada, 88 shota
On Granite ice, am................. .

** " p.m......... ...
Majority for Canada, 41 shots. 

Victoria Rink, am......
Canada, M shota

a.m.......
was
rio Branch

I
j. 96-1»

.. 69 891 i54__i95 .. 86 106f 16*-1W

l 69-122

406—553 
146 aliote.

........ 57 70
«7 59

presidents was an interesting 
h traded the eyes of the crowd. Uncle John 

Peaitie, with the healthy bunch of oal^um on 
hie chin, started ia at a lively clip, out was 
soon overhauled, arid at the close the Ontario 
branch potentate was out of sight almost.
~ Buffalo’s brigade fought bravely against 

couldn’t outacreech the little

Itheone and at- from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humous in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

H System, when broken 
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease, 
lb .«ceases and iudiscre- 
K tions. They have a 

Spec me Action on 
■«the Sexual System of 
^Hboth and women, 
^Xrestoring lost vigor 
Vand correcting all 

irregularities and
Vq SUPPRESSIONS.

—;,rnv lain Who finds his mental fac-
EVERY MAR ultle* dull or falling, orMy,-E4PaerrL« lostener^M, noto 

physical and mental.

-tl!1 ll0k-eW th*« PttAA

j .
.. 87 63 

. 38 69 . 1
Majority for 

Grand Total 
Grand Majority for Canada,

-Yours very truly,
. i Ain”* g82Wy*°l,on.ltreet.

mucous accumulation in the head, ,hCT

æ&æpgjtsÿsli2dU,^tS -dTtŒn°Æ£nnÆ

s,8rrirribiryToSt«%s1^ 
&.diStl«r8Sfe ajusss

reet she tells herself. As this lady is just now of the city 1 am permitted to Jive her 
sister's address, who can vouch for the fari* here
Sm'rMkWtS
ES.^SW..t°lUthSt^m,r^n

oerso nally for 88 years refused to recognize my 
« th^caiitery1 to ^ot»  ̂SîM

Eke^rr»^ £StîS
strange bed-fellows.

We Cure Consumption.
There is hope for the consumptive.

We Cure Catarrh.
Piles and Varicocele, 

re Piles and Varicocele every time; no 
knife no ligature and" in varicocele no loss oi 
manhood by ineompetent.bunglingwith knife and 
needle and ligature.

Face Pimples; Face Moles,
•àœiifts'EgsSfÿSS
leave neither marks nor scars. We use the 
Parisian method.

Diseases of Women.

03 ?
fodds, but __

beavers at Prospect Park.
The result shows that Canadians are clear- 
superior to Americans at this grand old 

Scotch game. But when the second match 
takes place in V7 the Yankees already de
clare they are going to win and will practice 
▼icoWmsly from now until then with that in-

iA Brace of Friendly Games.
The curlers were generally too tired to 

play friendly matthee in the evening, the 
theatres being generally resorted to. How
ever, a brace of games tookelaee m V ictoria 
Rink, resulting as follows^’

Albany City. Toronto.
J. N. Foster. N. C Macdonald.
A Hyslop. O. Francis.
T Knencrr. T. Edwards.A. ifoMurray, skip..10 Mr. Sheppard, skip... 4

Sai-nht.

I A Human Question.
, i He would not narrow the question to an

president, occupied the chair. A large num- , ^rtlcai, one he would broaden it 
ber of members were present. from an economical to a human

A report of the Concert Committee was from SDeaber now paid a high tribute 
read and adopted. It showed the net pro- on*™ stoker inow;pan s Bnd 
ceeds to b.v/ been #116.80, which is ~h- to Henry u^ntena aT bil introdac- 
sidered a highly successtul result. A vote of hom(oros accoun M,ing that once, 
thanks to he committee was unanimously £“wlt^mOTt ciergvmen, Voltaire, Tom Paine, 
endorsed. . th Devii and Henry Georgp bad formed bisA number of names were added to the the .„atorjoba He then proceeded
Charitable Committee on account of the pro- J“<*J£0“PJbf? Uhree gr*at difficulties in the 
tracted illness of the secretary, JohuBanie. Tbe instructive tendency in
They were; James Crane, James Hunter, ! road. I > _ jnd to prefer “what
Samuel Wallace, James Aikens, 1. A. Lytle, to® “what may be." (3) The
Euward Floody. r __difticnltv of arousing " the interest of tbeIt was decided to hold the annual dinner J ^ needs of the uncom-
on March 17. The foil, .wing committee were romfortabhi I»betbmo|"u cowardiCe which 
appointed to arrange and supervise mattOTS. foramen from showing they are converted. 
R.H. Bowes, R. C, Wi*,-** Toronto he^Mdd.isfllied with people wno are
Master, T. A. Lytle,; H. U Tax men, who will no», admit it.Wilson, Frank Somers, Çdward Floody and Spi? laisses faire system is tbe result of the 
Wilbur Grant XJ | eIciwlve individualism which makes every

manshift for him-elt, in which caaethe 
devil takes care there shall be many hind
most.

WILL YOU MISS IT? 
DON’T l

}7 •]:
:

McKENDRY’Sten
Aundkgh 68 rinks curled there were not

sisted of relays of morning players.
Tbe ice was somewhat lumpy in the 

Mutual-street rink but perfectly satisfied the 
Yankees. The veteran D. Foulis said of it: 
“It’s a treat to get on a surface like that and 
we thoroughly enjoyed the play.” It was a
grand sheet at the Granite that
visitors immensely and scarcely less perfect 
was the sheet in Huron-etreet. Prospect 
Park also furnished a fine surface for tne 
eight-opposing rinks.

Another reception took place at the Granite 
in tbe evening, when Secretary Russell an- 
nounced the result. President Badenach 

A congratulated toe visitors on their good 
showing on the strange ice. Vice-Pr»ident 
Nicbotjbn of the Grand National showed 
himself DO novice on the stump and mad* a
ClTemptiug luncheons were spread for the 
many curlers at noon at Granité, Prospect 
Park and Victoria. The visitors speak loud 
of tbe good treatment received and declare 
they will properly reciprocate in ’97. Presi
dent Dr. James Ross, Secretary McIntosh 
and the Caledonian members made then* 
visitors feel at borne. At noon they were 
dined at the Elliott House and in tbe even
ing a pleasant half hour ;wa# spent 
in the cluri rooms. Dr. Ross made a neat 
speecn, proposing the health of the Empire 
City curlers. President Conley responded 
happily, and Mr. Foulis also spoke.

o* GRANITE ICS, A.M.

!

* 202 YON G E-ST.
6 Doors North of Queen.

Toronto.
R. G Dickson. G. Matthews.
J bhanklia. Thomas DunJu,
j Bain. A. Crawford.
W. B. 8mtth,«rlp....l8 J. Cheater,ekip..

thin

1the

.13

IW8
system. 4

YOUNG WOMEN ibSe
make them regular.

*h»j

tickled the
International Flakes.

The Four Brothers tournament ha* been 
postponed to Jan. 19.

Niagara, Falls customs officers alio wed the 
curling stones to pass in bond.

The visiting curlers will all leave the city 
this afternoon and evening.

The Granite* play all New York State cur
lers in the city this morning.

Moss Park’s regular meeting takes place 
Monday at 7.30 at the hall grounds rink.

The Caledonians Hlay Collingwood a two- 
rink match in Mutual-street this morning.

Tbe Four Brothers and Nutmeg play for a 
grand national medal at Prospect Kink this 
morning. _

The Granite skips meet on Monday to 
select the skips for the charity match and 
Ontario Tankard.

President John Wright of the Victorias 
welcomed the visitors to his clUb at noon in 
one of his usual happy speeches.

The Victoria aud Bank Of Commerce 
Hockey teams meet this evening at tne Vic
toria Rink at 7 o’clock. Victoria’s team will 
be: Morrison, Drumnkmd, Craig, Hamilton, 
Drummond, A. P, Burritt, H. A. Jones, 

Detroit’s four rinks deserve credit for their 
play. Theirs was the best Yankee record. 
Victory in two rinks and a total ol o8 to 60 
points against such crack skips as Messrs. 
Bruce, Dalton, Southern and MoAlurtry is 
quiet a feat.

ITJ >
A

M
ICharged with Tralnwreeklug.

Halifax, Jan. 8.—Fred Renauld, an 
Intercolonial Railway employe, was ar
raigned to-day on a charge of changing a
switch on the Dartmouth branch last Satur- land property, the lecturer proceed-
day night and causing the derailing of a existing lano proper j, ownership.
passenger train. The enpne fell t^tor^as6 writtoh by Bthbbe and Freeman
embankment mto the harbor, and It was a . ytbat the owners,dp of land most cer- 
miracle that the whole tram was not . tcoM lrom the stronger man 
wrecked and many killed. Renauld had j,mnwwssinr the weaker—arose in fact 
lately been reduced to a minor position and. iQ ^justice that the lapse of 
is said to have manifested considerable ill- years cannot removje; our civilisation is feeling over the way he was treated. | grounded to robbed rapine. 1 hen after

■rnrongbjvagner ve-unnie Bn»etTSi..pulg I of anyone Jo own^toe ^nd God

West Shore Monte. I M wen be a North Ontario Air Cum-
The West Shore througn sleeping oy leaves | (limited) with power to sell air, the

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex closed. Questions were called lor,S^Snndaob arrivingJ.New ^org,ab 10.1U a.^ toeturer^l
Ketunung ibis car leaves wewr xoric w. y h- acute aud searching, and brought
“n™* “ lUMv .in. connecting witn tnrougu out some sharp passages ot arms

v 1 the lecturer and members of the audience.
, The nature of the remedy, the questions of 

Haworth Belting Co. ownersbip,of confiscation and of national debt
on and after Jan L l883’ Kt^voto o’? ttonîïwa.4  ̂after ^"ing

George F. Haworth & Ca, manufacturer» of geconJed b Dr Adams’ prmtipal critic, aud 
leather belting, Toronto, will b®*»»"?' “ the audience separated, it not wholly con- 
tbe Haworth Beltiug Company. There i* no Tjnced chBrmed by the reverend doctor,s 
Change whether only to style of name. 246 | wj[ lnd euthusiasm, clearness and force.

What the Country Has Escaped.

* 1rDR. OWEN’SLand ownership.
this consideration ol tflk e*Us ol 5ELECTRIC BELTS

Ami Spinal Appliances.
Head Office-Chicago, Ill. We cu

ü W1RLRS0MS: 117 KIHS-SI. W.
*V sl

. TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto junction.
etc., etc. No knife; absolutely painless.

The Follies of Youth.
We have saved hundreds from the asylums of 

this country; we bare cured them after they hare been in the asylum lot this city, and ean 
give the reference It necessary. Our field is 
chronic diseases.

•i
rJH™- ' W.RM^r-
W Falton. D.UVanVIack.
E. Peukbam. A. B- Creelman.
John Prattle, skip....18 W-Badenacb, skip....25 

Utica Stratford.
v®j, Nye. s J.H. Nasmith.
J. Peattie. J.A McFadden.
C. Taylor. W.8. Watson.
K. PecKham, skip.*., • J. Welsh, skip.............15

Detroit.
A. W. Baxter.

3PHILIPToronto 
car at Hamilton. I

Patented in Canada Dec. 17.1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following AH Rheunnatie 
C^plalnts, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidnev Di»e**«** Ner- 
vousness, Tumbling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, 8e»dal Exhaustion, FemaleWeaknesa* 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &C»

ol an Electric Belt went, the latest thh he wBl rod 
to the Owen B^L It differ, from ail 
.Battery Belt, and not s chain, voltaic or wire 
behT It will Cure .11 Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic B.ucry-œæwsisiï.1■ffijswa

tnted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postsga
The Owen Electric B6tt Oo.

71 KING ST. WEST/TORONTO
CL Q PATTEBSON. Mw.fnvrhn._________ ____

Consultation Free.
8KroY9o^r^,8&. Toronto 

Address or call on DB. McCTJI.LY.

' *
Boh Harrison Beaten 

CORNWALL, Jan. The wrestüng
match to-mght between W. H. Quinn .of 
Cornwall and R. N. Harrison of ioronto, 

by Quinn, who captured the straight 
Harrison was

tGranite.
J. B. Miller.

John Williamson. John Hodgson.
EiTwmtornSilB Robert^Bmce,1 sk'ip... 14 

Detroit. Granite.
A. McKeon. t A. Badenatto.
R. Hutton.” W. A. Utüejohn.
F. Bamford. W. G. McCormick.
J. J. Dodds, skip....... 10 C. C. Dalton, skip. ...15

Hamilton Thistle».
C. Kemer.
T. Hood.
J. Harvey.

A-A sensible Statement,
suSilSTfi U^i°W.S,k MïîlS I No one need fear chmers or «y summer «mmw^Mwmrntmont. --------------------X- U rapiily7 burning the moat popular

Lessened. | medicine for cholera, d>senter>» etc., m the
how expensive it is j market.

was won
fails in 4 3 and 6 minutes,
not in condition, but challenged Quinn to a 
tii œco-roman cafftch iu three week# for from 
|2uu to $5U0. The challenge was accepted.

Canada Life Build’g.
BERMAN, V

FRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANlsh.

American, N. Y.
R McClintock.
George Crawford.
George Grieve, skip.. 17 J. Simpson, skip....

St. Andrew's N. Y., Hamilton Thittlet.
L. gams. - - J. M. Oitison.
J F Brown. H. McKinnon.
George Fife. G. H. Gillespie.
T. Hicholson, skip... 8 F. S. Mallock, skip.... 9

, ON GRANITE ICE, P.M.
Bobcaygeon.

BAMG1SB A I BIBOS
A Great Bxpenie♦ Fairbank Grounile—strong Coun

try Pigeons—The Besnlts.
Mr. Frank McFarlane and his friend 

few of their city
NAt the Many a parent knows - .

feeding imauts witn high-priced food. Dyer s 
Improved Food for Infant, is highly nutrt; 
tious. maue from pure pearl barley and costs
* * «7»:^

,ii
i«The Will of the Late John Kay.

The late John Kay’s will was entered for

ES?j.5SS& *5
Davidson, A. M. Cosby and Alexander G.

8UÇvetoave the issue to the public and chal- debts and bids receivable. $100,060 stock and
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our | $5000 goods and turn ture._____  —
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soape to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in tbe 
market, 11 . ,

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
wüi do. _______________________  'i40

Lamb’s wool underwear,, light, medium and 
heavy weights, best English goods at lowest 
cashyprices at Treble’s, 63 King-street west.
Rules for self measurement and price list of

George Carruthers gave a 
friends a most enjoyable shoot at their Fair- 

afternoon. The

kV iv r i
bank grounds on Thursday 
weather was delightful for shooting and the 
birds were as fine a tot as could be possibly 
produced. There was good shooting and 
general satisfaction all round. Messrs. Car- 
ruthers, McCready and McDowall scored 47 

of 51 birds, the latter using his second 
barrel but once, not so bad at strong coun
ty pigeons. i’he following are the fud

“shoot 1,10 pigeons, 26 yards, entry $1, two 
prizes; W. McDowall 10,RJ A. McLietoy 9, 
George Carruthers 9, C. Eius Beckon
stoff 6, J. Brown 5, P. Thompson 5,

shoot 2 7 uieeous,* same conditions* Me- 
Cready 7,’uai ruthei e 6, McDowall 6, Beck- 
osstoff 5, Ellis 5, Brown 5, Hartley 4.

The follow! ig matches were shot at Blue 
Rocks thrown at uukuown . angles, the 
prizes iq, each event being a fat gobbler. 

Shoot 3; McCready U, Carrutuers 7, Beck-

ntiSjSSS5S$-t«w« n 
«SSRÈSSffSfLw* » egruth^rs 8, Beckesstuff 8. lie at 9, McCready
^Shwt’ffiMcbowall 9, Beckesstoff 8, Me 
uready 8, Carruthers 7.

Shoot 7: Match between Carruthers and 
McDowall, the former shooting at 2J and the 
latter at 18 birds: McDowall 15, Carruthers

iNatural 
Method 

Native Teachere
W Special Classes far ChlMrea

6E5TBREWIN8IUtica, 
vh. Nye.
J. Peattie.
Charles Tayior.
E. Peckhbau, skip..

Detroit.
A. W. Baxter.
John Williamson.
Thomas Williamson. 8.. 
J. Williamson, jr.,skip. 17 W. 

~Yonkers.

' *KjF. Manns. 
W. T. Boyd.
William Gidley. y
W. J. Read, skip;...... 36

Ham ilton. Thistle.
T. Burns.

L-..16
Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels.
out

a DIAMOND
> k VERA-CIÜRA

—FOB—
DVSPHP9IA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

f At Druggists and Dealen, oi 
l r sent by mall on receipt of 2o cts

(5 boxes v 1.00) in stamps.
Canadian Depot, ii and46 LoitaidSt, Toronto, Ont'

M.

JAMES GOOD & CO.utham, skip. ..11 
Granite.

J. P. Stewart. /W. J McCormack.
Robert Ewen. A. Nairn.
John Killock. D. L. Van Vlack
Robert Killock, skii>..18 W. Lawrence, skip...18 

Detroit. . Granite.
t&SD 4 : , aS&.

K BatoXs,' skip.... 16 W.- 51cMurtrj, skip.M 
■Nutmeg, Conn. Hamilton Thistle.

/Well. G.FGlâsco
/wBWor. J.’ R Going. ■
, D. Reid, skip................7 Wm. Wallace, skip..22

»-t. Andrew», N. V. Granite.
A. Sims. Ç. N. Candee.

h: wwmi
T. Nicholson, skip... 11 W. C. Matthews,

VICTORIA KINK, A. M.
Lindsay.

. G. A. Little.
W. Needier.

i: McMurray, skip .. 14 J. D." “Svelte,"skip.. 18 

Empire. Albany. Peterbaro.
rt Skinner. G. W.* Hatton.
Caiph Fo-ter. R R ■Davidson.
ns O.wnda ^ Vz- MCvtlil.
J. Lehmsnn, .kip ....10 W. Ferguson, skip..25 

Sarnia.
G. N. Matheson.
John McGiverin.
A. Craw ford.

.13 John Chester, e^tip.. .12
VICTORIA RINK, P.M.

ei;sX9de.a«.o0n«0he,aa.VmS! 
to reduce our stock to the re
quired amount as per agree
ment with our successor, has 
ud to this time been unsuc
cessful, but only to such an ex- 
tent as to requi e a continued 
effort for thirty days longer. 
Some of the departments have 
been brought down to the 
necessary amount, but the

JOHN CATTO & GO. lAgents, 2280 Yonge-street. Toronto.

4I BARGAINS! ;-Have opened out several cases of 
assorted

!WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old" Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cent. each.
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 850 pages, $1.50.
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $1.75.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of “Burns" or “Scott” for 
(1.50. Send to

household linens
J. J. shirts free. Including a Job lot of Linen Damask 

Table Cloths (slightly damaged) 
from 2 to 6 yards long, clearing 30 
per cent, less than regular prices. 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings and
Pillow Casings, all wldth?V <̂Ltro|n 
Long Cloths, Muslins and Embrol 

\ derles, per piece, at lowest

WHOLESALE PRICES.

\ New Musical Paper.
Read Music aud the Drama, by Viola,.in 

“The Observer" of to-day. This little paner 
has become in a few weeks a remarkable suc- 
cess it has now a guaranteed circulation of 
five thousand. Buy it, only five cents.

50c—We are clearing a lot of mits and gloves 
at 50c, former price 75c, $1,, $2 a j»'r- (jl™J 
early ami secure bargains. Treble s, 63 King 
street west._______________ _____

I

GRufS

'

Z
skip. 9 RUBBERS

f
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Albany City. 
J. W. McHaig. 
W. B- Elmenday. IMR1E & GRAHAMKlng-st, Opp. the Postoffice. .edAll Men.

mmsms
14. IAndKmond Defeats Blea.
For the McDowaU Challenge Cup Mr.Emond 

defended the trophy and agaiu defeated Mr. 
Blea, one of Toronto’s best shots. This b^tog 
his fifth consecutive win against good men at 
various matches, both w ith single aud douhje- 
barrel, he may justly lay claim to the cbeti- 
nionahip. There is no doubt Mr. Blea would 
have shot a harder match had be not been 
unwell for several days. And at the same 
time it mav also be mentioned that Emend 
lost his second bird without having shot at 
it, he having loaded the wrong barrel,which 
would probably have given him 27 out of SO. 
The score: _

McDpwall Challenge Cup—30 birds, 26 y£ 
rise, 16 with the use of one barrel and 15 vith 
use of both: „ .
W. Emo=d...l 0 1110 1101 11

010 01110—9 
1111 112 111 1-13-22

26 and 28 Colborne-etreet, To
ronto, Ontario. 66•SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
OVERSHOES\

from^ooserv^ion,11 on* receipt of 10c. in „ 
Address il. V. Lu bon. 50 Front-sL east, Toronto SKATES

Are by many thousands of dol
lars over the necessary reduc
tion. To meet this we will, 
during the month of January, 
the last month of our stay, 
close out over $10,000 worth 
of Overshoes and Rubbers re
gardless of cost.

Ladies’ Rubbers 20c per pair.

Ladles’ Felt Overshoes 75c.
Gents’ Felt Buckled Over

shoes, corrugated soles, etc., 
etc., etc., $1.

neurbMaS^Mo&che, 

headache, toothache, sore throat,
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

«i.nmHnn TVmnt yN *

Dyspepsia. « j

on to effect a permanent cure. It has cured 
obstinate cases of 25 years1 standing.

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food^or Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, Scents, 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal ! , ’______

Manhattan. 
W BlighL 
J. Bissett.

I

L A.^aUacP, skip..

ICE CREEPERSCUREToronto.
J. McHaig. Ç. W. 'to.vlor

' tÊSay,*k,,..1,n«k,p.......«

Empire, Albany. St. Marys.
J. Simpson. J-D- Moore,
j m roster. W. Somerville.
J. N. Laymen. À T. O. Robinson
T. O. Spencer, etitp... fl W. Andrews, skip....20

Manhattan.
A. Flight. * J- Howat.
J. Bissit. M- R»1’.
r.vrîfiœe, skip.........10 Jas. Ferguson, skip... 18

Albany City. 246j f k ifi*wnntn Hut
|S

^ successfully stand. That it may liecome

home in thf United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it Will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whoopimr Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is rare. If you dread

£■ -s'sÆr&.'æBffîS’ stâ.
and all druggist*.

the
8 kino-street east,

81 YQNOBtoTREKT,

WE HAVE A FINE LOT 1
l i

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, m one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

l l1 lD. Blea.Thamesvill*.
cavjsassasSiSi" ,wynn at McDole’s To-Night. SUSM. — or —SOOTING,^CLEANS.™,

instant Relut, Remanent

At McDole’s Athletic Hall, Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets, to-night there will be a 

All the best talent will ap- <
135 XMAS PERFUMES1» MUTUAL-STRXE T, A.M.

Iri Fancy and Cut Glass Bottles.good program, 
pear, including J. Challis, champion har
monica player of Canada; Chandler Bros., 
club swingers; T. Friend, jig dancer; Mr.

SBtiTSSS, «SttK
Z'~l K-T1BSi"U"!icK£:Jackman. ^ It will be six rounds and a 
rattling go is warranted.

Cure, Failure MmoteFJte.Yonkers. Caledonian.

Ru’bert^KiltoA, skip.. 18 W. D. Mclntwh, skip.,23 
Empire City. Barrie No. 2.

ta HJP"'D. McKinnon. 8- L°unt- , .
k. Manwell. skip........ 21 G. Stevenson, skip... 12

Collingrvood.
J. G, Belcher.
J. Sutherland.
Charles Noble.
John Wright, skip....27 

Collingtoood.
i; ÏK H.Tîeifer.
LConndl. K. R. Carpenter.
J. YConley, skip. ...11 W. T. Toner, skip.......17

GU1NJNE BROS. rossin house drug stone135
IDr. T. A. Slocum's

druggists. 86 cents per bottle. 1B0

tW VBONK NO. ».OpeqJWght and Day.

H. 4 C. BliCHFOBD, L i
Retail dealers In fine grade JËBt JB

Boots, Shoes ÂÊjlâm. 
and Rubbers.

87 & 89
KinB-*LE««t^

i“Monster ” Shoe Store,
214 yong-ei - ST.

<t,
!THE LADIES’ HELPEB-FRENCH PILLS I 

For all dlseaw peculiar to Female Ir- I _ 
regularities, removing all obstructions, 1 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on ■ 
receipt of $8 per box. Address ■6torojtsdffiia™*c^^^ffi2^UTer«^

Nutmeg, Conn.
|. D. Kenton.
ta
D. Reki: skip.............. 10

Empire City.

t
V

FULF»me°>L / Best Piano MethodsSporting Miscellany.
There will be blackbird shooting over CoL 

Wells’ Hill this afternoon.
Ice boating on the bay is in full blast these 

days A trip can be made from York-street 
to the Island and back in a very few mm- 
utes

tFamiliar Family Friends.PS' Chas. dalle’s Elementary Tutor 
Frank Percival’s Progressive Method - LOO 
Dobigny’s Pianoforte Tutor 
Rimbault’s Complete Modern Course 
Plaidy’s Technical Studies 
Zwintscher Technical Studies

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

PETERS EDITION (Leipsic).
Complete Catalogue, on application.

|. SUCKLING & SONS,
Music Publishers. 107 Yonge-st

75

kSTRENGfHENS
AMD REGULATES

111 tbe organ, of tbe 
body, end cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sie, Liver CwapUlatS 
end.llbrokend.wni— 

W dittoes of the

50
- 1.00Frank Flint, the old Chicago catcher, who 

has been slowly dying of consumption, is at 
death’s door and cannot live much longer. 
He has wasted away to a mere skeleton.

A syndicate of Ottumwa horsemen have 
Durchased the famous trotter May Queen, 
five years old (2.13X1, by Electioneer, for 
g!2 (M). I’he’horse was bred--by Senator 
Stanford or the Palo Alto farm.

A Worcester paper 
Rogers, tue ex-amateur sculler, is very anx
ious to get on a match with John Teemer,

h TIE ME Slllltii lui tu. unira.IX mutual-street, p.m. 1.25Winter Sports.
„fThcXy

for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
over thirty years. The best cough cure.

Caledonian.Empira City.
J. BoyCe. J- MJÜP.
D Foulli D. Gibson.
d connVil W. D. McIntosh.
George Connell, skip.12 R- H. Ramsay, skip.. 11 
E. Hughes.
I) McKinnon. J* Prtngle.

skip....15 Dr.^Jame^Rora, sklp.16 

AT PROSPECT PARK, A.M.

400!- KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE Office No. 78 Chorch-.treet, Toronto.

tspLOO OOO
BaSSnnwats aæk
Send post card to 
Telephone 1579

I
24

Dr. 1. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you have a Cold use 1L For sale by ah druggists. 
35 cents per bottle.

states that ’Rasfts President.HARVIE & CO.,
yu Sheppard-Bt. t \

IDun das.
fi. F. PowelL

Buffalo.
I. E üsbelhoer. V .
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M’KEOWN \

\,
OTjB waterworks e ' iindustrie with "branch©a in Belgrade, So- 

hia and Constantinople; he started the 
Hungarian Steamship Company; secured 

kSunday rest for the working-people; cot up 
an electric railway in Buda-Pesth, and tele
phonic communication between that city 
and Vienna; and he was instrumental in 
securing the Danube Bridge at Pctzgony.

Although Hungary has recognized its ob
ligations to Gabriel Baross, the prestige and 
greatly augumented power accruing to this 
portion of the Austrian-Hungarian mon-, 
archy has awakened some jealousy hi the 
other half of the dual empire. This has 
found vent in certain Viennese journals. 
His different measures have called forth un
friendly comments, especially the introduc
tion of the zone tariff system on the State 
railways. But the extraordinary financial 
success of this has blocked adverse criti
cism. An increase of $2,860,000 in receipts 
from passengers alone within two years is 
too telling an argument in favor of the 
zone system to be lightly met.

ZONE RAILWAY SYSTEM. Superintend eat’. Annuel Report—A Sur
plus oï »41^î7-»r. Hamilton's 8elerj 

—Farewell, Chairman Hill.
The Waterworks Committee met at City 

The Superin-

g

BON MARCHETHE FOUNDER A MAN WHO HAS DONE 
MUCH FOF HUNGARY. & COMPANY

Hall yesterday afternoon, 
tendent’s yearly report was considered ana 

statement of THEil
COMMENCEadopted. The following is a 

revenue and expenditure for last year:
Something About Gabriel Baross Gabor 

de Belnsst, Hungarian Minister of Com- 

‘merce—The Great Things He Has A©*

!

THIS MORNINGHEV1WUX.

.$464,889Collections in 1891....
Less collected 

on account of
1892.................

Refunds
Revenue for 1991........................—..$448,564 26

expenditure. 
ex-
....$224,475 17

•ompllehed In His Short Life.4
kingdom of

Hungary is the keen and monstrously ener
getic worker, who holds in the Cabinet the 
.position of Minister of Commerce, Gabriel 
Baross Gabor de BelussL He is not yet 
forty-four years old. But he entered pub
lic life when he was twenty-three and has 
gone on steadily mounting rounds of the 
1- Jder of official dignities till he has reached 
his present position as a Cabinet Minister 

• of supreme distinction.
It is doubtful if any of his compatriots 

has achieved as much in the way of benefits 
to his native land as Gabriel Baross. The 
introduction of the “zone system” in the 
transportation of passengers and traffic is 
enough to show bis calibre, and would, 
-without any other claim to distinction, bo 
enough to make him famous. The remark
able success of this zone tariff during the 
first tea months of its operation on the gov
ernment railway of Hungary is ample proof 
of its effectiveness and may lead to its 
adoption by other countries.

In these ten months the number of pas
sengers increased from 3,655,000, the 
her for the preceding ten months under the 
old system, to 10,065,000, almost treble, 
and the receipts showed 'for the 
period an increase over the corresponding.. 
one of above a million florins. These 
figures are an irrefutable argument for the 
merit ef the system which Baross has the 
distinction of having introduced. A florin, 
ti*e principal monetary unit of Austro- 
Hungary, is equivalent to forty-seven cents 
in our money.

The great scheme ot his, the zone tariff, 
new and admirable fqiaiT-'tff'Trnilway 

management, should comnfand the serious 
attention of the railway men in the United 
States. There is no reason why the system 
eould not be advantageously employed in 
other great cities, such as New York, Chi- 
cago, London, Glasgow, Manchester, and 
the like. Whatever accidental obstacles 
may militate against its introduction in 
these great centers of population, the ad
vantages of the system itself are sufficient
ly obvious. ,

Gabriel Baross Gabor de Belossi was

One Of the livest men in the $ 58.291 Si 
■2,603 72 THEIR60,896 83 898,994 48 "-1- V

Great>

in readiness for our Great Winter 
Clearing 

Sale

Working 
penses 

Less .outstand
ing accounts
for ISpQ..........

Less credit for 
coal carried 
forward..... 

Less credit for 
stores carried 
forward...",. 

Less transfer
red to con
struction ....

» The price of every article is being reduced in

Sale, which commences on

\

16,498 78 207,681 89

Kj-19,783 88THE ZONE SYSTEM.
Ths lonevsystsm is known already in 

America. TAting Buda-Pesth as a center, 
the surrounding territory is comprised 
within circles. Tickets are sold which are 
good for anv point within the first circle, 
whose radius is five miles. The price is ex
ceedingly moderate, and a ticket may be 
used by anybody, as it is not issued to the 
buyer personally. Within the next circle, 
the same system applies of one price to any 
point. ». „ . .

Naturally, the application of this system 
in Hungary upon the State railways was an 
easier thing than it would be in a place 
where the roads are not in the hands of the 
Government, but of manj& different and 
rival railway corporations.

Packages of tickets are sold by the shop
keepers in Hungary. This cheapening of 
transportation has not only benefited the 
railways in Hungary, but has also stimulat
ed ana increased the general trade of the 
country.

.Though the profit from this system to the 
people at large is far greater than any pri
vate advantage to the railways, it is still of 
marked advantage to the roads. A writer 
in the Paternoster Review of December, 
1890, has set forth the advantages from this 
system for great cities. The World asked 
this gentleman, Mr. E. L. Sheldon, if he 
thought the zone system could be applied 
advantageously to New York City.

“I do not know why it should not be in
troduced there as advantageously as it 
would in London,” said Mr. Sheldon, “due 
allowance being made for the difference in 
ponulation ana m the way in which the 
cities have grown. London spreads out in 

born at Pruzsina, in the County Trencsen, more directions than New York» which is 
on June 6, 1848. He is descended from *, much longer than it is broad. But when 

* Hungarian noblemen and is a Hungarian «ou consider that Jersey City and Brook- 
nobleman himself. The de Belussl part of |yn practically parts of New York City, 
his name is derived from Bellas, with which some day be actually parts of. it,
place his family has proprietary connection. does not offer this topographical objec- 

The earlier and elementary part of his ticm. 
education was received at Leva and Gran.
He then entered the university at Buda- 
Pesth, the capital of Hungary, and con
cluded a course in law there in 1869. After 
leaving the University he entered the army 
»nd did his year’s service as a volunteer.

In lb 71 he passed successfully an exam
ination in law at Buda-Pestn, and was 
made Deputy County Clerk of his native 
county. Three years’ good service in the 
duties of this office, which must have been 
light to a young man of his force, secured 
hi* promotion to the position of County 
Clerk. m a t -

But the character of Baross had already 
begun to show itself. During those three 
years in a subordinate position in the 
county office he had become connected 
With all the social, political and industrial 
schemes of the county, and 
of the foremost in promoting them.
One of these, which snows the radical 
tendency of his nature towards allevi- 
ntfng the lot of his fellow-men was the 
formation of free dining-rdoms for the poorer 
pupils of the municipal county schools. For 
a young man of twenty-eight, a' descendant 
of nobles, and with his head lull of ambi
tion, such a movement of the heart as this 
|e highly creditable and is a good sign of 
the fundamental base of his character.

Om year in the county office as clerk, and 
elected Deputy to the National 

Dari lament from Pacho-Kln 
^tentative ef the Liberal party. He was not 
the kind of man who warms a seat in Parlia
ment and whose whole activity consists m 
dropping u conventional partisan vote. The 
Barosses of the werld are hustlers and would 
distinguished themselves in «ope way by 
the exercise of their strong individualities 
if they were in solitary confinement. The 
young Deputy was en the most important 
committees and was Chairman of several of 
them. "V .

The Prime Minister Tisza was not slow 
to recognize the value of Baross s services, 
tii 1883, after eight years in Parliament, 
the Minister ef Public Docks, en a sugges
tion to that effect from Tisza, appointed 
Baross his chief secretary. The horizon of 
the young Hungarian was getting bigger 
and the Hue ef work opening out for him 

of just the kind to bring into play tke 
most valuable of his gifts.. *
^'Before entering on this important post,

Batress travelled extensively through Eug- 
.anfl, Germany, France and the whole ot 
Western Europe. His object was to make 
himself familiar with the methods of com- 

* municatien. He felt that thorough ac
quaintance with these points would be help- 
fill to him in the position he was to fill.
The advantages or disadvantages in the svs- 

of these different countries did not 
his keen eyes, and he returned to 

with note-books full of well- 
. observations.
well fitted he was to use this knowl

edge and to work out his 
views to good financial results was proven 
from the fact that in his new office he under
took and carried through the re-organiza
tion of the State railways of Hungary with 
a palpable effect on the budget. There was 

uvplus instead of a deficit in this depart
ment. Not finding a little thing like this 
enough to quiet the activity of his mind, he 
spent some of his redundant energy in in- 
augrating the postal savings banks, with 
great success. ..

Men wlte can arrange and Handle the big 
and complicated interests of a State as 
neatly and as thoroughly as a farmer t 
wife manages her poultry-yard are sure 
to have administrative functions of 
ever-increasing importance put 
their shoulders. So. when, m 1885,
Baron Gabriel Kemèny resigned the 

t portfolio of Minister of Public Works,
A Gabriel Baross was forthwith elevated to

tUAT Minriter of Public Workr, Baross 

united the postal and telegraph syst 
The philanthropic side of his character was 

. also exercised by the formation of schools 
for the education of raUway, postal and 
telegraph employees. He clearly under
stood that, other things bring equal, the 
better educated a man iff the bettor work-
man is he, whether in handicrafts or em- renorter as
^r'hifenTi^rtpmJore^r^Lt, j*. has just come back from another trip to

communication as well as to advance in- ur°P^ most beautiful thing that I* saw,”
dustries, he brought aWt a number of he to a New York PrL interviewer,

* useful .reforms. The regulation -of the the body of a voune giri i„ Pompeii.
Danube at the Iron Gates was one of use. - d : rd_ with her head

V Sut the crowning wore was the zor tariff. Jg- « ar 'perhaps asleep.
Smce 1848 Beross ha, represented the whlch wiped Lt a city, did

city of Raab m Parliament. Am d them- he h The ashe8 from the vol-
cessant demands on h.s energy, th.3m»n°; down on her, packed with the
action found time for so* of a hterary ie nd’^9J1 with time

, fri,*. He wrote a book on the govern- weight* c^ tQ a haudfu, o{

ment of counties in the United States and dust and ashes and powder from the vol-
founded a newspaper, thcVagvolgyi Lapok, cano formed a perfect mold of her form,
whicli he edited himself up to 1875. Baross thl8 rooi,| the marvelously skillful 
is Privv Councilloi; to the King and is deco- worhfng at the restoration of the dead city 
rated With the Iron Cross of the first order. haTe laken a cast, which I saw. The 

Among other good works Baross con- giri, who might have been 20 years
, «traded the circular rail wav which is so j ^ WM eIad in a single garment. No
f advantageous to the industrial establish- j m(jre bcautlful form was ever imagined by

ments of Buda-Pesth; he incorporated the ; a sculptor.
Western Railway; he sot on foot banks for ,

t r ïorth, $ jKïrmaueiit exposition of Hungarian , cents, of all booksellers.

MONDAY NEXT AT 10 A.M. SHARP Everything must be cleared r 
out within the

8,000 00

434 00 28,167 98

NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS179,814 01 
700 00

value will not be taken into consideration. Everything 
establishment must^be sold, no matter what sacri-

Outstanding accounts, say.

Enormous Reductions made 
on

Dress Goods, Silks,
. Velvets, Velveteens, 

Plushes, Table Linens,
Sheetings, Napkins, 

Towels, Lace Curtains, 
Blankets, Comforters, 

Etc., Etc.
To-day we make a great rush 

on Kid Gloves.

Bargains ! Bargains !
In every department.

M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street

$180,614 01 „„ „
Interest and sinking fund.. 226,278 00 466,767 01

Surplus...........
The committee adopted the report of the 

sub-committee recommending that par
tie given the Euo Steam Generator 

Company to place generators on engine No. 
8 of the Waterworks department as anex» 
périment, the city paying for nothing unless 
a saving is shown in tho amount of coal use
^The6 committee also unanimously decided 
to recommend the conned to reroiud the by
law fixing the salary ot Mr. Hamilton at 
*2000. Some time <go an increase of $400
Mby^ ^efred^^eC^T—er 

prevented from paying the superin ten

Cost or
in our immense 
fice is necessary.

■i

.................. $ 41,477 24 « if
/

;
miss onnum- 'a

This Sale Will Be the Greatest That,«6

same

/street Has Ever Known.
Read our 4-page Circular now being distributed throughout the 

city. It will astonish you. This is the chance of a lifetime to secure 
First-class Dry Goods at a very small cost. Do not miss it.

was
dent the increase.

A vote of thanks was 
ing chairman. Aid. Hill.w— 
as peuple’» "Wplesentative 
elections. \ 4

passed to the retir- 
ho wee not return# i 

at the recent i-ik as a

;
at the assizes.

Till Mon-The Handcoclt Case Adjourned
day—MeUonagh Manslaughter

Charge Thrown OnL 
Proceedings at the Assize Court |were 

brought almost to a standstill yesterday. 
Mr. R C. Clute. Prosecuting Attorney, had 
intended to reach the Handcock case by 
yesterday morning, but the trial of George 
Warr occupied most of the day. Mr. Clute 

unwilling to take up the

\yà-.

The Bon Marche
......................... ...... ..............................y ■ i » » ■ ■ ^..................... ........................... ................................................................................................................. .........................

MUSEE THEATRE

,è

\ ■

J* ' PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
a TkvTchoioe lots on west side of

M^%Dtoo^V. H a'fhS 6Î) Bay- 

street. Telephone 1998.

was therefore 
Handcock case in which over 70 witnesses 
are to be heard, or the jury would neces
sarily be locked up over Sunday.

George Want, charged with bavfog carnsl 
knowledge of Maggie Aggett, whom the 
Grown held to be an idiot, was 
It was notât all plain that 
tool, indeed the evidence went to show that 
she was very clever in carrying out her 
designs. Dr. Barton, 95 Bloor-street west, 
examined her during the progress of the 
trial and was thoroughly convinced that her 
straoge actious resulted from deafness and 
feigning. Mr. J. G. Holmes was counsel for 
the defendant. .

Only one unimportant case can be taken 
up to-day and then the court will adjourn 
till Monday, when it will be engagea with 
the Handcock case. , ... . .

The grand jury found a true bill against 
Coleman McDonagh for perjury, butdis- 

: missed the charse of mansUughter against 
Barbara, his isister. The circumstances of 
the case are that at an inquest held upon 
Barbara’s child he swore tuat his name was 
John Greelish and that the child was Mar} 
Anne Greelish. bis-daughter. He also swore 
that the body was not taken from the ou e, 
whereas such was not the truth.

QPECI A]*v-

HELP WANTED.I“Of course, all the railways leading out 
of a city should be in some way -united so 
as to issue a zone ticket that would be 
available upon any of them. I have studied 
the system more as applicable to London. 
Here there is no doubt that the suburban 
traffic is far snore important and valuable 
to the railways than the inter-city traffic.

BETTXB THAN SEASON TICKETS.
“Season tickets, which is the half-heart

ed way in Which the railroads offer advan
tages to surburban residents, have many 
conditions. The season tioket, in the first 
place must be paid for at least a quarter in 
advance. Then it is not transferable, and 
only one member ef the family can avail 
himself of it. If one dees not use this 
ticket very frequently, it is dear. Again, 
it is good for only one line. These objec
tions to a season ticket do not hold in the 
zone-tariff tickets. They are sold in pack:,. 
ages of ten, twenty or fifty, as may be* 
decided. They are transferable, and good 
xt any time during the calendar year for 
which they are sold, and they can be used 
on any line of railway. Packages of these 
tickets would be used by those who now 
get season or workmen’s tickets.

“In the first year of the zone tariff eya- 
tem three times as many passengers wye 
carried as in the preceding year, when this 
system was not im use. The revenue from 
this increased passenger list was 2,682,254 
florins above the revenue from the same 
source the preceding year. The second 
year of the system showed au increase of 
about three millions in passengers carried 
over the first year of the system, and over 
1,000,000 florins more in receipts. In 
brief, in this two yeprs experiment of the 
system the increase in money from p&ssen- 
gers alone has been about 6,000,000 florins.

The Hungarian who has brought this 
about looks like a man who ceuld do some
thing strong. He is stockily built, well- 
fleshed, but not stout, and with a face 
which shows strength, tenacity and direct
ness in a phenomenal degree. Baress is 
jfrarthily dark, wears a short full beard 
Crushed towards the sides from the middle 
of the chin, and his mustaches are generally 
twirled to points at their extremities.

The nose is an aggressive looking one, and 
the mouth is not devoid of a certain ripe ful
ness in the lips which suggests a sensual 
streak in the man. But the stanch, earnest 
benevolence shown by his works for the 
help of his fellow-creatures argues that 
there is great goodness of soul which fails 
to appear on the rugged features.

Such is the Hungarian Minister of Com-) 
merce, Gabriel Gabor Baross. Intensely 
virile, energetic, masterful and largely 
philanthropic, bis works tell his story 
abundantiywell and his life offers encourag- 
ment as showing legitimate rdsulta in the 

and honor which have

. i ______ e re.
fTTT-ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
W work, email family, with reference, 

higtieet wages. Apply during this .week, 26 
Ltmsdowne-ave. '■*- 0LI A COMPLETE 3*

FOR WEEK OF JANUARY 1L WANTED.

DINING - ROOM
SUITE

EUABLE aAGENT8 RANTED JOK Asëcr^o»^ Ip"2 V The*

World. --

GIOVANNI’S FINANCIAL.

budding loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.rgrss sgs
liters, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
"a large amount of money to ujan

—lowest rates McCuaig « Mainwsring, 16
Victoria-st._____________________ .
# ,—jj---- BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET
CJ. member of the Toronto Stock ExchaugA 
stockbroker and Estate Agent Stocks Bought
and sold. Loans negotiated. __________________
T/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SKCU- Jyl rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in «using loans; builders’ loans negotiatod; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
13li E. W. D. Butler, Eetate and Financial 
Agent 72 Klng-et. E. Toronto.
-a /TONEY’ TO LOAN ON MORTGAUEA 
IV1 endowments, life policies and other seen* 
uea Jaroee 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street ed

' k I MOST REMARKABLE TROUPE OF EDUCATED ?
■ f

?COCKATOOS AND PARROTS!was oneL t

Xn
J1

at Ih-t VOUCH COURT.

SIcDenegh Committed for j Perjnry—
C ha rgeoï Shooting With Intent to Kill.
Bhortly after CoL Denison ha# ascended 

the steps of the throne yesterday and taken 
his seat the case of Coleman McDonagh was 
taken up. ït Was disposed of in short order 
The prisoner uwfied up to the charge of per
jury and was immediately committed for

11 Frank Decker, who was brought back 
from Fort Huron, Mich., the previous even
ing by Detective Slemin, pleaded guilty of 
the chargee preferred against him and was 
sent to jail for 60 days. . .

George Williams. 120 Rlohmond-street 
east, who was arrested charged with attempt 
to kill Leona Hetberington, at 12» Edward 
street, was, on his own request, remanded 
until ilouday next. Bail w.s, on the sug
gestion of the complainant, refused, me 
prisoner’s proper name is not George 
Williams, which he gave on being arrested, 
but George Dealing. He boards at 120 
Ricbmoud-street east and is steward of the 
Owl Gun Club, 27 Adelaide-street west.

A charge of keeping a disorderly house was 
preferred azaiust Angus Patterson, 11» 
Eliza be th-street. He was found guilty aud 
wns fined Ï20 or 30 days’ imprisonment. 1 he 
frequenters, Annie Patterson aud William 
Orford, were also given the same option.

It Seldom Falls. I
Dsab Sins.—I look two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B.B.R. it works splen- 
didly for weakness and headache.

Samuel Haddock, 
Beams ville, Ont.

THE CELEBRATEDELEGANT RUG 
• PARLOR SUITE

GYPSY BANDITALIAN
*

-EI Baross was' k . va, as a repre- TJKIVATË FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest cunent ratea A 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Hbepley, 
riaiers, 28, 80 Toronto-sueet, Toronto.M-

!
pply
Bar-t

246 I
Î• K $300,000 TO LOAN

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE&SON

I

D/n/IES BROS. AM ifi.8 m sS

A$231 ana 233 Yonge-street. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire k Marine Aseuranoe Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
AND

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co, 
Offices : lO Adelalde-sfc East

Telephones 592 & 2075.
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4 was
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL
YSTEMAT'j 

inft instnW—_
ship bv eertifleated teachers, 'at 28 G»
Two dollars.

..................................... * I. :ACTICAL AND INTER 
in Shorthand and PenS( rIKT NÜMBÜ3R. lvo.1 V-

0
free. J. M. Musgrove.

!

The Lilliputian 
Empress of SongGERMAN ROSESUNDAY SERVICES.

QÜNDÂY'sÉRvicE^ÀÜDiTSB- 
O lum.

Special to-morrow, Jan. 10th, 8 and 7 p.m.

REV. SAM SMALL
(These will be his last add (esses in Toronto ) 
Charles Kelly sndhls Concert Company at 

night_______________________________________

Royal Grenadier Assemblies.
The final meeting of the Assembly Com

mittee took place lost night and completed 
all the arrangements for the next dance to 
take place at Webb’s next Tuesday evening. 
From what we can learn it will surpass all 
the previous ones. Subscribers who hsive 
not sent in the names of the ladies they wish 
invited will be too late if they do not do so 

Address room 20, Canada Perman-

5 terns 
escape « 

1W Hungary
V digested

How M

Ï

THEMLeslie & Collins’
GAIETY COMPANY.

PROF. THOMAS'THEATREshape of success 
flowered from a forceful nature regularly 
aud steadfastly developed on the lines of its 
most dominant characteristics, —ht ew York 
World.

’long-sighted 244 YONGE-STREET

Thursdays0p.m. Indies’ class Fridays 7p.m. 
Juveniles’ Saturday 4 p.na. Private lessons A 
during the day. « 80

j

foh. rent.

One of the best business 
stands In the West End, .464 
Queen-street west, next door 
to Empire Tea Co. Apply Em
pire Tea Co.__________

f
tit once, 
eut Buildings, Torouto-street..Handling a Fifty-flve-Ton Cable.

One of the Pittsburg cable railways car- 
cables from the Pennsylvania 10c ADMITS TO ALL 10c ven

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye Works 
Toronto, says: “For about 30 years I have 
doctored for liver Complaint and Dyspepsia 
without getting auy cure. 1 then tried Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and the benefits 
I have received from this medicine are such that 
1 cannot withhold this expression of my grati- 
i ude It acts immediately on the liver. Afe a 
Dyspepsia remedy I don’t think it can be equal-

ri^s its new 
Railroail tracks at East Liberty to the 
power station, nearer the center of the city, 
on a special car which runs "on the cable 
tracks. In this way a reel of cable weigh
ing 55 tons can be handled quickly and 
with far less work than by hauling on a 
truck.

-n a s
f

Buy a Pair of MOST LIBERAI. TERMSi,

PICKLES’ OVERSHOES MUSIC 160we KeepLEGAL CARDS.
.................................................. ..H;sgs, ta-gj-Tsss

ford, LL.B., tifl* Lennox.____________________

PACETHE
CATALOGUE

FREE
FINEST

STOCKIf you would have warm feetr
Toronto ’Cyclist»’ Sociable.

On Tuesday evening next the Toronto 
Bicycle Club intend having a sociable in the 
concert hall of the Young Woman’s 
Uuristian. Association new building. Elm- 
street near Ycoge.

The early part of the. evening wiU be oc-
Mr. H. 

or more

Good Reason Why,
Mamma—Well, Willie, what good As- 

aolve are you going to make for the New
Y Willie—I won’t fight with Johnny any

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
68 King West Torsnte.

Buy a Pair of
A LLAN &. BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings U»t floor), 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; moneyXo loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. _________________ ___
XXT H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
W • citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wall bridge &
3tone. ____________________  ____________;
TJE1UH1NGTON A JOHNSTON, BARRIS 

ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond aud Bay- 
streets, Toronta J, tieighington, Wm. John
ston.______________ ■___________________ j.
T AWRE.NOE, ORMISTON & DREW, BA» 
I i rulers, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 
loronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

PICKLES’ RUBBERSupon

®-----FOR A—®

USIHESS V
EDUCATiOII^P

ATTEND

OgkLES I If you would have dry feet.
S3S Yonge'Street. \

more. .
Mamma—I’m very glad my little son sees 

how wrong and siuful it is to fight.
Willie—Yes’m. He always licks me.

But the Rival Never Appears,
Every man has a serious rival in the 

ideal man a. woman likes to sit and dream 
about,—Atchison Globe.

1Î V 1■Sxeupied by stereopticon views by 
English, who will present some 80 
of tbe finest lantern slides ever yet shown 
in Toronto, among which will be shown 
some of Canada’s fastest wheelmen, also a 
number of foreign scenes, together with 
,oine floe views of Toronto and vicinity. 
1 bis ’will be followed by a concert by a 
number of first-class artists.

A v
MEDICAL.

Tt /TASSAGE AND MEDICAL'ELBCTRl’ciTY’. 
JJÜ. Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London. England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.__________________
TXB. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, j 
I / Physician and Surgeon, has removed to I 

-hi Sherbourne-street. Office hours 9 to IV—d 
8. Telephone 2596.
T XK. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
1 / clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

Olfice hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to

Vpatents.

jfco. patent liarristers. solicitors and experts,
I Commerce Building. Toronto.__________

s-, H. RICHES, SOUCITOR OF PATENTS, (j. 57 King-street west. Patents procured in
cSnila and foreign countries Pamphlet re
lating to patents tree on application. ed
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Swarr

Bank o >v
A Beauty of Pompeii.

Mr. Charles A. Dana, of the New York 
well as editor.

“3 MR tto -r IXIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
As ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ovT Ü.C., F. M. Morson, Robert O. Smyth. Noa 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

----- D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOUCITOR,
A . etc —Society and private funds for Invest- 

n* Lowest rates Star Life Office. 82 Welling-
ton-stroet east, Toronto.________ _______________
aTeRISDITH. CLARiO; BOWES & HILTON 
lVl Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Churcn-sL 

Tomnto. W. R. MereditU, (J. U, J. B. Clarke, R
H. Bowes. F. A, Hilton. ____________ o_
XTÂCDÔNÂLD, MACINTOSH «Ê McCRIMMON, 
iXL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
week Money to loan. _______________________
•if fEBB.HOOEY& MILLS,BARRISTERS, ETC. VV Offices: Canada Lite Rctilding, Toronto; 
Suumcns oIock. Col borne, Ont.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bicltle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation ot the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeabie- 
uess to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

%

artists. bourne-street.
9. Telephone 2696. TRINITY UNIVERSITY, V W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEBEAU 

,1 Fluery, Lefevte, Boulanger and Carolus 
* , 81 King-street east. cLeMons.1

E. BESSET. M.D., C.M...jCON8ULrlNU 
Burgeon and Specialist,»» Jar vis-street 

corner W il ton-avenue. Specialty, “OriJIclal 
Surgery, ” tbe new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital 
patients.

W. Toronto.Duran
VKXKliiNAliY.

ZÏÏÏORGÊ H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
Ijr 108 King-street west, loronto. fele-
puone No. 1819. _ ________________ —
/^VXiÂIâÔ^ËTKtÜÎÏÂRîrüCH^
II infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistant*in attendance day or mgnu

unwrap ii mini ukhees.Municipal Reform.
Read "The Observer,” a paper devoting 

much attention to civic matters and especi
ally municipal reform. The paper is a 
weekly review, bright, well written, and 
independent. Price five cents, all book- 
sellers. _______

accommodation for

oÆtŒ
honor course hi French and Germ», and special 
attention is paid to the Philologies! development
of these languages. .___

Application-must be made to tbe provom before 
Jan. 16, 1892, from whom further particulars 
may be obtained. > ^

BUSINESS CARDS.
O TORAGE^-b." ii.' DEÏXlEi "ill ' ADELAIDE 
i3 street west.
YYAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET - 
o guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
reiaM only. Fred bole, proprietor.

•>
I -MAliltlAGK LICENSES.

n-'T'"ma^’ " ifibUER'" OF MARRIALk 
XI. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evenings, 5U3 
Jarvis-street

Failing Vast. Lmeu'r As Parmeloe’8 Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certaioty. They also con- 
tain Roots and Herbs which hare specific virtues 
truly wouderiui in their action on the stomach 
aud bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairnoross, Shakespeare, 
writes: VI consider Pannelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy ior Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having use<l them myséif for some time. ”

rtfterAtIhri^^ui~nBha',6ufferin^from* dro^q^heufg

swollen from head to foot, but after she had used

medicine and are true friends to 
Miss Lavinià Ta

■*1
lV

S npo MERCHANTS-BOOKS POSTED AND 
X accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 
LLarges moderate. Box, 49 World.

SCOURliNE SOAPJAMSIS PAPS

arrangements to supply his numerous 
with uli ot the choicest Roses, Lilies,

the great clean abb. ask

YOUR DRUGGIST FOB IT.

t ,s no better 
B.B.K~Tj Has made 

customers 
etc., at the old stand.

177 Jumieson-ave.. Parkdale, 
Toronto, OnL

DENTISTRY.
*L. {rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER X or celluloid.for $8 and $10, including ex 

ti acting and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs 
corner Kong aud Tonge. Telephone 1478.

BOURNE & BUTLER^
170 Kms-»tre.t w„ T rent*.

I>r. T. A sloe urn’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure God Liver OIL If 
you have consumptimi use it. For all
di-uggwts. 35 cents.yer bottle-

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the city. 

Telephone 1401.- ^

A»4. ». .x r;!«.<'uui »
Oxygenize<i Emiision of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

u have nny Throat 'rrouble—Use iL For sale 
by ail druggist if 35 cents per bottle.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 

Lo°s of Ambition, Unfitnessof Sight,
to Marry, Stunted Dcve’opw-nfr, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Gruduated 
Phirmacist 808 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
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w THE amusements^I OUR LETTER BAG.

on the Sunday car question «,«»'  ̂
favor of it and 14.UUU against. Suppoaiue 
this vote to be a fair representation of pn 
feeling, it will be seen that more than two 
fifths of the Toronto ottimns w In ftwgrw

;5SS~S« W "TASS
ssiarwawss

s.sxrej'v 2S~j~*£"
SSSjSfcffiSSiîftjSWim
^ nt The World, besides several sectarian 
papers, all active in the auti-car agitation.
®SlKS2UÏSSiS5vi 
sSt !^sr-air«ffig

lar vote, therefore, is Hbe* 
fore the byWw is voted on again, a Sunday 
car association should formed, commnu,e.

Then

<jUic CITY'S MU8&VM.
Curator Appointed—ïîïseassing tlte Branch 

publie Libraries.
At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 

Public Library Board A. R. Boswell pre
sented the Museum Committees report. 
This recommended that Mr. David Boyle be 
appointed curator at an annual “'"V not to
exceed $11X10. The report was adopted.

Those present at the meeting were ur. 
Pyne, chairman; Dr. Caaeidy, A. R. Boaweu 
and B. P. Pearson.

There was a discussion on a proposition 
os Mr. Pearson’s, wherobv the Northern and 
Western libraries will be done •waywRh. 

■The maintenance of these two libraries h
been altogether teo expenstue. and lt is
mainly on thle occouut that Mr. Pearson 
wishes them abrogated. In their stead read
ing rooms will be inaugurated at morecon- 
venieut places. These will be connected by 
telephone with the Central Bi l’

SS
STfCiS
to the present branches on toe factStoat to 
ratio of increase in circulation is not burg 
enough. In support of this statement he 
presented a memorandum pt the total ^rou- 
latiou for 1SU1, wnioo placed the facte be
yond peradventure.^ _________

A 2V HOHOKEU HUHXAL.

GRANITE RINKwuws isesek
town and as trustworthy an alderman u nouncement of ber appearance at the Grandbesmirch "him6 through rntb^wh.™ it Opera House next Monday, Tuesday and 

vMtigetlon cornea, as it should oome, he will Wednesday Is sufficient to draw large audi 
be shown to have acted an honest part In encee. She will appear In a new comedy 
thle thing and to have acted only in the id- arama by Henry Bt. Maur entlUod “Check 
terest of those whom he represented to the and Ma(e n ln wbjcb this bright playwright 
council last jeer.” has done the best work of his life. It was

produced at Palmer’s Theatre, New York, 
and made an instantaneous success, which 
no doubt will be repeated here. Mrs. Bid- 
dons’ return to the stage wUl be warmly 
welcomed by her many admirers in io- 
ronto.

K♦ I
iBAND TO-NIGHT.

Season Skating Tickets to March 

lane.

Ji SVB8CIUPTIONS.
< Without Sundays) jFtgg-f-;.

uaday Edition, by the year.......
•» «i by the month.,..

.11, (Sundays included) ÿ «“2“*’’;-

vrrtising rates on application.
V. KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO.
«. siilswripiionsmaybepald atthe BueloeM

visf ssKS’.ia.-iH.’teB.r^!

>

Continued from First Page. g• estes esse
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take was made in leaving Aid. Hall and
HMy h^uTust as clean as The News’ 

baud. -

Prices areas follows;

Gentleman's - , - “
Chile’s (under 14) - “

and good only during day
time and Saturday nights) 

Ordinary single admission 
Band nights - - . -

The Covered Skating Jî?
Ss.w.s î-S

a-m:ttS 6330 
to 10

WILLIAM BADENACH.
Secretary.

ftm88 »

A Voice: That I» not very dean.
Chairman Hewitt: If there is to be an in

vestigation I will tell all I know. I thought 
it was not very nice to tee a scheme to fleece 

who comae to this city to reclaim a 
marsh which has been a public nuisance.

He Is the ConncU’e Mentor.
“I warn the members of the new council,” 

said the chairman, flourishing his arms to 
theatrical fashion, “not to pay so much 
heed to the newspapers of Toronto as 
they have done to the past. I challenge the 
papers of this city to Impeach my character. 
The press of Toronto, those papers which 
pay too much attention to municipal mat* 
tars,it ruining the city. [Sensation.]

The Chairman, with increased warmth, 
amounting almost to fury: I say this right 
here before the members of the press. Every 
man who wishes to promote the interests ot 
the city has to put up with too much abuse.

Be Would Banish the Reporters.
If I had been in the council this year I 

would have tried to exclude the representa
tives of the pram from committee meetings. 
The reports whichfgo to tne public from this 
council are cooked to serve the interests of
thMr.R8tuart fyon (reporter for The Glob#): 
In making that statement about the press of 
this city you He.

This retort ■■
vehemence, and “the lie direct” caused a sen
sation in the crowded room.

Ex* Aid. Mitchell: Shut up, you puppy I 
[Some hisses. 1

The Chairman: I will be corroborated 
who have backbone.

An Outside Opinion.
The Hamilton Herald says: Toronto is 

mixed up in another scandal, an American 
colonel now in that city in connection with 
the reclamation of Ashbridge*a Bay having 
stated that an alderman and a newspaper 
were concerned in an attempt to extort 
$10,000 from him in return for help
ing his tender through the council It

since To-

lO
2»

( [Nr

After Being Hogged “e Cun 8we»r.
to the conclusion “Dorothy's Dilemma.”

Rose Coghlan in “Dorothy’s Dilemma” will 
open at the Grand Opera House next Thurs
day for three nights. The piece has made a 
decided success. The St. PaUl Globe says 
of It; “The story is clean, interesting and 
affords a fund of entertainment. There is 
not a dull moment throughout the entire 
performance. To those who enjoy good 
comedy, we say, go and see Rose Coghlan 
in ‘Dorothy’s Dilemma.’ The real interest in 
the play happens where Dorothy Baring, 
impersonated by Miss Coghlan, esumes the 
disguise of an English officer in order to 
win the man she loves, who is betrothed to 
one he does not love nor does his fiancee 
love him. The betrothal is one of those 
parental arrangements. It may be judged 
from the fact that Dorothy appears in Uni
form the circumstance is apt to lead to 
complications and so it does. The scenes 
resulting from this incident are highly 
amusing. There is some music of a pleasing 
order and dancing of a refined and graceful 
kind. Uoghlan’s support is one of the
strongest that has ever toured this country 
and includes Mr. John T. Sullivan, W illiam 
Redmond, Thomas Wiffen, Edward Peiper, 
John S. Marble, Helen Russell, Beatrice 
Morolaud and Adele Palma. On Saturday 
night the double bill, “Lady Barter and 
“Nance Oldfield,” wid be presented.

At the Academy Next Week.
George Wilson’s minstrels is the attraction 

for the last

*v.Aid. Hewitt has come 
tnat-the chief evil that afflicts this city is its 
newspapers. He must be credited with a 
novel idea. Such a thought had probably 
not occurred to any human mind before 
and a very little refl-otion will convince 
Aid. Hewitt that in holding this opinion he 
is one of a very small but probably very re
spectable minority, for were the majority of 
citiene of that opinion any patronage, 
power or influence that the press in this city 
possesses Would speedily, depart from it and 
the daisies would soon grow.ovsr its forgotten 
grave. Any power for goal 
paper possesses is conferred 
who purchase it to reed its news 
or peruse its opinions. Let the people 
once make up their minds that a newspaper 
is no loogiy faithful to their interests end its 
days are numbered. The wealth of Jay 
Gould could not keep it alive. This last is 
no idle hyperbole, for Jay Gould did put tbe 
prop of bis great wealth under The New York 
World, but the capitalist’s millions 
blight on the paper and soon it went under 
the hammer.

Aid. Hewi
severely tè*l-----I
day. It is a well-known rule that the soldier t 
or sailor; who has jnst been flogged Is at 5 
liberty when released from the triangle to 
swear at Ms officers. Aid. Hewitt has just been 
unstrapped from the triangle of public 
opinion and who can blame him if while the 
p«iw of his lacerated back is raging he does 
a little promiscuous swearing at the press 
whissh he blames for procuring him his well- 

’ “ merited flogging? < *,
Aid. Hewitt will now retire into that 

friendly oblivion from which heaven alone 
knows why or how he ever emerged.

jexes v

P^Tj^CH UslHour, from 0.30 p m 
7.30 “is only ft few weeks ago 

ronto was turned upside down on account 
of alleged crookedness* in connection with 
the street railway, and unie» matters 
mend in tbe highly moral city, which thinks 
it sinful to ride in street cars on Sunday, 
somebody will have to be sent to jail To* 
ronto has swollen out so suddenly that It is 
impossible that its growth can have been a 
healthy one, but we hardly expected to hear 
that Toronto aldermen and Toronto news
papers had fallen so low.

law would
the Sunaa;

N 6 trail Kegs Ate or Porter flfil.eso.
•mŒ^heiatoe^partof the city. I
I think tbe bylaw would be earned and the 
Sunday car question in Toronto settled for
ever? y 4 rilOGBESSIONIST.

nights

ONLY
1 firewenfkGRAND3 rWHlAT WAS STEADIER.

V»oertaln Hr fw Stweks—0*1» nnd Cost* 
H>td -n*«r Own—C»»it*ned Upward 

,Mir«iueDt tn Previsions.
Friday Evening. Jan. 8.

. Trunk 8mw were looted ln London st
a, I r-■*—" 7iï$ a»d si MX-

Bank of England galled «0.000 In bullion to- j 
day- on balance,

Onaaets closed at M«for money and at 86 H"16 j
for account.

Canadian Pacific was qui ed In London St 86)»

On the curb in Chicago at tp.m. May wheel 
waa quotod at 8*)go bid.

Transactions on local' Stock Exchange aggre- | 
gated S*t shares, compared with 500 yesterday.

A cable received "by Osier A Hammond 
quoted Commercial Cable at 164)6. This is the 
highest point yet touched.

American railway securities were lower In Lee
&&gaxssKTes

'Rheum

COMMENCING THURSDAY NEXT. a-.
:

rose coghlan
Supported by JOHN T. SULLIVAN and

This Summer.•feet the Point of Law 
Editor World: Of a verity the brave 

10,000 who voted in favor of running Sunday 
oars must sooner or later succeed or e se 
drive off tbe vehicles of rich peop.e from 
galloping along, disturbing the "91**®1" Pj 
our city. Why not 1 t tne cars quietly walk 
along on tiuudaj i There is no law agamst 
horses waiting. Like bable*i 
then run afterwards. Barbibtsb. |

Borne to HU Re*t—or evil that a 
on it by those

•r A Worthy Citlsen
t Troops of Friends.

The funeral of John Little—au orangeman, 
a pioneer, a patriot-took place from bis 
late residence, 178 Eliza betb-etreet, yesterday 

Interment took place to the 
William

Y

;
(iHarry Piper Knows Nothing.

Editor World: I notice to your issue of 
mention is made of ex-Ald.

interview in

tier
clever company of comedians.

THURSDAY, I DOROTHY'S.
«rrT DILEMMA

this, morning
Piper being present at an 
Keachie’e restaurant between Col, Alexan
der, Messrs. Gregg and Caiger of The News, 
Mr. McWilliams and other gentlemen in con
nection with the Ash bridge’s Bay scheme.

From this the public might infer that I 
was in some way connected with the matter. 
All I can say is that I am In no way inter
ested in it, know nothing about it, and u 1 
overheard any of the conversation between 
these gentlemen it was by the merest 
accident. .

I happened to be in the restaurant at the 
time in conversation with Major Saukey, 
ex-Ald. Denison and others when the above- 

Harry Piper.

afternoon. 
Necropolis. Rev. 
pastor of 
conducted the

Patterson,
Cooks Presbyterian Church, 

service at both

Sum’ll. Krawerema..ere??f.^e- 
monies. Messrs. James Purvis, John Patte 
son, W. J. Townley, for L.O.L. No. 127, John

William Bell, John Low, John McCaffi-T, 

iqy, J. D. Coulter and William Adamson.

V double bill.
SATURDAY

NIGHT
ONLY

LADY BARTERhouse

was made with great NANCE OLDFIELD IIs This Sot ■ |

iuk- mnwi.
law, was it legal for tbe City to allow jil JYWMfe Caledonian Society’s
S7s,&?rcsS“iŒSt,“ iKi o-‘N.D«jrsu:c“'T

_________________ tUTO.™ j,N. 26, ,89!
v A Dit AM. A 11C MChh/IS 12V COURT. at 8 o'clock.

A Plaintiff Swoons at the Feet of Jndifo HamUton. J. 8.
Mao Mahon. Goldie^.

HaMILTOK, Jan. 8.—-At lbe _*-*fues to; Charles Munro, piper: Mitts Adsmsott, Pbt”1»^ 
day Alfred Green sued for $1500 damages Tickets 25c, reserved do. BOc. Can be had from 
for iniuries to his head received at tie members of committee.
Incline Railway by a falling derrick m ROBERT SWA^
Jan. 27,-1891. Green said in the courre of President
his examination that since the accident 
whenever he shuts his eyes he becomes dizzy 
and falls down. The defence had an idea 
that Green was shamming, and Mr. Aars- 
callen, with the judge’s consent, decided to 
test the man' in the presence of thejmy.
Green had said that when he shut his e) es 
that usually in 30 seconds or less he world 
become so dizzy that he would fall to the 

i ground. Mr. Carscallen drew a stop wat;b 
Fined for Polling Teeth. f on him and proceeded to try the experimei it.

___  _ Gai4. .Tan 8__Detective Newhall of Tot Amid a profound silence to the court room
the paasage she experienced fine weather. I of the curtain on “i®. d ^ r0nto' r’eitreseuttog the Royal College of the judge told Green to stop back thiee
She was at the wharf at noon, which would matinees Tuesday, Thursday an J. _ ■ Surgeons, arriveiMn this town a few paces, tlien walk forward three paces, stop
make the time of the passage exactly seven „ Moore’» Mn.ee. days ago and instituted proceedings against and then close his eyes. The judge met.n-
days. The<SVancouver of the Dominion a long and strong list of good things are v 8 Willard who was practising while left the bench and stood at the top of
Line held the record before, having made in store f0r the patrons of the Musee next dentiat without a license. On the 6th the steps near the witness box looking down
the passage last year in seven days and weelL The’ entertainment to both lecture Willar(j waa ftned $20 and cost? to each at the man.
some hours. I hall and theatre is varied and pleasing. twQ caae3 aQ(j to-day three other charges Every eye in the court was

i Those that are fond of music will have their preferred against him. Willard was Green as he came deliberately lorwa -a,
LACHUIK ALMOST WlVED OUI. I uuUtt gratified by listening to the sweet D~8ent to-day, it being understood that stopped and shut his eyes. In a moment

-------- • «■ irnnured strains of music sent forth by tbe celebrated town. "In his absence, how- he changed color, reeled back and, clut :h-
Hundred Out of Four Hundred ItoJi Gypsy Baud. There famous musicians üe has leit tne ro ino the rail of the witness stand, ewuHeures Burned Down. known the world over, and are consider- ever> CO*j? ‘guXand reLd .Sd feU in a hrèp on the stops

MoNTRF-VL, Jan. 8.—Fire has almost de- ed to be ^va^ii^dh"SerfuUrou^? costs tothe five cases. ® Judge MacMahon’s feet. Instantly all
stroyed the town of Lachute, a thriving I ^c“UCatS c* “àt^ and ^irom g.ve a I ““ - ------------------------------ confusion. The scene was too real to dm,bt
manufacturing centre, 60 miles from tbla most mKhly and entertaining performance. He Carried a Gnn. the genuine character of the man a aft to"
city. . _ , i he manner to Which these beautitul nirns T o__a„ English tramp tion. The judge directed the window^ “j ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

The fire started at 7 o clock m Broder- ^ trained ls «,meVbiug wonderful and por- Jn ‘ d about 21 went be opened. Dr. Leslie and Dr. Husfaajid. A ro^Tmenoinff ThurM-
ick’s Hotel near the depot and spread with t th6 result of patience and labor, named James B™*n’TaK^Kab°"M'‘’JL- who were in court, tome forwardrml Three Nights. C om m |n o Mg n u r» 
lightning rapidity. Out of 400 house. Uttle German Rose, the litoputian D>*bb: “to the shop of Mr. Louis Kennedy, bakw, conatables carried the man from day. Jan^tlnee. .
corn nos in g the town fully 300 are destroyed. gale,and Charles King, thewneking, will Georgetown, presented a pistol at.Mrs. aev™
??d ^hree fomîhs of the inbabltonts are be seen to the lecture hall. Tbe bill. in the . Kennedy, who was behind the counter and the court room.

. . „ =h«lier in the cliurches and" public theatre will i,e headed by the favorite FYtx demanded money. Mrs. Kennedy left the 
^kmg sheiter in thee mr^ana^uo,iC bi)ouSfamily.whicb includes the wood -,ul , l{ M the money and called
buildmgs which have withstood the flames. ^ Kitty and AJlie, contralto J Jh“bangj toghtr assistance? The tramp

The Til lain still Purree. Her. SlftfS Badaud toeh took to hi, heels but wa,^ capture£

Hamilton, Jan. 8.—Charles Thompson shelbyden, Geimeu dialect comedians, Ger- The magistrate rent hi 1

■ré r rS&EL5ï
haJ"Ltte„merto> ^thtog JamfBrand™^d on ^wareant

trMretbe” toMl“idm,to be^Il-r ™ f ‘ arrested

nected, having a brother who is deputy separate individual lin sex a female, perfect of sterling iron grat-
sheriff She came here a few months ago ia furmation, making this gentleman the yesterday ouaeba go ^ *
a^d shortly after "her arrival became ^orof one head, tour arms and legs and

acquainted with the prisoner, who, it is al- two bod es. zie River will preach in the Cburch of the
leged, immediately developed a very warm With the Catholic Young Mefi. Ascension at U o’clock to-morrow morning,
feeling for Misa Smith, which was evidently The hall of the bt. Alphonsus oung „ ^ ^ Blake wiîli give au evening of
not reciprocated. The young lady alleges catholic Association was crowded last night huiuorouey readings 1» the parlors of the 
that Thompson has persecuted her with his at the COncert and entertainment. The pro- ^.VV.C. Guild, 203 Yotige-etreet, on Monday 
unwelcome attentions and also objects very graDlj though extensive, was high class 0yeuiug.
strongly to her having any male friends tbroughout, and it is bard to decide which Mr Tbomàs Bryce of No. % Torontostreet 
other than himself. He is a married man those to take the platform carried off has been appointed one of the arbitrators for 
with a family. He was bound over to keep I Mia8 Mary Thompson’s recita- Uqme _of the property owners on the Belt

1 the peace. tiou “Troubles of ’V8” was received in a Dh»e R *ilw»y.
1-------------------------------— 1 mHnner that showed that true Irish heart» Several iceboats were out on the bay yes-

beat in Canada. Mr. W. Barron’s rendering terday. The wind was too light for any fast

$ were a

I • i
itt should not be taken too 
task for his utterances of yestor-

•Ttis very8tnice?” he continued, “for these 
young men—[pointing to the reporters]— 
without any estate saving earning an honest 
living to write against those who are doing 
their duty.

men
WManager Kirchmer announces 

half of next week. This organisation com
prises some of the best talent in the field of 
ministrefa. Their first part settings—with 
the novel Beau Brummell costumes witty 
sayings, new music and good singing call 
for large audiences.

l»,v

T,named gentlemen came to. 
Toronto, Jan. 8.

Prisoners’ Aid Association of Canada. 
The regular monthly meeting of this asao- 

Mr. W. H.

’ Injured Innoeenee.
"I have been unjustly berated by the press. 

Insinuations have been made about me. The 
papers have tried to ruin my character just 
to back up what they think about the City 
Council. I can prove this. Perhaps it is a 
good thing for the City Council that this 
thing has occurred. Probably I paid too 
much attention to tbis matter Decause 1 felt 
that I had been hurt. I am sorry for tbe 
alderman.”

Aid. Pape : I don’t attribute any wrong to
“‘i’he'lJhairman : The papers talk against 
our rushing this thing through au in a mon- 
band council Well, we are tbe representa
tive* of tbe people yet. There is no burry : 
but it is a disgrace to the business sense of 
Toronto to have this thing hang on so long.

iTHE PAKXSIAH'S QUICK PASS A BE. g were unchanged.

closed at 880.______________ ._________ 1

dation, was held yesterday, 
tiowlaââ occupied the chair. The returns 
for December showed that Ï65 prisoners were 
discharged from our city prisons dyring the 
month. Of these 46 bad been assisted by the 
association in meajs, lodgings, provisions, 
railway fares, clothing and furniture, in 
addition to 82 visits to the prisons, the Bible- 
woman and agent have made 88 visits to tne 
friends and families of prisoners, and have 
received 63 calls from ex-prisoners during 
the month. A very interesting service was 
held in each of the city prisons ou the morn
ings of Xmas and New Year’s day.

From Moville to Halifax In Exactly Seven 
Days. WILLIAM ADAMSON.

Secretary.
Edwin Arden.

__ xr G ft Theresas con- This promising young actor, who is to ap-
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 8.—lherwas con T^or TftrtnhR & rnarrow’s Opera House

to^whentKuanUnl ^nal ^pUy^ on Text week, commencing Jan. U, Uan^ctor

‘Aristo^”wh”ch%asaLf ex^Lr^tU inThe”pret ^itb aach prominent

to-morrow, was coming up the harbor. star, as Ed win Booth, Thomaa Keen and the
Captain Richardson, who is commanding late Dion Boucicault, a”^ m fact «too! te 

this trip, received m£y -8™" on =lAtoen

ftttKTÆ iMT-ÿïJ say- r « :Mnrv4
the trip. bh® title of the plav and it is so well constructed 
. -------— are so well treated that it

JACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, week of Jan, 11.
Mr. Edwin Arden

In his latest Scenic Production

i

X Hugh Blaim.Encores.
» J. F. Ear.

Extractum Camis — Liebig’s
(Nourishing Beef Teap

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF, 1 •
ARMOUR’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,

(Liquid and Solid). Healthful, Invigorating 
Winter Drinks. Write us for quotations.

EBY, JblÂÎN * CO..
Wholesale Grocers Toronto. Ont.

Whtt is an encore? By rights it should be 
a very high complimentait should mean that 
the arttot has succeeded in pleasing his audi
ence to an unusual extent. To be valuable 
at all as a compliment the audience 

1 should be a discriminating one. should 
recognize good work and recognize 
bad work as well It should be a 
distinct favor for an artist to get such a 
mark of approbation. Now, doee an encore 

all this in Toronto f To get an answer 
to this question we have only to attend a 
few entertainments, and mark the reception 
given to the performers. We were a short 
time ago present at a concert which 
was c lengthened to nearly 
numbers and lasted nearly three hours. 
This is an absurdity ; a 
from such an audience means simply that 
tbe recipients have escaped utter failure, and 
not necessarily more. An audience which 
lavishes- its favors in such a manner leaves 
itself powerless to reward exceptional merit; 
encore, are ao cheap thee they leave the good 
artist on tbe same footing as the mediocre, 
We by no means wisa to say that Toronto 
audiences are never d
sense of the excellent}. But we do declare
that many, too many, hodiences seem to think
they are wronging majiegement, artists and 
all if they do not rectjU from the first num
ber to the last; some day some enthnsi&st 
will get abeent-mind *â and encore “ God 
Bare the Queen."

night and morning

Week of Jan. 18-The Night Qwl»’ Beauty Show.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-Night, Wednesday end Saturday Matinee, the 
Eminent Irish Actor,

S.< M UR PHY

Seats now on sale.

aged 14 knots on the trip. titie 0f the play At
was detained about 40 minutes on and tbe situations are u- , *
Cape Race by fog, but during the rest of keep8 the audience interested until the fall 
tL:»..aaee ghe experienced fine weather. 0f the curtain on the last act. lne usual 

at the wharf at fioon, which Would | matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
seven

Tyranny of the Press.
Aldermen, be said, are hounded and fright

ened through the tyranny of the press of 
this city. A public man does not like to be 
held up to scorn. I have spoken very plain
ly, but I have just spoken my feelings. I 
wifi tell the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth; so help me. God!

The press of this city ain’t so clean them- 
gracious, they should un- 
Dtives to the aldermen.

! 246
J- T t(0CAL STOCK rXOHAXQX

e» txrfore at 191. Western Assurance was active

zispt&ssjsn m by. i»hSs
Lend showed a decline of %. Canadian Paclflo 
sold K lower at 88)*. Commercial Cable sold at 
tha «See at 148)* same as last night. Bell TeL 
■aid higher st 168. Quotations art: _________

fastened on
TO-DAY AT 2.

forty ! lhe Power of the Pressselves that, my 
pute improper mo

The Letter to “Dear Jim.”
Aid. Pape obtained permission of thechair- 

to read the letter to which he bad re
ferred to his speech. It was as follows:
“Private and I Nrws Omet

Confidential, f January ^
“Dead Jm,—You and I have long been friends, 

and I would do more for you than for any man 1 
know. You ask me to help you to this business 
but i am convinced that it would be better to 
let it go over to the next council It 1 
nmn help you, Jim, I will do so and so 
long as you are right, which I have reMon to be
lieve you always are, I will stand by you 
through thick and thin. Do not let any fakirs 
use you and then give you the tough. If you 
support this proposition it should be on the con
dition that the terms are right. For sundry obli
gations I am under to you, you can depenn upon 
meaaa friend always. Yours ver^truly^.,

recall

Next Monday—Mrs. Scott-Siddons.man
i»V 4 TJL

Y ! Ask’d .Bid Aik’d. Bid
H« W .... W) 
11114 118411814 HIM

w" tie" tn"
15114 M8K 111 Ilf 
184)2 188). 134)4 ’•« 
W Wk ill), iwk
m i” in In

•«sere esses sees ^e«
I......»••••«GEO- WILSON’S MASTODON MINSTRELS,

' The best Minstrel Show now on the road.
J.>

IThe Outlook for Spring.
New York, Jan. &—Special telegnms 

to Bradstreet’s injimte a continuance of 
dulnesa in mercantile circles this we|ek. 
Stock-taking baa not been universally com
pleted as yet, atm where it has been tra
veling salesmen are only beginning to get 
out after t£e holidays. . Very widespread 
confidence is expressed in the outlook for a 
good spring trade, with exceptions at 
points in the south. Business in nearly all 
lines is reported as quiet or unchanged.

Canada had 46 business failures this 
week against a like number one and two 
y eats sgo. * ^______

ting, have no
i J Imperial..

Dominion.% I ••dwe.A.eawaee.i

■Tt ■Western Aeurenee .. ....
Oensumere* Gee.-............. .
Dominion Telegraph... .... ....
«-■fsartMsrjSK.::
S5!LT<?bl, ^....................... ;
oSlLÏÏ.didSktii.vüLüi::
UmadsFennuenf......... ......14 44 » percent....
QeneA^a jg. A Loan...............

Freehold Lom» A
HamiltonJProrldent........
Huron A Erie L. A Savings.

44 44 per cent....
fiTik.VTC.v^::::.Ontario Ind

y* in-iswrvV
18
81 89 M »

& &9>M
.... 157)4 14U - 167)4

COMFORTABLE WEDIÜ*- 
tj sized brick house wanted for 
a cash purchaser, centrally north
ward. price about «8000. Owners 
open to sell will please let us have 
particulars. Must be up to the time, 
m respect to reoeut sanitary and 
other improvements.

Let the Business Go On.
The chairman, Aid. Hewitt, then said: 

Now, gentlemen, I am prepared to proceed 
with the business of tbe committee. You 
trihy not see fit; but I can’t see any 
why we should not.”

Aid. Shaw asked for the opinion of the 
solicitor on the matter.

Mr. Caswell, who was present, could see 
no reason why the business should be delay
ed He said that it. was a matter outside of 
council altogether, and the Municipal Act 
only dealt with investigations into matters 
affecting municipal bodies

“Now,” said Aid. Shaw, “much has been 
said about men of straw here to-day. 1 
would like to know if there is anything m 
tbis svndicate anyway. I would like to 
know who are behind Col. Alexander; and I 
am sure the public would also like to know. 
It Is a matter that they are interested in and 
I see no reason why they should not be taken 
into the confidence of Col. Alexander.’

Aid. Pape, Small ami Leslie objected to 
the demand ot Aid. Shaw. The company 
were asked to give security widen would 
insure the city against loss. It was time to 
ask for the names when the contract was 
about to be signed.

The Name* of the Syndicate.
CoL Alexander: I have no objection to 

make the names of my syndicate known

.*• ÜPsee im
190 185
1*1

someDress 1 «form.
All hail! the dress n former. She promises 

not only to convert w >men from the practice 
of presenting a false fi unt to the world, but 
to abolish the mom tains of hair, short- 
waisted dresses, trai led skirts, large pan
niers and “Rajoli sui” bonnets, which 
display such bad taste, 
the game time i ot posing aa an 
advocate for a un versai costume, irre
spective of sex. Tber > are those who claim 
that women shall, if they wish, wear the 
game description of trpnsera as men and en
joy the same social pr 
the question of sex ought not to enter into 
the discussion at all, 4* it has no more to, do 
with women’s capabilities than tbe color of 
the hair or the angle of. the nose. While 
The World is not pre§^red to go the whole 
hog—or rather ia not prepared to unsex the 
women—it is willing to endorse all
that Mrs. Miller ] set forth in her 
Wednesday r night’s ‘ liecture. But she has 
undertaken a herculean task. So long as 
Nature leaves what Mantalini rather 
pathetically called ?*â demned outline” in 
the human form (jiifine, and the human 
vanity and passion to Improve the personal 
appearance exists, Mrs. Miller will find it 
difficult to obtain at 25 cents per head per 
lecture or $10 per bead per 10 lessons on 
aesthetic physical culture and artistic dress, 
many converts. Still.’ even if her example 
could induce a few people not to confide in 
the future in superficial methods of alter
ing the law which nature has ordained for 
the body of each, it will not-have been given 
in vaip. r~

But it is to be feared that the vanity of her 
sex is incorrigible. As.ldng as people are 
bent on looking well they will submit to 
tortures of dress from which the early Chris
tians might have shrunk, in order to get rid 
of or to alter an unsightly feature.

•198
.... in 
.... 11areason■ Uo 9B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

14 Kto s-st. east. ... 1#
:::: g-
Ü8M 138)4
iff »
:::: 9

i it. Orangemen of the North phtriot 
The* North Orange Distric t Lodge has 

elected the following officers: James Gray 
of L.O.L. 5U6, district mastery,JWfiRam 

L. O. L. 506, deputy district

while at7?

ESïÜss.
WWmCw.L.*8.w_t

Stanlay of . .
master; Abraham Stinson of L.O.L. 560, re- 
cording secretary; George Welch ot L.O.L. 
1084, nuaucial secretary ; John Reid of 
L.U L. 157, treasurer; Henry Birmingham 
of L.O.L. 791, chaplain; Harry Atkinson of 
L.0 L. 1084, director of ceremonies; Charles 
M Trusti of L. O L. 157, lecturer; A. L. 
Fisher of L.O.L. 560, and John Woodhouse 
of L.O.L. 791, auditors; A. G. Mo lavish of 
L.O.L. 791, and George A. Keyes of L.U.L. 
560, credentials._____________________

o iTr\
Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial 20, at 1 at 

191: Can. Pac., 25 at 98*4; Can. Landed Nat, 90 at 
182. Afternoon—Western Assurance^ 100 at 1PiSTCOvileges, claiming that

t lA
Pined to be An Indian Fighter. , u«urm . —------- ---------------------------- --------- v-, ---- - ...

Buffalo, Jan. 8.—Charles Todd, 16years „f tUe plcture scene in “Hamlet” is wortby sailing; but if the frost «inttaues tbere vrill 
was arrested last evening on tele- of bouvraule mention Tne comic songs, oè mis of fun in a few days. 1 tie ee ls good ^ “trucTiotto received Iron, Toronto, clrieatn. ee and exuiuition, of various lacm. and so far there are very few crack, to ft. 

ionic matrui.tiens recei I __ ot W. E. Kam convulsed the Rev Dr. Johnston led the meeting of the
audience with laugUter. Among the other Evangelical Alliance at the Association Hall

60 at 144M; Canadian Pacific, 25, 25 st 
Commercial Cable, 85 at 149ft; Bell TeL. 60 atAAC. -

Just the 

TH'*» ! 

BURQULAR5!

M# SPCRTM4 5Vfe*XMr

&&-Ja
RANK 5 - TAfiCART &C» 2»
89 KlNC SÎ WtJT -PRONTO

f
s MONEY TO LOANgrapmc insvruuuou# rcucivcu uum *v»viaW. ----- ----------

ï’odd had been indulging in a long course 1M1 .........................—- , .. ------------------------
of sensational reading and had come to the former8 ot tüti oveuing were Mi*bes yesierday afternoon. The subject for the 
conclusion that he was intended to shine as Sullivan and Pringle and Messrs. Meeting was “MisMons to Mahommedaua
a cowboy and an Indian tighter, under j Murphy and W. (J. O’Uonntih and Heathens.”
this belief he left his home and beat his gee xhe Signât A concert, under tbe auspices of St.
way from Toronto to this point. VVhen Morrison will shortly appear at the I Stephen’s Church Yoiuig People’s Associa-
arrested he had in his pockets a new Lng- . G House to Henry C. De-ilille’s non, in aid of me Boys’ Bible Class gytnna-
lish “bulldog” revolver and a stock of five- Grand Opera oose , „ Mls^ sium amDlibrary,will be given Monday avan
cent “library,” He refuses to go to school ^"‘Sfthe daugüM toe^well-knowu >“ tbe SCUOoi b0U8e’ B‘“-
anil declares he will run away and seek ad- Mr j^wis i-ornson, and will be re- ! avenue.venture to the wUd west on the first op- Lembered’ta. tne taytt to. the ^ in tbe

portumty.______________ I malic production of Faua 6 j Y M_ C. A. library room tbis (Saturday)
livening at 8 o’clock. Tuere will doubtless

Nsw York, Jan. 8.-The crank wava U I Two b?5f"mvvSte “slave” *Vt° J?ooUel& îiTueettogChL ““ °Wmg “ Men’s FurilishlllgS. No more
Must: Gennan^toredThe^ | ^ HOVeltj at any Kite than Ü6S

tuTd- ma^/r^eattoenie drama the “Power t^^ntTuoM * the fact that We’ve knocked

ed ÿûOU. Mr. Kerdelik’s thoughts reverted 01 lbB "e“’ n( hk , bîs n Us in a prospered* and contented condition the bottom OUt 01 priCCS in

zstznz&xs. rmM's huuses'
a policeman succeeded in overpowering hto .f ïorouK) Vocal society meets for prac- wbicb Û tieTC 9 UnderWeUTl
and be was taken to the police court, ihere ^ uuder Mr. W. Hugar Buck on Mouuay u*^fr,ment, is still running under
he was held for examination aa to his mental ueIt at 8 o’clock a» tue Y.M.C.A. lectuie ^ Management of Mr. One Lawrie. 
condition. nail, Yonge-streble^kY«ry file program is a. the monthly meeting of St. George’s

’v A. Mueller, another crank, sent a com- promised for the society s next concert. society held last night, over wuich D?ï‘.
mun lea tion to the police board, which met The Charles Kelly Concert Lompauy W1“ Svmous ureeided, three new members were
to-day. What it was all about nobody I appear at the Auditorium on .Monday eyeu-1 yy; vVbite, L. Kitcueuer aud

This statement seemed satisfactory and seeinej to know, and it was placed on file, mg next. Mr. Kelly, tue weU-kuowu voeai- Wiusor, Tbe society relieved 820
Aid. Hewitt asked the members of the com------------------------------ ------- ist and guitar soloist, will be aupportea uy ■ Curistmas, or in all about 4UUÜ
mittee to turn to their copies of the agree- Beware of the Hook Luu.se de Lurimer, tne elocutiO,i!Lt,tiignvnn> «“°T brSiSS:
asked that toe meeting be adjourned tiU 10 tive-dollar purchase, but they give an hon^t °ht*Te “aremgf The sinal I visiting brethren. P.S.U.P. tikippou installed
o clock this morning. dollar’s worth of goods for every dollar In Will you heed tue warmugl ine signai » » iv-eiected officers He also presented

Tbe matter WUl be discussed again to-day. KABH you n o  ̂ ^ RurBiu J«n MeUon with a past president’s
^to'eLUtqà\iLt%.rkfnro™riï; mgX M*«Sa ““^oV; Je:peciaUy attractive services wd) be held in 

are ^e,ÏÏ7oqtbe punTc (but beware of the iu We know from experience that abUon, the Auditorium tomorrow afternoon and
nook) in the shape of a handsome prêtent. Cure wto cm’s your cough. It never lain. evening toectyafter
no°:^to^‘^m‘^e^rd0toCg“v‘ryouaa J kew It I. lari. L successful three weeks’)tour of: lecturing in

fiity-cent present with every doUar, fifty or qüebbc, Jan. 8—It is alleged that J. ^raü“biTconcert company wUl turnbh 
two-dollar purenase. Of course the Induce- I ^1 Tarte, the unseated member for a „.'0„rau, “ sacred selecttoui These 
ment is for tne puttoc to become aoquamtod r̂Jtmoreaci; has been proven to be a ïe»°rgr^ttïs tost addresses in ToroHS 
with theirlow Pii^ but we aU know the boodler lt u Cuarged that he received a | lU0ee wtto UaVc not yet heard this eloc 
nTarJer^to^nng0thea/to the B usine ss^btouse, letter of credit far trom the Quebec mc, er will no doubt avaU themsel.
where they cau get the best vaine tor their Government and failed to perform any ser the opportunity.
money, nameiy, Hickman & Co., Farkdale vjee therefor. Here is the document A oieaaaut time was spent by the members 
K-asH Grocery. Teiepnohe 5W1. which, those making the charges put forth 0f the firm and the employes of R. H. Gray

in suppOTt of their allegations: ^^iow^arenu^ou ^Thursday ^ tv^itifr The great Sale Ol Ladies’

"“w fine Wool Hygiene Under-, mi I CPC nCDUIDMIPV
Mr. J. I. TV* U Canadien, wee. I ^^^aHh^trrict" d^^g" Vests HlOVeS qUlcklj. What | ON| AR |1J CO LLEb t U T PH AH lïlflÜ!

Sla; I bave toe boner to toformyou that the I their representative. Mr. Russell of iloh- WOttder? No OH6 Can dlSDUtti I cT JAMES’-SQUARE.
Gvvernment has deviaea to entrus y treal, a customer w no was .present, ftpokc ., . , ... . PI- J/MVic.0 v

or loTo^ otoer !oi mônti frôm kind wonls on behalf of Mr. Cieghorn and that W6 T6 Selling, Other Stores --------
Mia^dl toive the honor to oe, sir, the firm. Mr. Clegnupo feelingly replied. br»£r SÜ1 flnrl £rnnrk for The aeml-aiinual meeting ot the coune»^”' Leonard Hoaford, 150 McPherson, was ar- 0raS VL ana $I.OU gOOOS, IOT granting certificates of

rested last evening charged with stealing a tiÜC and 75c. pharm«y s^d for general bu.meaa, will hTheld
parse containing $3.85 trom Llisabeth Ot- _ hi the City of Toronto on Tuesday, the 8nd day of
weil, who fives over 88 Col borne-street. Ou February, 1898, at 8 o’clock p.m._

I Jan. 5 he went into the bedroom of Mias Gt- nu c A Ta.nnta 88® ,on.j AA°T' LS«r»r
Uet wall’s sister and saw the purse lying on the UfiBS. S. uOtStOfU, I OTOfltO. | Toronto, lit January, 1898. __HgglHrar.

. bureau. He took it and left a note asking 
the girl with tbe green hat to meet him at 

Ltbe corner of Cburch and King-streets ou 
Clever contributions by Maro Marius, I Priday evening al 8.30 and he would restore 

Viola. Horace Smith, M.A., F. H. Toiriug- the purse. tine did so. A policeman was 
ton Wilfrid Wisgast and other popular there to take Hosford into custody. Hosford 
writers. Price five cents. I says he only took the purse for safe-keeping.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that lt has no eqy 
worm medicine. Biyr a bottle and see if 
not please you.

v.M
BkV At Lowest Bates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
- -rensj 4CHAS. S. B0TSF0R0i JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STRBETV
MONTREAL STOCK KXCHANOK.

MoimutAU Jan. 8 (dose).— Montreal, 225 
and 220; Ontario, 118 and 111ft; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 97; Molsone Bank, 165 and MKf;
---- ik ot Toronto, asked 28>: Banque____
Cartier, 109 and 108; Merchants’, 152 #md 148] 
Commerce, 184 and 188; Montreal Telegra 
Co., 128ft and 128ft; N.W.J* Co , 88ft and I 
ltich. & Ont. Nav, Co., 57 and 66; wt 
K.B., 190 and 182ft: Montreal Gae 
202: Can. Pac. R.R., 98ft and 98ft;
Cotton Company, 61 and 52ft; Dominion 
Co., 186 and 127ft; New Gae, offered 182; New 
Pose., offered 182; Com. Cable Co.. 150ft and 149ft; 

e Beit Tel., ISSand 157ft: G.T., 72ft andfl.
• Traaxacrlona: Forenoon-—Commerce, 48 at 188; 

Montreal Telegraph, 275 at 129.25 at 128ft; C.P.R., 
-r 25 at 93ft, 50 a< Utift;- Gas, 28 at 208. Afternoon- 

Cart it-r, 5 at 106: Merchants’, 1 at 150,15 at 149ft; 
Montreal Tel., 40 at 128& 25 at 128ft, 10 at 128; 
C.P.B., 100 at 98ft.

524 end 526 Oueen-atreet west

1 Ban uwswhen the time comes.
Mr. McWilliams: I have already sub

mitted these names to the mayor. He, I 
think, has enquired into the financial stand- 
in» of these men and found it satisfactory. 
Aid. Shaw and Aid. Hewitt also know these
m Aid. Score thought that he and the rest 
of the committee should know as much as 
the mayor or Aid. Shaw or Aid. Hewitt

Aid. Hewitt, Col. Alexander and Mr. Mc
Williams held a short conference, at the end 
of which ML McWilliams presented the fol
lowing list of names:

J H. Farewell, Detroit, owner of the Bowman- 
ville Organ works.

George Cbrtstall. New York. -
L. H. Stevens, New York.
The Trinidad Asphalt Paving Co. of 

and Trinidad fiuand.

T^HERE isn’t any novelty 
I in our methods ot selling

i*
last season. :- Notes.The Crank Record. MESMERISM y Pane. 

Co., 204 ana 
Càiuuta 
Cotton

i

AND

)PHRENOLOGY.
PROF. 'SEYMOUR,

Shaftesbury Hall,

* TONIGHT, 8 p.m. 
Lecture on “Hypno-

tlsm.”r
Admission 10 and 16 

cents.

i

I
> TO MERCHANTS.25c each.

4vc eacti, fine wool.
5uc and 60c each, very superior. 
SI each, worth $1.50.
Sample our Underwear.

Members of the Wholeeale Grocers’ Guild are 
buying granulated sutrar at |4.87ftand are selling 
It at 5 cents per pound.

My quotution is 17 cents per hundred less than 
Lheir COMBINATION PRÇCB.

)New York

MEETINGS.
Industrial Heroes.

It is a gruesome tale that the despatches 
from Indian Territory published in our 
telegraphic columns this morning tell. Never 
on t^ittlefield or in shipwreck, amid Arctic 
perils or among the dangers of jungle or 
savage settlement, are there finer exhibitions 

V of heroism displayed than by imprisoned 
miners and their rescuers, and were not those 
heroisms of the humble so frequent the 
marvelous stories ot tbe fortitude aud self- 
sacrifice of the prisoners and the Titanic 
and ofttimes triumphant toil of their de
liverers would become one of those house
hold tales which time cannot idealize, to 
which tradition cannot add a romancing 
gilding.

Tales of heroism similar to that of tbe 
McAlAster miners, to tbe praise of 
human nature be it said, are not ao unco in

to need long-<|rawn panegyric, but 
one fact which this latest calamity brings 
out is to add proof to the argument of the 
Wtatistlcian that war, with all its attendant 
horrors, doee not claim nearly the number of 
victime in a decade as "the juggernaut which 
threaten, industrial heroes in every branch 
of labor, ’K.' ,1 ______

Scotland Yard detectives made an im
portant capture yesterday when they raided 
the headquarters of an anarchist gang in 
Birmingham and secured possession of a 
torge quantity of bombs in process of manu
facture. It is believed by the authorities 
that the parties arrested were implicated to 
the recent plot to blow up Dublin Castle.

Tbe citÿ authorities should not allow what 
was seen yesterday morning at the corner of 
Cohit and Toromto-streete—a man clearing 
snow and ice from a granolithic pavement 
with a pick-ax. No better way of chipping 
the pavement could be invented, and once a 
hole is made to which water can lodge good- 
Bj e to the pavement

1
JAMES LUMBERS,

Wholesale Grocer, Toronto..Stevenson Lodge No. 218
A.F. & Ai M*, G.R.C.

The members of tbe above lodge are requested 
I to meet at Masonic Hall. Toronto-street, at 1 p.m. 
on Monday, the mb luat., to attend the fqueral 
of our" late Bro. Hugh Thompson from his late 

I residence, 49 Shannon-street, to the Ne 
By order,

Loyal Orange District Lodge 
of Centre Toronto.

The Annual Meeting 
ofthe above lodge will be 
held in tbe County 
Orange Rail on Tuesday, 
12th Inst., at 8 p.m.

The annual returns of 
Primer 
presen
Officers. y\

By order
JOHN E. DORAN, 

District Secretary.

Equally astonishing pricesLJL. 
in the .Dress tihirts, Collars, 17Sr\ 
Cuffs, Ties, etc.
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rOKKlOH EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by R. F. Wyatfr

JiKT WKKS bank*. 
Cannier, Buyer». Seller».VUnlaundned White Shirts from 50c. 

Lauudried White p 
English Knots, 2 tor 25c. 
ihree-lucu Fuur-u>haud*, self colors, 80c 

each, etc., etc., etc.

New
Uteri

York Fund».'.. 
mug. «J day».... do Demand..

1-82 pr 
8 11-14cropolls. 

C. H. CORTON, W.M.mrts from 65c.Mr. Çregg Talks.
A World’s Young Man found Mr. Gregg 

at his borne, Linden Cottage, Ruaholme; 
road, yesterday, and that gentleman had 
The Empire before him and teemed to enjoy 
it. “This thing,” said he, “ia a style of 
SStirnalism that is quite new to me. I am an 
old newspaper man, but this is a trick that X 
have not learned yet and I don’t want to 
learn it.”

“Are the charges truer 
“No!” eaid Mr. Gregg, “and more than 

that they have to deal with a man who will 
not quit till every feather is «tripped 
irom this' bird^that is flying about 
the city and"1 until the people may 
know whether it is a bird of paradise or a
1abj have been a newspaper man in this city 
for nearly 20 years and 1 defy any one to 
bring a charge against me either as a jour
nalist or a citizen. I was too prominent and 

,y paper was too prominent perhaps iu 
electing Fleming aud vengeance ia mine, »aith 
„ue gang but wait. Ask the people to wai t, 
and everything comes to him who waits.

“You might alto say that when I read the 
charges in the Empire this morning I went 
direct to Mr. Darby, our Business manager, 
aud told him that if lie believed these 
charges were true he bad my resignation.

“He laughed at me and the confidence of 
my own people, woo surely know me best, is 
only a shadow of tbe confidence which the 
readers of The News have in their editor.

Mr Gregg laughed, to use an old exgres-
•VSST^^M, Gregg, “Cob 

Alexander has always connected my name 
aud bis interviews with me with saloons. It
lunch^Uratiug toeereaectionsWand tost ad | dhïannualmeet^of tlte dfiygoode seo- 
of us two looking for CoL Alexander, ue ' ttou wfil be held Tuesday, 12th inaf

HAT MB IN NEW YORK.
}'o»ted.I

I 'Æi “ VS
Men must be more than 

loolish to pay exorbitant 
prices for their furnishings in 
lace of these tacts.

Bunk of England rate—8ft per cent.! :'unseated Member far I ^

_______  ___ _ mow who haVe not yet heard this eloquent
letter of credit for $3000 from the Quebec preeci er will uo doubt avail themaelvee ol

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
•TOOK BROKER

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Btccke, Bond*, Grain and Provision* bought 

erd sold for cash or on inaiyin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

phone 2212.

ry Lodge* will be 
ted. Election ofAour

Tele-
mon as

The Professor Dismissed.
Our readers may recollect that last May I ^ 

some trouble Arose in Victoria University | 
over a lecture toy Prof. Workman, in which 
he controverted the ordinary theological 
ideas respecting Messianic prophecy. His 
views met with so much disapproval that 
the Board of Regents suspended him from 
hi* position as Professor of Old Testament 
Exegesis. Last Wednesday this action was 
sustained after a long discussion by a divi
sion of 10 to 8 of the Board of Regents. _1 _ 
chair is accordingly vacant.

I THE HOMEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

was unchanged at 2 per cent.
Local money market quiet and unchanged 

call luansjoffering freely at 5 to 6ft per cent.

i Money to Len
CURRENT RATESYours, etc.,

(Signed; Charles Langelif.r,
Provincial Secretary. ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N

The Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; It ia effectual every time, 
a bottle at once and be happy.

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHQlijE 1383.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cough use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 85 cents per bottle.

NOTICE.Bead To-Day’s “Observer.” •DR.GRAIN A]DR. PHILLIPS local Market. ThIt was an otf dav>
American markets dosed fractionally higher aa 
second Be^roobm wan qufwl and ht -ady.

Wheat—Ontario growth wiuduli aud Easier : 
lb. white lying west changed garnis at 86c. am 
91c. wus reported to have been pàld east ; standan 
offered freely at 88c Manitoba wbegt was roud 
as before, there being, movements of No. 1 bar 
at £1.05 and No. 8 regular at 67c. Nofrth B y; No 
8 hard was quoted at f 1. On ’Change five can7» Bay-stto Toronto , ■*

Late ot New York CMy, 

treats all chronicBoard of Trade Matters. 
Nominations for officers of the Toronto 

Board of Trade will take place Jan. 14 and 
the annual meeting and elections Thursday,

t
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

uai as a I Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
it does yon have Tightness of the Chest—Use it. Fop 

sas) by all druggists. 86 cents per bottle. 186 f ; -• ■
Y t
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AUCTION BAXMrSBMENTS. /
AUCTION BALBB.auction bales.

tAas9aKri«iiu girtsas "S? æ

Fab., March and April 81c, May 
Oata-Recaipt» 141,460 buah, «aies 875,01)0 
future», 148,000 spot. Spot Armer, option, 
dull: “an. m*c. Feb. 8754o. May 3,9*c: 
Ko. S spot 88%c to 88c; mixed waste 
86)40 to 88Ho, white do 39o to ™, 
Sugar—Firm, atandard A 4*c, eut loaf and 
crushed 614c. powdered 4 7-16c, granulated 4«c 
to 446c. Egga—Firm, 88)4c to 87c.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1634

:ITE RINK MORTGAGE SALE THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

rs- #>
OF ii,J to-night.

itin* Tickets to M»rch 
n now be had at the 
to è, or at 17 Leader- j

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PBOPEBTV MORTGAGE SALE
—OF—

VALUABLE LEISE10LIPR1PERTY

MORTGAGE SALELAND TITLES SALE
MORTGAGE SALE

9
OF. VALUABLEis follows: ROBERT COCHRAN bush. Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Salem Eekardt, auctioneer, at the Dom
inion Hotel, in the Village of Richmond Hill, in 
the County of York, at the hour of one o’clock 
in the afternoon, on Tuesday, the lltb day of 
January, 189*?, the following lands and premises:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Whitchurch, in the County of York 
and Province of Ontario, containing by admea
surement sixteen thousand eight hundred and 
sixty square feet of laud, more or less, being 
composed of part of the east half of lot six, in 
the fourth concession of the said township of 
Whitchurch, described as follows, that is to say : 
Commencing on the eastern boundary or said lot 
at a point fifty leet from the southwest angle of 
the lot, tbdnce along the eastern boundary one 
hundred and four feet, ttaenoe westerly at 
right angles with eastern boundary one hundred 
and forty-four feet, thence southerly parallel 
with eastern boundary one hundred and fifty-one 
feet, more or less, to the church property ad
joining, thence easterly parallel with south 
boundary thirty-three feet, thence northerly par
allel with eastern boundary twenty feet, thence 
easterly parallel with southern boundary one 
hundred and ten feet to the place of beginning.

6n this property, which lies in the .village of 
Bethesda, there is a brick clad dwelling 83x40 
feet, containing 11 rooms with summer kitchen 
attached, also a brick clad store wtxm reet in 
which is located the Village Poatofflce. aiso frame 
carriage house 24x*0 feet with granary, stabling 
for seven horses and room for storing feed. 
There is also a hog pen 12x14 feet.. AH these 
buildings and outbuildings are in a good state of 
repair. In the village are church, blacksmith 
shop, school and said store, in a rich fanning 
locality six and ohs-haif miles from Btouffville

F'$4 OO X. -

188 ^ ' City PropertyWn»Mr «C ïoroabo Stock Kzehenga.)
48o°

igle admission

PRIVATE WIRES
raw* teCMav» Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
n mraspemm and Rotunda Board el Trade

o IN

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN TORONTO

v8 In the City of Toronto, i Under Land Titles Act
r?i .

NOTICE la hereby given that under power of 
■ale contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale. thera will be 
offered

MONEY TO LOANSkating mnkwIHb. \ ■ale oo»Under and by virtue of the power of 
talced in a certain mortgage, which will be PÎ» 
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction on v ?

Saturday, January 23,1892,

■ASM*.
Wlwat was rone* about Ihe same, 600 buahde 

irn« elite to Mo for while, 81c for rod. «87c 
to Stito for spring, too for goose. Brrley arendy, 

bwtbnle telling et 47c to 6014c. Gala idightly 
easier, 1000 buah eeUIng at 84c Vo foe. Peas, 100 buah 
at too to 6114c. Bay wes la liberal supply ana 
easier, 40 loads selling at $14 to $16 for timothy. 
Straw steady at $11 to $1$ Dressed hogs In good 
supply end firm at $5.60 to $6-

Hockey on ~ E,lrf-V 
hu reday and 
n those nights «en *55*
be on the outside Ice. 
Imes the Covered Rln*

i for general skating, 
m 9.30 a.m. to 12 

1.30 p.m. to p.3U 
7 30 " to lO 

LIAM BADBNACH.

ne time oi saie, mare win ve 
ouerttti for sale by public auction, at The Mart, 
number 67 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate A Co., Auctioneers, on Saturday, 

ary 28rd, 1892, at the hour oO 2 o’clock, noon, 
'oliowing valuable leasehold property, name-

AST CURRENT RATES^^MINIMDM EXPENSE. 

Mortgages and Debentures purchased.
London &. Canadian Loan & Agency Co.

(Limited),
103 Bay-street.

Notion la hereby given that under the power of 
aale contained in a certain charge by way of 
mortgage, there will be offered for sale by publie 
auction at The Mart, No. 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A CO., Auc
tioneers, on Wednesday, Jan. 20th, 1892, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable
P1Lot1$o. 6 on the east side of Dovercourt-road, 
as laid out on plan filed in the office Of Land 
Titles at Toronto as No. M 158, together with the 
use of all private lanes laid down on said plan 
which are included in said parcel and together 
with a right of way over lots O ttd D on said 
plan. The land has a frontage of 16 feet by a 
depth of 120 feet.

On the above property is situated a two-story 
rough-cast, brick-fronted dwelling house, with 
brick foundation, shingle and felt roof, etc., con
taining 6 rooms and bath-room. The house has 
a l rootage of 14 feet by a depth of 26 feet, with 
an extension 11 feet by 16 feet, and is situated 
about 400 feet north of liloor-street.

For further particulars and conditions of sale
SPPly MESSRS. CASSELfl & 8TANDISH,

No. 16 Toronto-street Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

eoo
the following valuable leasehold property, name
ly: Lot No. 8, on the east side of Spadina- 
avenue, in the City of Toronto, according to re
gistered plan D 146, having a frontage of 60 feet 
on Spadina-avenue by a depth of 140 feet to a 20 
foot lane.

On the above property are erected three solid 
brick stores three stories high on stone founda
tions, with basements, and known as Nos. 365, 
867 and 860 Spadiua-avenue, each having a front
age of Î6 leet 8 Inches, more or less, by a depth 
of tO feet, fitted with furnace and all 
modern conveniences. There are two brick stab
les in rear about 16 feet 8 inches by 2£> feet deep 
ajid two stories in height. ^ ,

The' property is a leasehold from the City of 
Toronto, which has 10 years to run, at $112 per 
annum and will be sold subject to a first mort
gage to the Nflrth American Life Assurance 
Company for $6600, havlngabout three years to
Hpor furtnewparticulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Messrs. Oassels & Blandish, No. 15 
Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicitors for Vendor.

Dated 24th December, 1891. 20606

L)51 t
I at the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coati 

& Co.. 67 King-street east, Toronto, the following 
valuable property:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the city of Toronto, in the county of York, being 
composed of Lots Numbers Seventy-six aa<J 
Seventy-seven on the east side of Spadina-road, 
in the said city of Toronto, as laid down on Plan 
M, 2, filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto.

The *$bove property is entered in- the said 
Office of Land Titles as parcel 421 in the register 
for Northwest Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a first mort
gage of $4000 and to the interest thereon, from 
September 26,1891, at 6)4 per cent, per annum, 
and to a reserve bid.

The purchaser shall pay to 
solicitors 10 per cent, of the 
the time of sale, and the 
weeks thereafter.

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made kno#n at the time of sale or on application
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CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows:

Secretary. _ • \ t DESSERT SETS6 tiall Kegs Aie or Porter $L80. «z* »

ND3T-1 L’ws’t Clo’ngOp’n’g Hlg'st.ylflllAT WAS STEADIER.

Viwertet* t«r fw steak,—Oat* and Corn 
Held Kk«r Own—Oaattnood Upward 

Mrremant In Prevision».
rnut Kvxnino. Jan. 8. 

JSWeJ Trenk (Irat* were quoted In London at 
*~— 7ÎÎ, aad «m«Ii at St!).

Bank or Kn$land rained £80,000 In buUion to
day en balança.

rtvneot* eloaad at 06$$fOr money and at 9611-16 
for account.

if Canadian Padflo was qm nd In London at 0614

On the curb la Chicago at Sp.m. May wheat 
waa quoted at 06)40 bid.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 644 share*, compared with 600 yesterday.

A sable recel red by Osler À Hammond 
quoted Commercial Cable at 16414. This la the 
highest point yet touched.

American railway securities were lower In Lon
don. Erie dAlined Id to 84li, Erie seconds 14 to 

* - 11014. Penn. Central^ to 68)4, New York, Cen- 
traTU to ISO*. III. O n. «to lit St. Paul and 
Reading were unchanged.

American wheat market* ware steadier to-day. 
May option opened in Chicago at M$4c and closed 
at «64. In New York at $1.04 and closed at $1.04*9, 
In Muaaukee at,8814c and closed at SHMc, in bt. 
Lent! at OSUc abodoeed at 98%c, In Toledo at 
VTiic and closed at 8814c, bi Detroit at 97«c and 
closed at 98c. ' ____________

SI 8» SS «IN6 THU Wheat-May...
Corn—Jan.......

•• —May....FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

HLAN «8li« 1:32 11 20
30 U 35

41c m

KJtfbB-May

i^rriî‘. ......

S
JOHN T. SULLIVAN and 3.S

6 U
6 77

\ Ü 90her 6 90n the vendor or hie 
s purchase money at 
balance within three

0MPANY OF COMEDIANS.

''•I DOROTHY’S ?r DILEMMA RICE LEWIS & SON GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,
CAMPBELL & MAYdouble bill. to(Limited) ,

Cor. King & Vlctorla-gta.. Toronto
KI3Dated Dec. 80,189).SATURDAY

NIGHT
ONLY

HANNAH S ROBERTS,
Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto,

ER
!

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made. etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700

station on G.T.R. -
TERMS: The above property will be sold free 

from encumbrance*, ten per cent, of the our- 
iase money to be paid to the .Vendor's Solici

tors on the day of sale, sufficient within thirty 
days thereafter to make up one-half of the pur
chase money, and the balance in one year from 
date of sale, to be secured by mortgage on the 
premises sold, said mortgage to bearlnterest at 
6 per cent, per annum. Further conditions will 
be made known on day of sale.

For ftirther particulars apply 
Esq., on the premises or to 
FULLERTON, COOK,

DONALD,

TRE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1634

AUCTION SALE

MORTGAGE SALE ✓Toronto, Dec. 81, 1891.ldfielo ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were several changes in the prices, re
ceipts and demands in tnts market to-day. De
mand for butter is. better, as is also that for

> t
) OF VALUABLE TRE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

BURNS’ ARM
/ Caledonian Society’s 
t GRAND : .CONCERT 
» lu me Puvi|ioD, '
& MONDAY, JAN. 25. 1892,
-, - at 8 o’clock.

æM sssjiis

remittee.

A.

FREEHOLD PROPERTYEkgLunchanged at SO to 28c, with strictly 
fresh quoted at 25 to 26c. .

Butter—Demand for pound rolls Is good, while 
the commodity itself is scarce; pound rolls, 20c to 
•42c; large rolls, 14c to 16c; crocks, tube and pails, 
16c to 17c. . . . j '

Poultry —Supply good and demand increastn 
chickens are scarce: chickens 55c to 65c, ducks 
to 75c, geese 7Uc to 9c, turkeys 6^c to 10c.

Vegetables-Quiet, the only commodity that is 
being disposed of rapidly Is celery. We quote: 
Turnips, 15c to 20e per peck; carrots and beets, 
20c per peck; onions, 30c to 40c per peck; cab
bage, 20c to 50c per dosth; celery, 40c 
to $1 per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to wc a 
a bead; squash, 10c to 30c each; horse 
radishes, 16c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck: 
mint, 20 to 25c per dozen; citrons. 5c t 
apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch: mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 76c per bag.

Gossip From Vhicago.
Kenn.lt, Hopkina & Co. to Rr Cochran: Cover

ing of large line, by ahorta and sale» of long 
wheat on stop orders have been the feature» 
to-day. Partridge sold moderately 'on the early 
rally, but was a conspicuous buyer all day on the 
soft spots. Room traders generally thought a 
rally due after so serious + decline and worked 
mainly on the long side. The market looks 
nearly evened up so far as local traders are in
terested. No doubt an effort; will be made to ad
vance prices some, both bulls and bears favor- 
iug it. Something may turn up to bring in out
side buyers, but the situation justifies materially 

prices at no distant day. Clear-
were rather larger than usual,

and reported engagements for export were 
on a more liberal scale, but foreign mar
kets were quite aa weak as ours and there is 
no promise of support in that quarter. Cornana 
oats have justified expectations of holders, prices 
holding up pretty well throughout the session. 
The upward movement in provisions continued 
with increased energy,shorts being rather anxious 
and buying moderately. That interest is so large 
that if thoroughly alarmed a sharp advance would 
result, but it is hardly probable that prices will 
go materially higher at present or until the re 1 
ceipts of hogs diminish. Until there is a radica- 
changè in conditions, we do not look for any
thing better than a good scalping market, with 
chances always in favor of the longs.;

\OF
Situate in the Town of Toronto Junction.

$51
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain indenture of mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale (subject to a reserve bid) bv 
public auction, at the auction rooms of J. ». 
Sharpe, Keele-etreet, Toronto Junction, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon, bn Thurs
day, the 14th day of January, A.D. 1892, the fol
lowing valuable building lot, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tractor 
land and premises, situate lying and being in the 
Town of Toronto Junction, in the County or 
York, being lot number thirty-four (84), on the 
north side of Dundas-street, according to plan 
registered in tbe-Segiatry office for the County 
of York as number 89».

The above property is a valuable buhdmg lot 
situate on the north side of Dundas-street. about 
two hundred yards from the centre of the town 
and close to the Canadian Pacific Railway Sta-

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at the 
time of sale, and the balance of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash on or before the ex
piration of one month from the date of sale.

For further particulars apply to,
Dated at Toronto | Dundas Cham-
JunctiOD, this 8th | bers, Toronto Junction,

day of Jau. 1892., j ^ Vendor’s Solicitor

to Peter Baker, BRICK HOUSE AND LOT A MORTGAGE SALE
VF

Valuable Property
WALLACE A MAO

Vendora’ Solicitor*, 
No. 1 Adelaide-»:, east, Toronto. 

Dated December 18, 1891. V 6

% On Beaoonsfleld-ave.» Toronto-!

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by public auction at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, on Saturday, 

d day of January, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property : Part of lot number 61, on the 
east side of Beaconsfleld-avenue, in the City of 
Toronto, according to plan number 800, commenc
ing at the southwest angle of tire said lot, thence 
east 124 feet 5^ inches, more or less, to the west
erly limit of a lane, then northerly 26 feet, more 
or less, to the production of the northerly face of 
the brick wall of a house on the land now being 
described, the west 124 feet 6U inches, more or 
less, to east limit of Beaconsfleld-avenue; then 
south 26 feist, more or less, to tbs place of begin
ning.

Upon the said land is a solid brick house, said 
to contain nine rooms:and modern conveniences. 
The street number is 86.

Terms—All over $2000 at time of sale, $2000 to 
be secured by mortgage, payable In five years, 
interest at 7 per cent half yearly.

Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sale and can be ascertained 
from the undersigned.

Dated Dec. 81st, 1891.
HOSKIN & OGDEN,

14 King-st. west, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

EUEE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.z VtWILLIAM ADAMSON.
Secretary.’N,

ut- Mr
SPARROW'S OPERA Pursuant to the power of pale contained in two 

certain indentures of mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., at 
their auction rooms, No. 67 King-street east, To
ronto,' on Saturday, January 30tb, 1892, at .the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, the following lands 
and premises, namely: Being the easterly thirty- 
four feet of lot number sixty-nine on the south' side 
of Saurin-street, in the block bounded by Argyll 
Saurin and Lisgar-strests and Beaoonsfleld- 
avenue, as laid down upon a plan registered in 
the Registry Office of the City of Toronto as 
number “800,” save and except the easterly 
eighteen feet thereof, and also the westerly 
eighteen feet of lot number sixty-nine on the 
south side of Saurin-street, in the block bounded 
by Argyle, Saurin and Lisgar-streets and Beacons- 
fleld-avenue, in the said City of Toronto, as laid 
down upon a plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto as number “800.”

On said property there are two brick-front 
roughcast houses, known as numbers three and 
five Saurin-street, each containing seven rooms, 
bath, etc.

o 10c*

Iry Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
Ln. 11.

dwin Arden
L latest Scenic Production

and, MORNING 
18—The Nifit Owls’ Beàuty Show.

North Side Mill-Street. 
Toronto.

On the
FRED. ROPER,At

Secretary Dominion Tel. Co
(Late See. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)

Accountant, Auditor,
Trustee, Etc.

Office, Room» 99 and 80 Union Loan Building, 
26 Toronto-street, Toronto. Telephone 1714. J46

J
■ Under and by virtu re of the power of sale <son 

tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, now 
rod need at the

Assignee,

V in default, and which will be prod 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at “The Mart,” No 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Co- 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 9ih day of Janu
ary. 1892, at 12 o’cloc*, noon, the following pro
perty: Namely lots numbers 180, 181, 182, 183, 
184 and 186, on the north side of Mill-street 
(formerly Front-street), according to a plan 
registered as No. 225, now in the Registry 
Office for the Eastern Division of the City of 

jijonto. , ■ #
The said lots together have a frontage of 

about 150 feet and a depth of 95 feet, mure or 
lest*, to a lane.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a first mortgage, particulars of which will be 
given, and to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at 
tlMbtime of sate and the balance within one 
month thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be mode known when the property Is offered for 
sale and can be previously obtained at the office 
of T J. R. STRATHY,

Vendor's Solicitor.
123 Bluiçoe-st reet

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 9,1891. CUOOo

Y OF MUSIC.
COOPER,

Inesday and Saturday Matinee, the 
T .minent Irish Actor,

rnoYiaioxe.
A number of changes are recorded In lbe quot* 

ed prices of thi» market to-day. Poultry baa 
risen materially. Nothing whatever wn# done in 
carlo» of bogs. These range from $5 to $5.50 per 
100. We quote : Eggs, fresh, 18c per ooz. ; limed, 

16cT butter, prime dairy In tuba 
a lb; crocks, 16c to 18c:

large rolls,! 14c to 16c; creamery, tuba, 
•*»„ to 24c: creamery, roll», 25c to 20c: baker», 
Uc to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8)6c 
to 8Mo a lb; amoked bum», 11c to like
a lb ; abort cut pork. $16.50 ; long
clear bacon, TUe to 7Ke; new cured bellies, 
lie to 1114c per lb; new cured bsçk», 10)4 to lie 
per lb; American mesa pork, $14 to $14.50, 
dressed hogs, $5.26 to $6.60; mesa beef, $16 a 
barrel; chegwallc per iU; lard, pure, 9%cto 10c 
for tube and pall»; compound, 8)4o to 9c per lb. 
turkeys, 9d to lie: chicken», 85c to 60c; geese, 6)4c 
to 7c; ducks, 60c to $1,

murphy *
DIVIDENDS.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE

é^rsssvüssrsss^
U to 166. with bids uncharged. Commerce was 
Km 14 lower, with bids 14 higher. Imperial sold 

r-f as before at 191. Western Assurance waa active 
and «m. lie Ibarra selling up to 144)4. Con
sumers' Gas closed easier at 176 bid. Northwest 
Lead showed a decline of Ü Canadian Pacific 
sold id lower at 96)4 Commercial Cable sold at 
the cEaa at 149)4 same as last night. Ball Tel. 
rad higher at 166.

sale. j. 14o to
16c to 16c

lower to- 
advanced 1-KAYETHErACIimt*

IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
REMIRIH8ALLKIND80F . 
MACHINES IN THE SHORTEHY 

t\ POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

6066__ -a TO-DAY AT 2. ,HCL Last Tims To-nlgM TERMS OF SALK
A deposit of ten per cent, to be paid In cash at 

the time of sale to the vendor’s solicitors aud a 
further ten per cent, within thirty days there
after, a sufficient further sum to make up fifty 
per cent, of the purchase money to be paid in six 
months from the date of sale, the balance of the 
purchase money to be secured by a first mort
gage on said lands to ue given, payable in five 
year with interest at the rate of six per cent.

THE MART
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MORTGAGE SALE
----- OF-----

COMPANY.

Dividend IVotioe.
,4jâralSiwer of tie Press i 3-

jfljM X

{ H.W.P£TR)Eit'7DRQiyTUJArL
iy—Mrs. Scot f-Sid dons.

A half-yearly dividend upon the capital stock 
of this company, at the rule of 6 per cent, per 
annum, will be paid on February 17th next to 
shareholders of record on that date. Of this divi
dend 1*4 per cent, is from the annuity provided 
for until August 1898, by a deposit with the 
Canadian Government, and 1 percent, is from the 
surplus earnings of the company.

Warrants fur this dividend, payable at the 
agency of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall-street, 
New York, will be delivered on and after Febru
ary 17th, at that agency, to shareholders on the

Quotations are:
IY OF MUSIC.

hts. Commenolng Thurt* 
Jan. 4. and Saturday 

Matinee.

/or further particulars apply to the vendor*» 
solicitors, EDGAR & MALONE,

66&jao28 66 Yonge-street. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of January; 1899.

it *. Counselman A Day to J. J. Dixon & Co.: May 
wheat broke one and one-eigblh below yesterday. 

-, closing on early sales under stop orders, but 
made a one and one-quarter rally, mostly on 
shorts covering, and finally closed the same as 
yesterday. Cables were hardly as weak as ex
pected and brought some buying orders, but bids 
were generally t^o low to work. The fact tnat 
shorts were aide to. cover very heavy lines of, 
half cent average below yesterday’s lowest point 
for a 294c. break shows that liquida
tion was general, and the market to-night is pro
bably nearer evened up than at any time since 
May wheat was at $1.06. No doubt the short lines 
will be put out again gradually, but local traders 
seem satisfied that a further upturn is due. 
Sample lots were ready sale at yesterday’s 
figures, and three firms reported round lots 
worked for export. Cora and oats were 1 
demand from shippers and recovered m sym
pathy with the other markets. Provisions were 
very rtrong aud commission houses were buyers 
all day. Markets closed strong. We hear of 
some May pork to be sold if price touches $12 
to-morrow.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire to-day from 
Heurv Allen A Co.. New York; The market was an 
uncertain one. A few stocks made material ad
vances, others showed declines, and a verdict 
covering the whole list would state that so far 
the influences of general conditions could be 
traced the course was slightly downward. 
Chicago Gas had evidently been a 
agenev. Many ' who a few days ago were en
thusiastic over paper profits are to-day inclined 
to take a more conservative view of the market, 
and the opera: ions of the past five or six days 
disclose quite a number who have been seriously 
hurt, men loaded with stocks purchased at the 
higher prices of about a week ago. The fact 
would seem that the very quiet is such as to 
tend to demoralization rather than progression.

îv ■0C*
Ask’d. BidAsk’d .Bidf Valuable Property224 820 .... 220

112H HIM H2)4 HIM
28Ô" 227* ÜÛ
151)4 N9X 
184)4 138*
m 190*
.*.*!. 170
178 176
Î44M 144*"
180 fit
St 89

NEIL J. SMITH1* ssssaaMtsa aaasaasasi

IS MASTODON MINSTRELS, r In the Township of York.
tp the Power of Sale contained in a 

certain Indenture Mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sola by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Co. on 
SATURDAY, the 16th day of JANUARY, A?D. 
1892 at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises:

All and singular that certain pa 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York, In the County of York, 
and being composed of lot No. 91 according to 
registered plan 954.

Said property is situate on Thy ra-avenue, having 
a frontage of 50 feet by a depth of 160.

Terms of Bale.—A deposit of 10 per cent, to be 
paid in cash at the time of sale to the vendor’s 
solicitors aud the balance within 20 days there
after without inierert.

For further particulars apply to the vendor’s 
solicitors, EDGAR & MALONE, ^

668 69 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Dated at Toronto 24th December.

227
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MORTGAGE SALE

OF

Valuable Property in the 
City of Toronto.

!£« !JT
.»!). .W,

ig
iff* w

r BROKER
71 YoDge-street. Booms 3 and 4. Téléphona 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES. ,
Stocks, Bonds, dram’and Profitions bought 

and «old tor cash or margin. _______

dihatrelRhow how o i iha read. . ^ _
MORTGAGE SALE Pursuantr Warrants of European shareholders on the Lon

don register will be payable In sterling at the 
rite of four «hilling» and one penny halfpenny 
(4s lUd) per dollar, less Income lax, at the Bank 
of Montreal, 22 Abchurcb-lanei London, and will 
be delivered on or about the same date at the 
office of the company) 1 Queen Victoria-street, 
London, Er gland.

The transler books of the company will be closed 
in London at 6 o’clock p.m. Friday, January 8th, 
and in Montreal and New York at the same hour 
on Saturday, January 28rd, and will be reopened 
at 10 o’clock a.m. on Tuesday, the 18th February 
next.

By order at the board,

Consumers* Gaa. ...........

SMSffisvsr.:-::
aSv^rw,T8wc.“::::
oS. uàdedNUÏnVsiL co:: 
c“^pOT-“eSrai^i::::
Canadians. «Loan ................
Dam. baring. 4kLoan...;........
Farmer.’ L. * Js„
Freehold Loan * Saving*...^. 

- - Fl per cent....

tSBÜSEÈ—Ontario Loan A Deh.................
Real Estate. Loan & Deb. Co..

“ 25 per cent

OP VALUABLEi

FREEHOLD PROPERTYx » ro

s» .aa
PHonrcK.

There were no changes in the quotations 
in this market to-day. Potatoes were dull. We 
quota: Potatoes at 50c to 55c per bag: wagon load 
45c to 50c, car lots 40c to 45c per bog. Apples 
$1.75 to $2.50 per bbL Sweet pot at ock $2.50 to $8 
per bbl. Baled hay, No.l, $11.75 to $12; No. 2, 
$10.50 to $j1. Baled straw $ti to $6.50, 
Hops 19c for new and 12^c for yearlings. 
White beans, $1.40 to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4%c. __________ >

reel or tract of
• ORTABLE MI DIUM- 
ed brick house wanted for 
pai‘Cbaser.e^^itraUy north- 

Dries about $8000. Owner» 
sell will please let us have 
ars. Must be up to the times 
-ot to reoeut san tary and 
iprovemeuia.

B. j, GRIFFITH A CO..
16 Kiiog-st. east

SA
I ir 

,$■ 

«€ is
:r. »

m"
iaii jœx

» Ï

In the Township of Etobicoke.

sale oon-
85 149^ active£ Under and by virtue of the power of 

taihed in a certa n mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale • by public auction, by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane A Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No, 48 King-street east, on Wednesday, 
January 27th. A.D. 1892, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following valuable property, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate lying and being in the Township 
of Etobicoke, in the County of w»rk, being com
posed of lot number 4 according to plan of sub
division of lots numbers 29, 32 and the 
half of 
said p

/Pursuant to the power of sale contained 
certain indenture of mortgage, which will be 
duced at the time 6f sale, there will be sold by 
Publie Auction by Messrs, Oliver, Coate &£§•» SlHbL » 
at their Auction Rooms, 67 King-street east, Tor- 
onto,on Saturday, January 30tb, 1892, at the hour ot 
12 o’clock noon, the following lands and prepiièes 
all and singular that certain - parcel or, 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being on Bathurst-street, in the City 

l ot Toronto, in the County of York, and 
^ * Ming composed of Lol.X<k x A, fronting on the 
— west side of Bathursu-etreet in the said city, as 

represented bn registered Plan $16, being a sub
division of original Lot No. One in Section ‘ V’ of. 
the Toronto Military Reserve.

On the premises is erected a two-and-a-half 
story rougheast house and store with brick 
front and metal roof (fireproof), and known as 
No. 162 Bathurst-street.

Terms of sale: A deposit ot 10 pel cent, to be 
paid in cash at the time of sale to the Vendor’s 
Solicitors; a further deposit of lOper cent, with
in 80 days thereafter, without interest, the re

in a>.
93

C
«CHARLES DRINK WATER,

Secretary.
DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

Duluth. Jan. 8 (close).—No. 1 hard 92^c for 
May and No. 1 northern 9194c.

Office of the Secretary, 
Montreal. Dec. 22, 1891.1

be1
tot number 80, registered as number 718, 

plan of subdivisions being made by F. F. 
Passmore, P.L.8., for one Horace Thorne.

The above property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage for $600 and interest, and also to a 
reserved bid.

TER it. 8—Twenty per oe 
and the balance within 20
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MORTGAGE SALE

Dwelling on Argyle-st., Toronto.

Townsoid & Stephens* r -,idemoralizing mm
msend. H. Seymour Stephens.)(Sherman E.

Public Jfecountants. Auditors.
T Assignees.

Traders’ BAnk Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toronto, Canada.

Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 
Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Liveroool, Glasgow, Edm, 
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—‘8EYMOUR.”
Agents at London—Messrs. Josolyne Mille 

and Blow, 28 King-street, Cheapside, E.C.

* o u R i Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 20, 8. 1 at 
191; Can. Pac., 25 at 93^4: Can. Landed Nat., 20 at 
132. Afternoon—Western Assurance, 100 at 144*4 
60 at 144^4; Canadian Pacific, 25, 25 at 93^ 
Commercial Cable, 25 at 149*4; Bell Tel.. 50 at lJ

PlSTOUS
A B.C.

Just tmb
THlN6a

rviia -
BURQULAR5!

V cent, on the day of sale, 
days without Interest. 
» of sale wi.l be made 

in the meantime,

A. D. PERRY,
82 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.

I Other terms and conditions 
known at the time of sale or, 
upon application to,

l* 9

A MONEY TO LOAN BARGAINS IN ROBES.
FUR ROBES. FUR ROBES1 NO HOT BOXES maining thirty per cent, required to make one- 

half of the purchase money to be paid within six 
months from dace of sale; the remaining one i. 
half of the purchase money to be secured by a 
first mortgage, payable in uve years4 from the 
date of sale, bearing interest at six per cent, half-
V°For further particulars
apply to the Vendor’s Solicitors, Kodak & 
Malone, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto 

AD. U92.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained to a certain mortgage to be then pro
duced, and now in default, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate A Co., at The Mart, No. 67 King-street 
east. Toronto, owl Saturday, the 28rd day of 
January, 1892, at flk hour of 12 o'clock, noon.

All and singular Lot “C” on the south side of 
Argyle-street, in the said City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan No. 422.

This desirable property has a frontage of 
about 25 feet on the south side of Argyle-street, 
with a depth of about 100 feet, and is situate near 
the Queen and Dundas-street cars, and has ereet- 
ed thereon a two-story brlck-i rooted house, con
taining about 8 rooms, known a# street No. 167 
Argyle-street.

Property will be offered for sale subject to re
serve bid. . . n.

purchase money will 
require to be paid at time or sale, and balance ac
cording to favorable terms and conditions, which 
will then be made known.

Fer lurcher particulars.^, to ^

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Beatty, Chadwick, BlackstocK A Galt,

58 Wellington-street east. Toronto.
this 19th day of December,

838At Lowest.Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

!
Musk Ox, Bear, Buffalo. Blue ftussian Bear, 
G rev and Black China Goat; also Children’s 

Carriage Rugs and Mats at low prices.
MORTGAGE SALESPOONER'S

]OjJT* S j WATCrilM 

—I 5PORTING Sor.»&*r

Ca-Akatut WUZSJ!?
îêu H»’ »tTua»

S ■ TACCARTINC SÏ Wt$T -PRONTO _

C0PPERINEJOHN STARK & CO OF Vs* HLII1LEFREEHOLD PROPERTY and conditions of saleJ.&J. LUGSDINLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
_ ivbrpool, Jan. 8.—Wheat quiet, demand im

proving, holders offer moderately. Cora steady 
for demand. Receipts of wheat the last three 
days 194,000 centals, including 86,000 American. 
Corn same time 70,000 American. Weath 
heavy snow* Wheat, spring, 8s l>4d. Wheat.
No. 2 winter, 8s l)4d. Wheat, No. 1 Cal. $h 6>4d. 
Corn, 5s 5d. Peas, 6s Id, Pork, 48s 9d. Lai d. 32s 
9d. Bacon, heavy, 32s. Bacon, light, 82s. Tallow, 
26s 3d. Cheese, white and colored, 55t$.

26 TORONTO-STREET
NON-FIBROUS. ANTI-FRICTION,

- MJQTAXiMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. Jan. 8 (close).— Montreal, 225 

and 220

Ban

day of January, 
66 and Jan. #

this 4th'86lOI Yonge-etreet. In the Township of York.
N ; Ontario, 118 and 111)4; Banque du 

pie, 100 and 97; Molsons Bank, 165 and 
ik of Toronto, asked 2S >: Banque Jacques 

Cartier, 109 and 103; Merchants’, 152 und 148)4; 
Commerce, 134 and 133; Montreal Telegraph 
Co.. 126*4 and 128)4; N.WJ* Co, 82)4 and 80; 
lüch. & OfiE. Nav. Co., 57 and 66; City Pass. 
R.R., 190 and 182)4: Montreal Gas Co., 204 and 

Can. Pac. R.R., 98*4 and 93*4; Canada 
Cotton Company, 61 an^ 52)4; Dominion Cotton 
Co., 135 lipd 127)4; NeW Gas, offered 182; New 
Pass., offered 182; Com. Cable Co., 150)4 and 149)4 ; 
Bell Tel., 158and 157)4: G.T., 72)4 and 71.

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 48 at 183; 
Montreal Telegraph, 275 at 129.25 at.l28*>£: Ç.P.R., 
25 at- 93)4, 50 ai 93*4; Gas, 23 at 203. Afternoon— 
Cartier. 6 at 106: Merchants’, 1 at 150,15 at 149)4; 
Montreal Tel., 40 at 126)4, 25 at 128)4, 10 at 128; 
C.P.R.,el00 at 93)4.

Toronto.Telephone 2575.
red160; Machinery Journal Bearings 

stands any Weight or Motion 
Highest Testimonials.
I are ware Stores all ssM 't. 
Best White Metal known 
Running Toronto Water

Works Engines 4 Years.

THE MART
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Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered tor sale by pub
lic auction on Tuesday, the 12th day of January, 
A.D. 1892. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at C. M. 
Henderson’s auction rooms. No. 219 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, the following properties, viz.:

Lots numbers 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and the north
erly 48 feet throughout from front to rear of lot 
number 20, on the west aid» of Maple-avenue, 
halving a total frontage on Maple-avenue of 348 
feet, as shown on plan 1001, filed in the registry 
office fur the County of York.

The properties will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserved bid. Terms easy.
. For further conditions of sale and particulars 
apply tu

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
;MESMERISM

AND

PHRENOLOGY.
PROF. "SEYMOUR,

Shaftesbury Hall,

TO-NIGHT, 8 p.m.

Lecture on “Hypno
tism.” ji , a.
^ Admission 10 and 15

OF ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Teronto - street,, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000

1hk COTTON.
Liverpool, Jan. &—Cotton easier; American 

middlings, 4 l-16d.
cent, ofTerms: Ten11* > • AUCTION SALE

W. H. SMITH Of Two Dwellings on
COOLMINE^-AVENUE

City of Toronto.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 9000 bush, ship, 

ments nil. ,
Receipts wheat in Duluth 70,000 bush, ship

ments 15,000* .
Receipts wheat in Toledo were 17.000 bush, 

45,000 ; shipments, 1000 wheat and 18,000

* - Hon. J. C. Arams, P.G 
, ( Hon. Sib Adam Wilson, Kt.

Vice-Presidents •< Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., 1

President,ProducelandCommission Merchant 
186 KING-ST. EAST 

You will always find at the a Bore address fresh 
arrivals daily of EGGS, BUTTER POULTRY, 
OYSTERS and fruits or all kinds always in store 
at the lowest market rates.

tio?eŒ«dnaroe@?«i?he» 
Justice to act aa Executor, Administrator, Re- 

Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement er Will bv appointment or substitu

ent for any of above offices, thus 
ted from irksome and 

meys invested and loans
____  Managed, Rents Collected.

etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

t i Dated at Toronto 
A.D. 1891. 664I

PARKES A CO.,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

63 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Dated 2nd Jan., A.D. 1892. TRE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
w of Village Property at MTdTano^ 
to close an Estate.

We are instructed by the liquidator of the 
British Canadian Lumbering and Timber Com
pany (Limited), to offer for sale by auction 
without reserve, at the auction room of Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., King-street, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 16th day of January instant, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, lots 82. 83 ana 84 on the 
east side of Fourth-street, in the village 
bmd. north of Ottawa-street, containing 
three-fifths of an acre.

On this property are erected four double frame 
ses one story and a half high, 

feet long. These bouses bring in

to Merchants.
Members of the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild are 

buying granulated sugar at $4.87>$ and are selling 
it at 5 cents per pound.

My quotation is 17 cents per hundred less than 
their COMBINATION PRICE.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage now in default, and 
which will be produced at time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by Messrs.

▼er, Coate & Co. at The Mart, No. 67 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 88rd day 
of January, 1692, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

All and .singular that certain parcel of 
land situate in the said City of Toronto, and oom- 
posedof lots five and six on the east side of Cool- 
mine-avenue, according to registered plan No.

^Receipts in Milwaukee 5900 bbl*. flour. 27.000 
bush, wheat 18,000 oats, I8.0u0 barley; shipments 
11.509 bids, floor, 28.000 bush, wheat, 1000 corn, 
6600 oats, 2000 rye, 15,000 barley.

Receiots and shipments respectively in Chi- 
ca»o: Flour, 18,385 and 83.158 bbls. ; wheat, 
7CLOo6 and 33,000 bush.; corn, 138,000 and 222.000: 
ryeTaOOO and 1000; barley, 28,000 and 40.000; 
lard, 224,855 and 1,658,799 tierces; pork, shipments 
450 bbls.

Receipts and shipments respectively jn New 
York- Flour, 14,679 aud 67,249 sacks, 9817 and 
10.338 bbls; wheat, 166,500 and 805.544 bush; corn, 
276,91 0 and 143,521. oats 141.450 and 381,429, rye 
81,776 and 79,200, barley receipts 60,000.

V.;BZBRBOHM S REPORT.
London. Jan. g.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn nil. On nasvage—Wheat quieter: 
corn steady. Mark Lane—Wheat quiet, corn 
quiet, flour do. No. 1 California wheat off coast 
43s was 43s 3d. London—Good shipping No. 1 
Cat wheat prompt sail, 42s (id, was 43s 3d, nearly 
due, 42s 9d, was 43s 3d. Australian, off coast, 42s 
3d au 42s 6d : present and following month 42s 
M was 43s. Chilian, off coast, 40s 6d, was 40s 9d; 
present and following month 40s Ud, was 40s 9d. 
Mark Lane—Spot Danubien corn 28s 9d, was 28s 
iki- prompt 24s, was 24s Bd; mixed American 
corn present and following month. 25s 3d. was 
25s tkl. Flench country markets quiet. Liver, 
pool—Spot wheat, easier; corn quiet aud steady; 
No 1 Cal. 8s 6d; average red winter, 8s Id; India 
and spring, 8s Id. aU a- penny cheaper: corn, 5s 
5)$d, unchanged; peas, 6s Id, penny dearer,

246 -V .f -tion: also as aç 
relieving partli 
onerous duties, 

aranteed. Estates

Oli
M°Freehoîri*P^oi?irty ?nA.Vest To- 

ronto Junction.

Pursuant to the power of sale con tamed in a 
certain mortgage dated the 3rd day of September, 
1890, from one Simeon Wines tu the Vendor, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction at the Auction Rooms of John 
M. Macfarlane A Co., No. 48 King-street 
east, Toronto^ on Saturday. Jan. 16, 1802. 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the town of W'eat Toronto Junction, in 
the county of York, aud being more particularly 
described as the north half of Lot Number 
Thirty-two (88) on the east siae of Clendeoan- 
avenue, in Block No. 21, according to plan num
ber 563 registered in the Registry Office for the 
said county of York.

Aiso Lot Number Thirty-six on the east side of 
Union-street, in the said town of West Toronto 
Junction, according to plan number 769 register
ed in the registry office for the county of York.

Conditions of sale, terms of sale aud full part 
titulars as to the property will be made known at 
the time of sale, or in the meantime 
tion to

es interee 
MoMEETINGS.

evenson Lodge No. 218
A.F. & A.M., GiR.C.

JAMES LUMBERS-,
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.246

1 541 7^-EORKION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Heller».

Upon the lands, which are said to be within two 
minutes’ walk of Dundas-street cars, are two 
brick-fronted roughcast dwellings, containing 
about eight rooms each, and known as street 
number* 27 and 29 Cooimine-avenue. The pro
perty has a frontage of about 88 ft.8 In.by a depth 
of about 95 feet to a lane, and will be sold subject

18of the above lodge are requested 
nic Hall. Toronto-street, at 1 p.m. ^

attend the funeral à
■his late C

bers
Masonic l
, the 1 Ub iuat., to a 
Hro. Hugh Thompson trom 

•,U Bbannou-etreel, to the Necrapoli
C. H. CORTON, N\M.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TYICHARDBON HOUSE^CORNER ONG 
Xt and Spadinâ-aveoue. Street cars to all 
pans of the city;'fates-$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
n York.treeta, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has juat been added; newly fiiroisiied 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor.

Ua i iürt: i “a5

KATAS IN -NKW YOKE..

Potted.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO., of Mid- 
about to a reserve bid,

Terms—Ten per cent, ot purchase 
require to be paid at time of sale aud 
cording to favorable tends and conditions which 
will then be made known.

For further particulars apply to
E. $£ OHADWléSr

Vendors’ Solicitor.
CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK A GALT, 

58 Wellington-street east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 15th day of December, 

A.D. 1891. m

Lodge BANKERS AND BROKERS,
22 King-sLfeast, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, issue drafts 
on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 

:ks. bonds.

money willOrange District 
jtlcentre Toronto.

The Annual Meeting 
oft be above lodge will be 
held in the County 
Orange Hall on Tuesday, 
DbhtineL, at 8 p.m. r

The annual returns of 
Primary Lodges will be 
presented. Election of 
Officers.

By order- 
JOHN E. DORAN, 

i District Secretary.

Actual. A618filer lng 6-idays ... ...... i 4.83-4 to | 4.824 to 4.K3
* deuiaud ....... | 4.86 to | 4.64*4 to 4.85

^ Bank of England rate—814 P«r cent.

\money to loan
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gagee Purchased.

R. K. SPROULB, 
Real Estate'&nd Loan Broker,

20 Wellington-Street East.

about thirty
■PfiPfiHI. at present a
gross rental of between $150 and $300 a year, and 
a net rental of $100 to $126 a year. The property 
would therefore be a good Investment for any

ostocks. bonds, etc. »
v Special attention paid to^tbe^purchasefl and sale 

Exchange.JOHN J. DIXON & CO T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets; rates 82.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

cartalist who wishes to get a good rate of inter
est lor bis money. The houses will be sold with
out reserve to the highest bidder.

Term of payment, ten per cent cash on the day 
of sale, and sufficient to make up one-half within 
two weeks from date of sale, and balance within 
one month trom the date of saie, with interest at 
six per cent, per annum.

For further particulars and other terms and 
conditions of sale apply to

MK88R& GORDON A SAMPSON.
, Vendors’ Solicitors, 28 ticou-street 

Dated at Toronto this 81»t day ot December,

BEATTY, )•n TOOK BROKBRN 

Canada Life Assurance BullHIng» 
Stock*. Bonds, Grain and Provisions Lough* 

cfd gold for cash or on tnaifcin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone Z212. j

Business Troubles.
;I.: The creditors of Lowe Bros. A Keens met yes- 

"afternoou.. After receivi ng a statement 
decided by those

cept 40c on the dollar; 80c cash, the balance in 8 
and 6 months.

on applica-C orner Church and 
Shuter-streela, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. Retereuces: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,240 terd-iy af 
of affairs v;4present to ac-

THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

Desirable House For 
Sale.

S.vR. CLARKE,
69 Yonge-street, 

Vendors’ Solicito
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market as re
ceived by Juhn J. Dixon A Co. were os follows:k ! 6636 %7 E. R. C. CLARKSONUp’g H’gli Los’t Uls’g SALE OF VALUABLE 

on Pertn- 
Toronto.

THE MONEY MASK ET. AUHou?8N Property 

avenue. In the City of

DESCRIPTION.I0 COLLIGE SFPHilCÏ LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view ot the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask tor transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

186 JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor

Discount rate on the open market in London 
waa unchanged at 2 per cent»-.

Local money market ‘quiet \tn 
call leans offering freely at 5 to

45V*
HW*

44)4
Ivti

46* 4W
IUV^hc«o° iiarii,vrauiu::::

. snail» l’aciac..........<J.......
Uauaua buumern......... ...

.................
Dei. * Hudson
fcrle............................... *.......
Jersey Central..........................
1 OdiavUle* >a«h..................
Mu. Pacific. ..................... ..........

a\.Y and New Eng................
Northern PaclüepreX............
Northwestern ........................

I lock island...........................
hmond Term.....................

5>t. Caul ....................................
Uulon Pacific ... . .............
Western Union......................

E. R. G Qarkson, EL O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Macklin. Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee. Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. A S. Henry «6 
Co., Limited, Bradford ; The City Bans, London. 
Established 1664.

;t»>4 63631691.d unchanged, 
per cent.

98*
6. ik5L. JAMES^-SQUARE. Under and by virtue of. tbe power ot sale in a 

certain mortgage from Rifihard Perry and John 
H. Perry to the vendor* tibieh wid be produced I 
at time of sale, and oth default being made in 
payment of the mohfiys thereby secured, there 
will be offered for stie by Public Auction by 
J. M. McFarlane A Co„ Auctioneers, atiNo. 48 
King-street east, in the City of Toronto, ou tiatur- 
dayv the 23rd day of January, 1892, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following property, namely: Lot Nd. 
“61,” on the east side of Pertb-avenue, formerly 
Churchill-avenue, as shown on Plan “M 2:),” flied 

Ice of Land Titles at Torohto, having a 
of 60 feet by a depth of 126 to a 
which are erected two bricu-fromed 

t bouses containing? roora^eacb, known 
i and lui, Pertb-avenue.
10 per went, at titpe of sale, and for the 

pams will be liberal and will be made 
6«pie of sale. s 
tuer particulars apply to 

AlUtiti, BAR WICK & FRANKS,
* Vendor's bulicitvra, Toronto.

Dated 6th day of January, 189»

< f*71 FARM FOR SALE.540Money to^Lend 140::;y
MU
IS >4 

1 S j

Under and by virtue ot a power of sale con
tained in a mortgage there will be sold by public 
auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday the 
9th day of January, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, Lot 
lettered A, according to regfetered plan 647. 
This lot is situate pn the north side of Bishop- 
street near tbe Davenport-road, having a front
age of about 16 feet 1 inch by s depth of about 
69 feet 11 Inches.

On it is erected a semi-detached two-story and 
cellar brick house on stone foundations contain
ing six rooms and furnished with gas and water. 
Next to It on the west side is n lane 12 feet wid* 

Terms of sale 10 per cent, at time of sal* ■*- 
ance in 80 days thereafter. ^

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to ttia auotioneeçyutoto^h.^

95 Toro»
Vende

iul.
331»li-annual meeting of the coaucil for 

•ertifleates of competency, In accor- 
b sec’ion eight of tbe act respecting 
r ami for general busip^to. riltl be held 

of Toronto on Tuesday^ the 2nd day of
Cl0Ckfe'T. LEWIS,

8.». Lot 2, No. 8, Concession 5. Vaughan. Com
prising 190 acres, more or less. North—Two-story 
orick house and cellar 80x40: woodshed, barn 
00x76, stables below. South—Two-story rough
cast Louée 20x84, with kitchen 18x24; cellar aim 
Woodshed, barn 96x30. Two orchards, bush 16 
acre. Apply before Feb. to

Edgley Ont

UW
fti84^•SCCURRENT RATES KM
siH

M H 
W‘4

i:6ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, tiy-Hl 16- 4[ 1192, at 2 o 

>, 1st January, 1892.
4- CLARKSON & CROSS'lit*IFGfi

Kit*
Registrar, f Bank of Cbmmerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1362.
MONEY TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
Union Marine of Liverpool ; London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers’ lnsuiance Company.

H. F. WYATT.
Insurance and Financial Broker, 16 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone lUtib. 18 '

4UH
9^5, SK«* CUartered. Accountants. No. 26 Wellington

I f. CFhiM-
ward Still. Established 1864.

id s 00015)*
«1)4sa in tRlc

notice. fro246» ^ tss; V GRAIN AND FLOOR.
; x It was an off dav on the local market. Thé 
American markets clo8t‘d fractionally higher and 
second Be» roubm was quiet and sti-adv.

Wheat—Ontario growth was dull aud easier; 02- 
lb. white lying west changed 
91c. whm reported to have been paid east : standard 
offered freely at 88c Manitoba wheat was much 
as t>**fore, there being movements of No. 1 bnri 
ai $1.05 and No. 2 regular at 67c. North B y ; No. 
8 hard was quoted at, $1. On ’Change five cars

I.
THE WELL-KNOWN

CHIROPODISTm
been made by The

■
h regard to the truth or falsity of ONm 

6 Qsobox Darby,

L as Nos..The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No., 78 Church-St., Toronto.

NEW YORX MARKETS.
Jau. 8.—Vo'ton, spot unchanged, 

F=°b4
$7.43, May $7.56, June $7.66, July $7.76. Flour— 
ftlesclifr. Wheat—Receipts 166,500 bùsh. export» 
305.544 buah, sales C,8i5,&0 busb futures, 1W,000 
bush »po«7 spots fairly active; Ko. 3 xw>

Near York, Has Removed From thebalance
“Fortohands at b9c. and CllilOl - LIFE - BOUDINDeposits received; small and large sums. In

terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President

To his private address, 228 
Church-street

JAMES MASON,
Manager, 0 Dated and Deoamber, 136Lu. 8463600

;
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Hugh Bun.J. F. Ear.

Liebig’sExtractum Garnis
(Nourishing Beef Tea.)

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF,
> ARMOUR’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,

(Liquid and Solid). Healthful, Invigorating 
Winter Drinks. Write us for quotations.

EBY, B LAI Pi A CO..
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.-246
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WORLD : SATURDAY MOWING JANUARY 9. 1892THE TORONTOV« A CHAPTER OF-«jyfl OF Alt CQMpf*I ceel nunruHT iMONEY

Atm OTHER VALUABLE PRESENTS 
GIVEN AWAY TO THOSE WHO

omess this bbbus.

(«Mut in en action begun under the pro- 
v irions of the Judicature Act, R.S.O. oh. 44,

_ «.i.i. nanti. I wo- 52. eub-eec. 3, the question submitted for
A Belt Une Judgment Set Aside—Dew i decieion whether the Ontario statute,

Slone In the Court of Appeal-In- I 61 Vic., oh. 5, entitled, “An Act respecting 
««resting Pointe at Law. the executive administration of the

■ In the rnne of Winters and the Belt Line I laws of this mcvlnoe,” was within the 
- f „ n “® Mr j-jtio- paloon- powers of n Provincial Legislature to

Railway Company, Mr. Justioa Paico ^ ^ d#f#11(Unt demurred to the
bridge, yesterday, set aside the award with I ,utoment of 0iaim that the que»- 
ont costa The ground on which the award I y0n was argued upon the demurrer. The 
waneet aride is that the arbitrators inter- act in question vests the pardon ng powe r

îssrasraçyïs

This vu an appeal from the judgment.of | .Uowed. fe
Chanoellor Boyd dismissing the action which ----------------------- ------- tH»*? ouest eyaü^Jîit u1* E*mS »
was brought to restrain the defendant, from the DUTY or the HoVU,

ji enforcing or taking steps to enforce certain | IndwldnBls Knd Famille» I ent«, and «end lnïccordenee^h^liis Aer^eathe

to. W.havanowinour nüdriin epidemic
for the dosing of a traveled road and for tiro I form e dreaded and dangerous disease, which LirTLK ygPXTABL» Pit-,, In
opening of the road over the original, road I workl lta wly into Joyful and happy homes , j p«r•‘othingtortL.pre».airowancei Cwtain lands new thevill«e of I unnoticed manner, striking | -----------------------uiri,"eivîx'ÂwAY
S“b,“ C roAn&l down ell age. and eexea This dtieroe, known
that the defencuLu had no7 power to by some a. influents, but more commonly grompuy^o. AjCIrZBiStSSSfiPM 

cam them. The question in dispute dMwnated as grippe, baa come to US from peiiing Headache, Fevers earn write io any .hank ETa. “ the owDersbip of the land. *•£££' wber6 umTrmpwl a rich harvaet

?&*&S8353£ asaas-SM ^82
ants and their solicitors appealed from the I and the Continent. a . . .
ôrdtr'and decisioa of the Queen’s Bench Pi- Grippe, or inflnensa, is a disease which has 
visionalCourt (81 O.R. 295), allowing snap- invitedtbe theorimof all sorts and oondi- 
oeal from an order of Rose, J., in chambers tions of mau; the medical men have their 
and granting a motion made by the plaintiff, theories, too; but unfortunately for the 
John McGugan, a ratepager of public school human race, there is no sreat unenimtty ot 
section Ko 7 of the towSmip of Southwold, I opinion and there is a vest diversity of 
for the taxation of a bill of costs delivered opinion regarding the mode of ,tr“^nH 
bvF their solicitors to the defendants as the fa few of the beet known and moecoele- 
&erd of Public School Trustees for eeotion brated physicians in Britain and America 
No 7 which costs were incurred by the assert with great force and °9“rT}P°1"? *r' 
board in the defence ot the action guments that the disease is really a 
of McGugan v. School Trustee* of ed state of the nerves.’ We strongly believe 
Section 7* Southwold, 17 O.R., 488, in this theory and have seen ample proof to

' emd hU Unpaid by the board out I uphold our belief. ____
of school fonda This notion was brought in It is acknowledged by our moat prominent 
tbeCountyCourt of Elgin for the purpose of Canadian physicians that aUbrnnan being», 
recovering back the amount aUeged to have irreepective of age or lotion ta aocietj. 
hern ovarnaid bv the defendants to their wbt ee to become exhausted,
solicitors, but the Queen’s Bench Divisional run aed from any oat8®, are
Court (S O.R., 894), held that the County fits ote for an attack ot in-
Conrt had no jurisdiction to entertain the due ln

Sosois bill of and tee, the despondent and
coêtorenderedby a solicitor to and paid by the me who are wellgraced

SsSsS-MSiSiLas sr
WSSA^O^r.^n^o Coal g

nVSSTMS SSKIS

A BATCHOF JUDGMENTS. 4 *i

« % TO YOUNG“Am hnppv to say that 
results so far are M sa- 

ittsfactory as I could ex- 
Ipect, Indeed mudh more 
(so than 1 did expect. I 
"am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 

~ sleep sweet and refresn- 
ng, gaining flesh: am less nervous than 
t have been for years: feel bright and 
bouyant •••ItU almost miracu- 
ious, making a youn, nfan out of >ne of 
seventy, for that Is just what your treat
ment Is doing for me. I wish the com- 
■nunlty to know ln as modest a way as 
we can get at It,”

The above is No. 64 In a collection of 
3,000 similar letters on file in our 
i. We have a •

SWSw IS.

V■

Jft AND

iNDRU \t iHmmuL, Sept il, 1S9L 
This will advise yon that I un using Anti» 

Dandruff, and can fully endorse it as a suc
cess for the removal of dandruff. I never 
used any preparation that equals it. It 
acts like magic. 8. HARRIS,

Representing J. Harris A Son, Cigar 
Manufacturers, 502 St Paul street

IHiddl -AgedV
. ,vRCHO'*■. * ir K How Youthful Dissi 

Make Drafts Upa 

Age-The"Langj 

of the Passioi

fv ■
T hf

v ■■L .
Moxtutl, Aug. a 1891.

My head was literally full M dan 
and nothing applied gave visible 
until using Anti-Dandruff, n few applica
tions of which has so thoroughly removed 
the dandruff that there is not a grain to be 
found. W. H. O’REGAN, Ry. Mail Clerk.

rebel: -■

)ver
office

jL
,. ^Positive Cure !

■j

. -•‘The good I do hath 
'6vll spoken'of by fools 

“A man without wisd 
In a fool’s paradise."

“Though 1 look old. yet am 1 
lustv, for ill tqy youth 1 never d 
»ud reheihoua lignore in my bl«: 
vx>t with unhatehiul forehead wo 
of weakmew atxj-debility; tberel 
ha» a lusty winter—frosty b 
Bbukespeare. N'

“Old age hais the foundation c 
v its sorrow laid in youth. Bverj 

or wrong, that transpires in y< 
toward, and has à relation to, a 
part of a man’s jiÉe. A man’s 1 
separate parts j>f a plant w 
out of itself, pvery part beai 
to all that antecede. That wbi 
isryouté- is the root, and all thi 
middle age and old age, are the 
the fruits,- whose character the 
termine. His body is placed 
adapted to nourish and protect i 

■T) yeleittente
find them out A man can w 
out as quickly as he pleasos, dei

My wife and self had dandruff
% * '

ne from both annoyances, end *» think 
It the best preparation known tc ctesn oui 
Dandruff, tone the hair, end act is* drees- (
lng without giving an unnatural appeae-
anee. L. W. KNOWLlS», .

('ondnetor C.P.R., between Montreal 
Newport, Vt

IGenerated NERVOUS DMILITyV 

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects o, 
Excesses in Old or Yourc. 

How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK. 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolvtely tin- 
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 State; 
and Foreign Countries. Write them 
Descriptive Book, explanation aiib 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
8 . . BUFFALO.IN.Y

r ;

giving the ttunee andKssiKrôns

«t&ass
ewer. Address 

Canadian Branch, T9

J< Errors or
f

tANDI .....I
i

dullness of color in my hair, and, through 
the advice of a friend (who spoke from 
experience), I tided your Anti-Dandruff, 
which, upon tho application of less than » 
bottle of your liquid, I And my head not 
only thoroughly cleansed, but avast fan- 
pMvement in the color and growth. |
\ have and do recommend it as highly 

beneficial to the profession and publi-o 
generally as an agreeable and welcome inno
vation in the remedies put forth for publis 
favor. Yours, Ac., WM. P. WOLFE, 
Advertising Agt. “ Frank Daniels Co.’ (no#

Queen’s Theatre), season 1890-tfl.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’8 GRIP.
I have long looked for a preparation tkal 

would keep my head clear of dandruff, but 
always failed to receive any material benefit 
until a friend recommended Anti-Dandruff, 
which I used with perfect success. It not 
only removed the dandruff wtth three appli
cations, but stopped the annoying itching of 
the fcalp, and rendered the hair soft and 
pliable, without leaving an appearance of a 
dressing being used. It now occupies a per
manent position in my grip. It is pleasant 
to usa, and with pleasure jt-

Viy.i<
■Vf2K£3*$K.%i

IT WMn our TtaAtn an«u»r tto otew adwrttie- 
•MteetenMen (Mo paper. ___

fA.

c
A

*TA aa ART’S
>W(liE<V?

ESTATE NOTICES.

LC'>«: E Soontractor,0deoea«*d.^-—Notic'e
to Creditor*.

Ssnrr$m
SOFT AND PLIABLE

RESTORES FADING HAIR
STOPS ITCHING OF THE SCALP 
STOPS FALLING OPT OF THE HMH

e«U»,Fiu.ce. T!^ IVj#"
6li.VCfl AT AU. i
Ffiank. •^nfi

| Q9 King y Wot TORWiTO

of evil in it-if *

ceased, who died on or about the 28rd day o 
July, A D. 1891, are hereby *^uired to deliver ot 
•end by post prepaid to Foe & Kelly, No. 8 
Church-street, ip the City of Toronto, •plidtor 
for the executors of said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day of October* AD. 1891, a statement 
in writing of their names and addresses an

r"» , r̂u£. «o,
ceed to dletribute the aaaeu of the «old deceese i 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regan: 
only to the claims of which note»

%owdaim oer°cliirasinotSJ'S^lnot have beet 
received by them at the time of such distribi

h day of September 
FOY A KELLY,

No. 80 Church-street Toronto. 
Solicitors, for the Executors'

K

will
“Every immoderate draft wl 

by the qppetites and peaeiona ia 
forward to be cashed in old eg 
eio at oho end, but God takes 11 
other. Every man has stored 
some 80 years, if he knows bow 
and those 80 years, like a bank c 
full ot treasures;but youth, th: 
a rice or through immoderate 
wont continually to draw check 
Men do not suppose that they I 
although told that the wicked i 
out half their daya Men are « 
look upon the excesses of youth 
hat belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amo 
oy vivacity that lies within tb< 
reason or of health, but ! do rej< 
as worthy to be stigmatized as 
and unmanly, every such cours 
takes away strength, vigor 
old age. Every man that ti 
law» in youth is taking j bèfoi 
treasures that are stored up for 
he is taking the food that about 
his sustenance"™ old age, and 
in riotous living,in his youth.

“I do object to a man’, maki 
of himself by living for the gr 
hie own animal paroiona 

“Men have an impression tf 
very much like wine, crnde-«n< 
it has fermented, and thrown d 
end the si'nm bae been drawn o 

. w body between is sound and wt 
beautiful. I am not one that 
think that youth is the plant lil 

r -AC • every wart or excrescence is 
; 1 ^ 1 feebiement to its fruit-bearing 

not believe that any mao ti tt: 
Iff hating learned the whole careei 
L-' i“ -/ ness and lust or the dallylnge ol 

that belong to a morbid llfa J 
that has gone through the» th 
saved at last,
periençe but for which bti m 
have been both stronger and no 
in youth, in regard to animal I 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, whi 
social or in solitary life drain dc 
ity and Impair the Constitution, 
insidious assaults on old aga 
the young knew how clearly th 
written. Uod’e handwriting lew 
very legible to those who have 
There is not an intelligent pi 
does not read as he walks throu 
the secret history of the lives ol 
be meets, and that, too, witho 
them in their midnight career, 
to have men come to me an< 
secret courtes; I cab read It in 
in the eye.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE P 
“There is not onasingle appe 

that bat not its natural langue) 
undue indulgence of that appet 
leaves that natural language, l 
stamped upon the skin, upon 
upon the expression of toe fa 
rlege of the body.

‘ There ti always 
what men ace doing if they a 
thing to oxcee.

“Men think that if they > 
wickedness in secret pieces or.il 
is not known. It is known, 
inan may ever «ay to then 
guilty.’

“The use of stimulante in yot 
detraction* from happinneSs in i 
usually’take wbat they least n< 
word», we follow our strongest 
not our weaker ones, and then 
are excessively nervous they a 
ably seek to make themeelvee n 

“I rejoice to say that 1 was 
from my youth to alwtaln frou 
rare cases, w here there ti aire 
healthy or morlXd tendency in 
is possible that it may be us 
benefit, but ordinarily it is null 

“I believe that the day will 
young man wifi be proud of n 
dieted to the use of stimulante i 

“I tielieve that the day will c 
to drink, when not to uae tub 
waste one’s strength In the seer 
of passion, bat to be . true 
tnre. true to God’s low, t 
robust, cheerful and to be « 
these elements of health and 
derived from, the reverend otx 
commandments of God, will b 
ambition end endeavor among 
“Bigotry with Spiteful aim, 
Doth sometimes try to smite (t 
And steal behind the steps of tt 
To cast a slur on sacred pages.
L wage my battle with a purpoe 
Nor tear the hand nor tooth ot

“If all the noble blood of Ro 
tiiVused ln some men’s hearts, 
wfmld nOt make a wise -man 
Lu bon.

> $10 will buy a Gents 3-Ouffée

g2irk.IIMoc5?7sfe%«d1
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can M vement,guaranteed and

%

' *
d ful 
of thi

kept I Order 
for 6 Years. Bspresenting H. Corby, Wbolsssl# Lkuoi% 

wile ville. Ont.
....................................................

Co,—The pl^utiffs

KÆÆff» ttivs-I-
fendante in an action to recover $2314.4o sm 
the defendants’ contribution to an axpenoD 
tore of «2551.98 made by the plaintiffs in en
deavoring to suv* the schooner Gleniffer, 
which was stranded in the Humber Bay, a 
few miles from Toronto, on Nov. 27, 1889, 
and her oargo of ooaL The plaintiffs were 
the underwriter* of the vessel, which was 
abandoned to them, and the defendants 
were the owner» of the cargo. The plain- the 
tiffs did not succeed in rescuing the vessel, am 
but saved the larger part of Co 
the ear go, the expenditure, however, I spe
salvfgefrTher défendante had'’'previously witit and run-down in body; ^ “^'and

^,“*1 Z2ZSX&* and Lquiemd

ESS3L10 » an “rarr^VtapTf^u.;

siiezssssi~\ottortb»tsz- aMKffiSJSSS:dSK’; I ^ M^mid the.

TneTv- ta titaMmstoaot; Itk -TO,
2 C'ÆiTte 22 wSu^^ealing r j

the appeal dtimiteed ^ g-J,££&*K 

Water one Bneioe Co. ▼. Town of Palmer day tois iufaUible remedy is

aaü gggjsrtsass^ aaagas'gL.i ~ ■£
(AJ O.R. 411) affirming toe judgment of Mr. member Fames Compomto
Justice.ROee dismissing the action, which powerful, true and effective as it was torn, 
was brought to recover from the défendante when it saved its thousands lrom sickuese
«2150 and interest, as the price of a fire an- and death._________________________
g me alleged to bave bee» purchased by the 
defendants from the plaintiffs under a con
tract. The courts below held that as the
• »uti act remains executory in the sense that I A Grievance at the Cattle Market—Lesee 

i S no acceptance of the engine had taken ulace, ed Jail Expenditure.
it could noi be eofmeed against Urn defend- deDntetion of butchers, drovers and
ants, there being no bylàw authorizing the A aep and Licensepurchase underR.RO. ch. 184, secs. 480, 630, others waited on the MorketoandLicense 
as amended by 52 Vic., 6b. 36, eeca 20, 40. Committee at their meeting yesterday after- 
Tbti appeal the court dismissed wtth costa. at the City Halb The grievance was

Ward v. Township <* Caledon; Algie v. _ 01ttle could not get into the
Townsoip of,Caledon. An appeal by the ^rkeTafter O p.m. to attend to their stock, 
defendant township from the judgment of found however, that a bylaw regu-
Mr. Justice MacMabon, the trial judge, tn St"îetf^ur, of the market Another 
tavor of the plaintiffs as against the appel- ta ed Jh the lessee, Mr. Hodgson,

nst the ^““nopolyof the feed. Heclaimeîthat 
be had a monopoly of the storage of feed 
only and that anyone might bring in his own
feed. He also said that be was Mmlto Exhausting Vital Drains Ctbe effects early
fix the minimum price of bay at *1 per cwt. thon.uzhiy cured. Kidney and Bladder

The eetimates for the jail for 1892 are affectiona Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis. Phi- 
«27 586 a reduction Of «1000 on the expendi- Loet or Failing Manhood.
tnresof last yelr. This the last meeting oieetaand all Diseases of the ^®tato-Urinar) 
of the° committee. Accofiing to custom a Organs»sgririW^»
vote of thanks was passed to the chairman, bastaitod toonrarot^ ^iar addre,j. Hours
Aid. George Verrai. , 8am. to 9p.m.: Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr^Reevj

340 Jarvis-street, ad house .north of uerraru

Xt of
CELLE FRERES

(TELEPHONE *198;
»miuirm'v

well that the «ystem re- 
\ «trAatrthening At this AMD

MAN'S LIFE SAVED^vVATÎ-
of IjW ' BOGER - G ALL ET

VV w
j___V, and BOGER-GALLET. __________________

X New and Pertomaa CREDITORS.-NOTICE if
Jij 3 hereby givempursuant to «B revised sta 

GeUe Frerea^ew.LUacBoiique Perfumes 50c j,t ontar”, lsèL chapter 110, aad amend

“HE fnoTZlt°tLYp Co,

articles. Saches, hand-painted, m silkand sa to Qf Ontario, administrators of the estate o

M-so. ftfts&srssr&s?«ff s r
«Æ6 H.‘nÆ îa&ÏSSW Sttî .tetemt,^
3S£a TntoW33Ë ."uah^orXmasp^ent.. “d the nature of the ««urity, if any.
G elle /reres and Boger-GaUet of Parti- Fer; OekUiy^^ ^ (u|tl]er g,Ten Ihat after the last 
fumery depot, 441 Yonge-street, •■©• corner Ca namcd dftte the sold administrators will procee<

io distribute the assets of said estate ainongs

notice, and that the said administrator will no 
be liable for the said assets or “*y part thereo. 
to any person or persona of whose ctilm o 
claims they sbaU not have notice of at the time 
of ^d distribution^ rae&gbeer^

96 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Administrators.

1 Jan. 9, 23.

Lion.
Dated at Toronto this 7 th 

A.D. 189L
honest doctors

/ «Mil mmmm i. ■ —
ry Compound, as they 
ence that no agent in 

. has given such grand 
results. Paine’s Celery 
ily remedy that will give

cut of my system every vestige of the worst type of 
Jaundice, and I don't believe there to n ease 
or Jaundice, Elver Complaint er Dyspepsie 
that U will mut «*re.

the medicine that had mvto av lib-that had re- 
stored me to healtb-na 1 waa tudi&Uy cured. The 
natural color had replaced the dingy yellow, I could
eto three meal» a day, In fact the trouble w* to get

CE TO 
hereby givempurei 
if Ontarl '. 1887. chaN T WOULD net be doing Justice to the afflicted If I 

1 withheld a statement of my experience with 
y.^ic, and how I waa completely cured by oeir.g 
Northrop d Lyman'» Vegetable Discovery. 
No one can tell what I suffered for Bbm weeto, one- 
third of which 1 waa confined to my bed, with the 
best medical «kill 1 could obtain In the city tr5'“g to 
remove my affliction, but without even giving me
temporary relief. My body wet so wr. that it wee
painful for me to walk. I could not bear my clothe» 
tight around me, my bowels only operated when tak
ing purgative medicines, my appetite was gone, 
nothing would remafc» on my stomach, and my eyes 
and body w<ze as yellow as a guinea. When I ven
tured on the street I was stared at or turned from with 
a repulsive feeling by the passor*by. The doctors said 
there was nocure for me. I made up my mind to die, 
as lits had lost all ns CHABJtf.^ One day a friend" 
called to see me and advised me to try Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable ÏHscorery. I thought it the 
doctors could not cure me, what is use of trying 

nuorwrarw tnit aftflr flolibomtimr for a time I con

signed) W. LEE, TorontoJ

51

WHAT IS IT ?
TX1« celebrated medicine le a compound extracted 

from the richest medicinal berks, note and herbs It 
of many years' study, research and 
possesses properties purely vege

table, chemically and scientifically combined. It is 
Nature'» Bamedy. It ie perfectly hannleee end 
free from any bad effect upon the system. Itisnouw 
idling and strengthening ; it acts directly upon til» 
blood, end every pert throughout the entire body. It
quiets the nervous system ; it gives you good, awes* 
sleep at night It ti a great panacea for our aged 
fathers and mothers, for itgtvra them strength, quiet* 
-h.l. nerves, end gives them Nature's sweat sleep, a» , 
has been proved by many an aged person. It tithe 
Croat Blend rurlder. It to a soothing remedy 
for our children. It relieve» and cures all disease» <* 
the blood. Give It a lair trial for your complaint, and 
then you will any to yriti friends, neighbor! aad 
acquaintance#: “Try itUt haacured me.*

f

’#

\tithemm•&Æ8
Itin

\J. TRANCLEwARMAND & CO.,
a-»0STELEPHONE

Toronto. Ontario. [SIM«d^Es®
■DR. HOBB'SIMSïÉ

era and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small.

PIJ I $
g 11 L.U follow» their nee. Thev 
JHSX abeolateljr care eirk hced- 

l̂^— ache, ana arc race-—--— 
ad by leading phyriciane. For sale by leading 
druggtota oraentbymail; ticts. aideL Address
HOWS naK ca, Prcpt, Sa Framce ■ Chop.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

use of trying 
the Discovery, but after deliberating for a time l con
cluded to give it* trial, io I procured a bottle and 
commenced taking it three time» a day. Jew» or 
» scarai»» at the expiration of the third day to find 
my appetite returning. Despair gave place to Hope, 
and I persevered in following the directions and tak
ing Hot Bath* two or three times a weak until I had 
used the fifth bottle. I then had no further need tor

Toronto, Roc. 26,1891. He has gone
enough toeat. When I eommenoad taking the Dis
covery my weight waa only 1821 lbe, when I finished 
the fifth bottle it waa 1721 lbs ,or an increase of about 
half a pound per day, and I never felt better in my 
life. No one can tell how thankful I am for what this 
wonderful medicine bae done for me. It .he* rooted

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.more

Creditors of Harry Elton of the City of Toronto,jeweler, hereinafter called the frbtor, ar.
Lotltted that under the provhdona ofehnmer m. 
of the Revised Statute* of Ontario, 1887, th- 
Debtor has made an aaalgnment of all bis pro 
nerty to me. and the creditors ore required to 
111- their claims with me or with Memre. Caddie 1. 
* Horn, Solicitors Equity Cbas., Toronto, duly 
verified by affidavit, uu or before the 80tti day ot January? 1W-*. after which day I shall distribua 
tho asset» of said estate among the partie: 
entitled, having regartf onlr to the claims the: 
proved a* provided by aaid Act. i
v A meeting of the said creditor» will beheld a. 
the offices of Caddlck & Horn, 7, 8 and 9 Equity 
(that»- 24 Adelai-le-et. eaat Toronto, on Fndav. 
the 6th day of January 1892, at 8 p. nu, for the
aoooiutment of inepcctoie and u.u RiVcg ol 
dlreci Ions with reference to the disposal ol the

this 4th da^ofJanuai^, 1892.
Assignee!

Room D Yonge-at.. Arcade.

LITTLE ,

Vegetable
XBE1B YABT MEMTJEO.

PROPERTTE8 FOR 8ALB.* - "/
j mTENDERS.&

DEBENTURES FOR SALE PROPERTIES
WITH STABLEStbindbh

Tender» addressed to the undersigned wlU be 
received up to 12 o’clock noon, on the

16th January, 1892

UfThe debentures are lo sums of «1(10 each and 
one for Sto dated February lgt, 1890. payable 
Februnrylat, 1910. The interest to 8 per cent- 
i,e counon. payable on the 1st pf February in 
-Lb year, Imd both principal and interest to 

able at the Merchants’ Bank of Canadam 
inlpeg. The Interest to guaranteed by the 

Province of Manitoba. •« - __,-canr4iv
TUe highest or any tender not necessarily

F^eraf* Bank of Canada,^ by order of the 

Director»^ ^ YAKKER, General Manager.

I

FOR SALE.DEBILITYtyERVOUS 26
lauts, with recourse over 
defendants Joseph and Chester McLeUand.
The actions were brought by Benjamin 
Ward and William Algie against the town- 

corporation to recover damages in
curred by the breaking away of part of a 
dam on the Credit River, near the village of 
Alton, called McLelland’s dam. 3*he de
fendants McLeUand were added as such on 
the appUcation of the township. The 
plaintiff Ward is the owner of a woolen 
mill on the Credit, about a quarter of
a mile east of McLelland’s dam, and the pure Cocoa
!£5f mm^thrto Befernng to the uae of alkaliea and other

Both plaintiffs had built dams, which chemicals in the cocoas made by the Dutch 
were destroyed by a flood on Nov. 13. proce6S 0ne of the leading physicians in Bos- 
1«89. The plaintiffs alleged that the town- . nj would say that while some per-

eons and certain conditions ^e extern 
hignway between the 4th anti 5th conces- might bear without injury dilute alkali 
sions, by which the water was penned back licmidg taken at not frequent intervals, yet 
tor the use of the mill. The plaintiffs’ case tbg great majority of persons and those with 
was that the township corporation,, by con- a rousitive stomach could not bear the daily 
seating to the highway being used as a reser- uge Qf such liquids without serious injury, 
voir, and causing and permitting a danger- it would produce gastritis, or inflammation 
ou& volume of water to accumulate on toeir the mucous membrane of the stomach, ol 
highway, became responsible to the plain- varymg degree, according to the frequency 
tiffs for the damage occasioned by reason of antj amount taken and the susceptibility of 
the defective and negligent construction of t^e person. This would be accompanied 
the dams which caused it to break and there- wjth many of the symptoms of dyspepsia 
by caused the damage by flooding complained and it carried to any considerable exten t, 
of. The appeal was allowed with costs, the with troublesome eruption of the skin, and 
township to pay the costs of the parties DOt infrequently with serious disturbance of 
adaed by them as defendants the functions of the kidneys. I certainly

Whitney v. StArk.—An appeal by the de- think its long continuance would be duu- 
fendant from the judgpinent of the Common geroux” WT Baker & Co. s 
Pleas Divisional Court attirming the judg- jg absolutely pure and healthful, no patent 
ment of Mr. Justice Faicoubndge at the process, alkalies or dyes being used in its 
trial in favor of the plaintiff. The action manufacture. V 
was brought upon a promissory note for 
$4000, dated Ocl 21*, 1378, payable ten years 
alter date. The defence was a release of the 
claim, and the reply was that the release 
was obtained by fraud and misrepresenta
tion. The facts were found by the trial 
judge in favor of the plaintiff, and his judg
ment was sustained by the Divisional Court, 
also upon the evidence. Chief Justice Hag
gerty and Mr. Justice Osier dismissed 

kppeal, while the other two judges 
eti it. The appeal is there lore 

dismissed with costs. The defendant will ap
peal to the tiupreme Court.

Robinson v. Mama—An appeal by the de
fendant from the judgment of the Queen’s 
Bench Divisional Court (21 O.R, 43) in favor 
of>the plaintiff in an action to compel speci
fic performance of a contract for an Ex
change of lands. The court below held that 
altuougtt the property in. question was of a 
speculative character, and therefore the pre
sumption was that time was of the essence 
of the contract, though not so speci
fied in the agreement, yet that pre
sumption was rebutted 'by the parties 
treating the contract as still subsisting after 
the time fixed for its completion; that a day’s 
notice is not a reasonable time within which 
to put an end to a contract so extended ; and 
that to entitle a purchaser to disavow a con
tract on the ground that the title to land 
was not in the vendor, be must repudiate 
promptly on discovering that fact, and tt be 
subsequently treats the contract as binding, 
ho will be held to his contract and be remit
ted tp the rights of an ordinary purchaser, 
including that of terminating unreasonable 
delay by a sufficient notice. Chief Justice 
Haggerty and Mr. Justice Osier allowed — 
appeal, while Mr. Justice Burton and Mr.
Justice Maeleuuan dtimwed it. The appeal 

therefore dismissed with costs.
••uey-Ueneral for Canada v. Attorney- 

or Ontario.—f his was an appeal by 
if from tue judgment of the Uhau- 
.onal Court in 4?vor af the de-

TRADE. MASK
C»Q K PER FT., INCLUDING ■
SOD buildings, Bathurst-street, 
near Vermont-avenue, lot 89x200 to 
▲Ibauy-avenue, with small frame cot- 
tairo and large stables, good chance 
for anyone keeping horses aad eowe.

NOTICE.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLI- 
iX cation will be made to the Legislative 

aembly of the Province of Ontario at its next e«a- 
slon for an act continuing, enlarging and extend 
ing the act 38 Vic., Chapter 60 of the said Legis
lative Assembly and to Increase the issue of stock 
and bonds, to reconstruct a new Provisional 
Hoard of Director» and to change the name oi 
the said Company to “The Ontario Ship Railway 
Company,” and further to continue in and groat 
to the reconstructed Company all the rights, 
powers and privileges conferred by said 38 V ic., 
chanter 60 aud also to grant to said Company all 

ns will enable it to con- 
facilities

some toAmship

For Horse Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go to

Charles Brown & Co
YonTO-atree^ Arcade, glctorl*-

- ROUGHCAST SIX 
w roomed house on 

Arumt-sL, with workshop and stable 
in rear, lot 27x87 ft

$1400■dr
«SI :

•I
246street. Toronto.

671 »Ë9fâSâE
room, atone cellar, furnace, frame 
workshop and stable, lot 27x186 ft.

Chapter ou auu umv m kimu ^

to transfer freights and passengers between the 
LiDtwr lakes and Lake Ontario, Including power

304
F~BOR AClMINB— ^

—no trouble, Safeand § 
Quick. A home treat- j 
ment for men. women. ^

/ upper lakes and Lake“Ontario, including power 
to construct and maintain two or more single or 
double lines of railway to be operated by steam 
or electricity, or noth as the Company may de
termine, also to establish electric lights and tele
graph and telephone lines add to build, construct, 
jurcluwe or lease a line or lines of steam or sati
ng vessels, or of both, or other wat^r craft, for 
traffic purposes, also power to build and main
tain wharves, docks, warehouses and elevators 
and also to grant all the usual powers and privi
leges appertaining to the working of railways 
and shipping, and also such powers as will enable 
the Company to undertake the work of transfer
ring vesicle of any size »od their cargoes from 
lake to lake.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 9,1891. ®
HOLMES, GREGORY <t LAMPORT, 

Heitors for Applicants

TENDERS.HOTEL ID RESTAURANT .ti
128 ft.

FOR SALE.v • ■ r tJ TURKISH ELIXIR —A 
Rems! tonic — Invaluable \

a SKSbffiS
f discretion or sny 
for men and women. Tnv 
Bormeimlne (Jbem.Co.Dox 

4S7 Post office, Toronto.

t0TriTh«^by.ranUt!W.1-
chase of the Hptel and Restaurant on the 
side of Colbome-etreef, near Church-street, 
known as JeweU & Howell's Heetaurant, being 
mol fié. 68 and 60 on Colborne-atreet, together 
with the license, furniture and fixtures as per 
inventory, which may be seen at the office of the 
Dominion Brewery Company, the stock in trade 
conalating of liquors, cigars, etc., to be taken at 
Invoice prices. Term» cash. D. . .

Sealed tenders to be addressed to Ritchie, 
Deeming & Ludwig, York Chambers, Toronto- 
street, Toronto, and marked “Tender for HoteL 
For further particulars apply to Mr. Robert 
Davies at the office of the Dominion Brewery 

pany or to the undersigned, 
ted Toronto, January 7th, 1892. *
RITCHIE, LEEMING A LUDWIG, — 

Solicitors for Robert Davies,
15 York Chambers, Toronto-st.

SOULANGES CANAL

stable and coach house with nun s 
room above. t

north
<£

H
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tender» addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed "Tenders for Boulange» Canal” 
will be received at this office until the arrival of 
the eastern and western mailson Tuesday, the

ges Canal, situated between tb« villages of Coteau 
du Lac and Coteau Landing, P.Q.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the respectif works, can be 
seen un and after Friday, the eighteenth instant, 
at this office and at the Engineer’s office, Coteau 
Landing. Printed forms of tender can also be 
obtained at the place» mentioned. In the case 
of firms there must be attached to the tender the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member of 
the same; and, further, an accepted bank cheque 
for the sum of four thousand (4000) dollars must 
accompany the leader for section No. 11; an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of two thous
and (2000) dollars must accompany the tender for 
section No. 18; an accepted bank cheque tor the 
sum of six thousand (6000) dollars must accom
pany the tender for section-.N0. 18.
^rfiew accepted bank cheques muet be endorsed 
over to the Minister of Railways and Canale, and 
Will be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the works at the rates 
and on the terms stated in the offer enbmltted. 
The accepted bank chequeetbus sent in will be re
turned to the respective parties whose tender*
nrTbietDepaitment does not bind Itself to accept
th. lowest or an, tender.

Acting Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, J 

Ottawa. December 16th, 1891. i

(
!

THE KOCH EXTRACT. zm§mandah, lot 50x185, with good stable 
and coach house.

6
INOHCE.LADIES—This Is a common sense 

cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

breakfast cocoa

Com

at its next session for an act to confirm and give
SKS SÎŒ21 PacificftRailwayTxim- 
nanv and the Corporation of the City of Toronto, 
and the other dated July 8, 1891, between the 
Toronto Belt Line Railway Company and the 
eaid Corporation concerning certain portions of 
the Don Improvement in the City of Toronto to 
be used by the said companies respectively, and 
to provide that neither of the said companies 
shall have any right to erect fences upon any 
portion of the said Improvement.

C. R. W. BIGGAR,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Da rhAro°ïU2*£ssMri
stores with good stables.

482
Grip Vanishes, So Do Deadly Colds, 

Headaches, backaches,dyspepsia, indigestion, 
constipation, Sidney, liver and all kindred 
troubles if nature’s miraculous, disease- 
conquering, life-restoring St. Leon be 
need. All known mixtures in the
world pole in insignificance to this 
creation’s mystery. Safe as 
tains the most powerful poison absorbents 
known to science to purify blood and ne«h; 
and also every element to buil-1 up frail, 
weakly, despairing sufferers to the highest 
pinnacle of perfect strength and joy. 3b ,

A Conundrum.
An aspirant for a responsible position in a 

financial institution in this <nty> was give* 
the following problem by the manager and» 
was given half an hour to give the correct 
answer. Can any of our readers answer it:

You make $5 on Monday, pn Tuesday you 
make as much as you did on Monday and 
one-half of what you make on Wednesday; 
on Wednesday you make os much as you did 
on Monday and Tuesday combined. How 
much do you make in the three days?

Ho! my sisters, see the banner 
Waving in the sky.

Are y ou broken-down, discouraged? 
Courage: help is nigh.

v On that banner read this legend:
“Suffering women, bail!

Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Ne’er was known to fall.”

The success of this 'remedy is wonderful, "Its 
the record tg unparalleled.-, It has cured thousands 

of cases of female weakness, irregularities and 
all diseases peculiar to the sex. It cun always be 
depended on to do exactly? what is claimed for it. 
All the proprietor.-» ask is a trial. That will con
vince the most skeptical of its wonderful virtues, 
price (81.U0 refunded if it tails to give satisfac
tion. Guarantee printed on every bottie- 
wiwper.

^TheiDoctors Cenferl Another^Favor,

First three months free of charge. On 
account of the large number of invalids who 
have been unable owing to the rush to con
sult the staff of eminent physicians and 
surgeons, npw permanently located nt 
No. 272 Jarvis-street (near Gerrard) before 
Jan. 1st, these eminent doctors have kindly 
extended the time for giving their services 
free to March 1st, therefore all invalids who 
call upon them before March 1st will receive 
services for the first three months free ol 
charge. The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they euro, lbe 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
j-apidlv ami personally acquainted with the 
sick and aiflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz.: Tha re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear. throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and all diseases originating 

impure blood are treated with the

Üâ H.lhJïï&S'■>
V.

;

J. CURRYi milk and con- Man Creates His OwnALES OF SCHOOL LANDS IN MANITOBA 
—It 1»-proposed to offer for sale at public 

auction during the winter certain School Lands 
in the Province of Manitoba. These lands, com- 
nrisinz an area of about 260,000 acres, are well 
selected and are situated in the best settled por
tions of the Province. Farmers in the older Pro 
vinoes desiring to obtain lands having railway 
and market faculties should avail themselves of 
this opportunity. Lists of the lands to be offered 
for sale are now ready for distribution The 
sales will take place at the following points, com-

Jan. 15, 1892; at Deloraine, Wednesday, Jan. to,lSU“p?S»i£S &-sas m*s«5’B8r.$t
1892. In every case the lands wUl be put up at
M^^«wm«^hourtre  ̂

to persons who may be in iUegol occupation, 
and any improvements existing tbdseon will go 
to the purchaser. The present occuphots of the 
lands are at liberty to remove buildings and 

prior to the sole. All pay- 
in cosh; Scrip or Warrants

Terms of Payment.—One-fifth in cash at the 
time of sale; balance in four equal successive 
annual instalments with, interest at 6 per 

For further particulars, liste of lands, etc., 
apply to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior. Ottawa, to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands Winnipeg, or to any agent of Dornin- 
fon Lauds in Manitoba JQHN R HAI/

Seortitary.
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Broker, 45 Adelalde-sL E. 

Telephone 1806.
“ 1NOTICE. %

at its next session for an act to confirm and give 
effect to an agreement between the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto, the Grand Trunk Raiiway 
Company and the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, known ae the Esplanade Tripartite Agree
ment, In accordance wtih a draft thereof ap
proved by the Municipal Council of the said city, 
or toeettle and declare the rights of the said 
Deities respectively in regard lo the several mat
ters dealt with by the said draft agreement.

IE
atorea Toronto. PSP.ISjJtl1 land. 
3OO<aoroB0Ontarto ““ft*
5?Tnc d̂br»3£9eL. a*
W^P-Toron^Junotton^' ExohanS
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house proper*-
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C. R- w. BIGGAR,
Solicitor for Applicants.
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greatest success. _ .

Catarrh in all it* various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person Buffering from catarrh is sus
ceptible.

invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positivaiv 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date and go early as their 
offices are crowded daily. Hours from 9 a.in. 
to 6, and from 7 to b p.m. Sundays from 2 
to 4 p.m. *

6 4TToronto, Jan. 9th, 1892.

fences at any time 
mente to be made I 

"will not be accepted.
PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.
gj

* Positive self c:ire for all forms of Nervous 
Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, In-sssfcjsnî-ss. Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Sexual 
Weakness, and all casting diseases. It Is 
the latest invention in Medical Electricity, far 
ahead of old-fashion**! methods of treatment. 
Call and see them, or «end for book and mention 
World, Dorenwend, E. B. <K A. Oo.. 106 Yonge- 
strest, Toronto.
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Middle - Aged Men.

How Youthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

U, Aug. 4, 1891.
By full of dsedrxztL 
gave visible relief 
ruff, a few applica- 
thoroughly removed 

n to be 
dark.

a trail 
.Mail

is not a
AS. By I f ■

H
"The good 1 do hath oft been 

fevil spoken of by fools.”
"A man without wisdom lives 

In a fool’s paradise.”
“Though 1 look old, yet am I strong and 

lusty, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
aad'rehellious liqnore in my blood: nor did 
not with unbashiul forehead woo the means 
of weakness and debility; tbçfèfore my age 
is as a lusty winter—frosty but kindly. — 
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of its joy or 
ita sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after- 
part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the 
sepapa$e parts of a plant which unfold 
out 'of itself, every part bearing relation 
to (ill that antecede. That which one does 
in youth is the root, and all the afterparts, 
middle age and old age, are the branches and1 
the fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect it There are 
elements of evil in it if a man pleases to 
find them out. A man can wear his oody 
out as quickly as he pleases, destroy itjf be 
will

adrtff anflet^f
continualitchanr - %

draff entirehrelieved
oes, and we think
known tc dean out
and act #a dress-
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|CIAL MAN’S GRIP.
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f “Every immoderate draft which is made 
by the appetites and passions is so much sfent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at ono end, but God takes it off at the 
other., Every man has stored up for him 
some 80 years, if he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor- 

through immoderate passions, is

I IA
i iti anee or

wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 

» look upon the excesses of youth as something 
hat,belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amount of gay et y 
or vivacity that lies within the bounds of 

; * reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strdbgth, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature's 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age. 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age. and exhausting it 
In riotous living in his youth,

“I do object to a man’d making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 
bis own animal passions.

* “Men have an impression that youth is 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
It has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the svmn has been drawn off, the great 
body between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful I am ijot one that thinks so. I 
think that youth is the plant life, and that 
everv wart or excrescence is so much en- 
feebiement to jts fçhit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is the better for 
bfiving learned theiwhole career of drunken
ness and lust or the dallyings Of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which his manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
in youth, in regard to animal indulgence is 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life drain down the vital
ity and impair tbe'constitntion, are so many 
insidious assaults on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting is very plain and

to see.
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TOR SAXE.

very legible to those who have eyes 
There is not ao intelligent physician that 
does not read as he walks through the streets 
the secret history of the lives of those whom 
be meets, and that, too, without following 
them in their midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses ; I can read it in the skin and 
in the ejre.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS. 
“There is not one single appetite .or passion 

that has not its natural"language, ana every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 

n the features, 
face or the car-

T
PERTIES

\HSTABLES

SALE. I

__ FTm including
{buildings, Bathurst-street, 
[nt-avenue, lot 39x200 to 
Ue, with small frame cot- 
fge stables, good chance 
keeping horses ând cows.

stamped upon the skin, upo 
upon the expression of the 
riage of the body.

“There is always some token that tells 
what men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

“Men think that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is nut known. It Js known, although no 
man may ever say to them: “thou art 
guilty.’

“The use of stimulants in youth is another 
detraction from happinness in old age. Men 
usually*take what they least need. In other 
words* we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, âàd therefore if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

■ * “I rejoice to say that I was brought up
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare Cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 
is possible that it may be used with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“I believe that the day wijl come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to the use of stimulants of any kind.

“I t>elieve that the day will come'wben not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not ta 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence 
of passion, but to be true to one’s na
ture. true to God’s law, to be sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
zommandinents of God, will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.” 
“Bigotry with spiteful aim,
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage’s 
And steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur on sacred pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy.”

—Lu bon. 
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“If all the noble blood of Rome 
f used in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 

wk>uld not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Lu bon.URRY i

!.
Man Creates Bis Own Diseases.

In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 
and necessary results of the violations of the 
laws of our physical being—the conditions of 
health. It is reasonable to infer that there 
is no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 
la ws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
and good Father is best pleased with His 
children when ti ey regard all of His laws, 
including, mosf certainly, the laws of the 
body, established for the regulation of that 
body, by a printer observation of which a 
natural condition; of good health can be 
secured—^>ur health being as certainly under 
our control, and to as great an iextent as any 
branch of our business or employment, or our 
education—While disobedience, and conse
quent physical stiffering and disease,not only 
are not in^icoordance with His pleasure and 
design, but such violations of His laws will 

'ustitute sin, as certainly as a violation of 
ioral law, both having the same divine

true condition of the advanced man is 
which his whole being is harmonious- 

ped, the body so cared for and fed 
til have some of the vigor and en-

(545 Adelalde-st. E. 
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^ /■bear on it all that science, honesty, know-

i ,

by that fearful practice, self-pollution, tbs 
signs of which are very evident by the sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the face, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of women, 
but above all the haggard look which tt* 
consciousness of impoteneykstamps on tna 
countenance. (Impotency, the curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit 
suicide and rush unbidden jnto the presence 
of their Maker than all the other misfortunes 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remedy.
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom or 
health will again adorn and bedight yoj^ ? 
and the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in his > 
proper sphere become the natural concom
itant to a mutual enjoyment; for when life • 
is divested of these pleasures days are looked 
fo ward to as years, and years as So 
eternities.

proved most effectual in correcting disorders 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken dowp or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pure vegetable tonics, which render the 
whole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on 
ail forms of disease, contagious or otherwise 
Intelligent people now realize that the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nyvous 
System. Professional and business men, 
society women and those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later creak down. Their physi
cians call it General Debility, Heart Disease. 
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia and 
a thousand rother names; the secret of the 
whole list of ailments may be found in the 
Nervous system;, constant and undue strain 
causes loss of Nerve Power; Muscular Relax
ation and Weakness follow.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only 
Protection against Disease; that it is a real 
protection the history of the age, the testi
mony of every physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection can be 
sure!y afforded by the tree use of Lubon s 
Medicines. The appetite quickly responds; 
the tired, worn-out organs show new life; 
the circulation of the blood is quick- 
euèd; digestion becomes easy and pain
less; the spirits buoyant; all tell of a new and 
perfect condition; bringing health, strength 
and happiness. j. ' ’

This vitalizing'food brings renewed power 
and courage; and is a salvation to those 
whose nervous and physical systems have 
been over-taxed and debilitated by excesses 
and indiscretions, or from too persistent 
mental application or unusual physical 
strain.

Young men, middle-aged men and all mar
ried men should use them freely. They are 
for both sexes, and act through the stomach, 
liver, blood and kidneys, insuring to ladies 
using them a perfect developed form, spark
ling eyes and a beautiful complexion.

Men who are suffering from the effects of 
constitutional syphilis, whether secondary or 
tertiary, can be cured and every trace of the 
syphilitic virus wiped out of the system for
ever by M. V. Lubon’s Specific.

To be had only frontM.V. Lubon, 24 Mac- 
donell-avenue, Toronto, Ontario. This 
medicine is not to be had from druggists, 1

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 16 for the cure 
of delicate diseases of a private nature, such 
as gonorrhoea, gjeet, etc. Pleasant to taste 
and safe to um. Guaranteed not to cause 

by mail, sealed, Ten Dol-

IThe medicine, are tonee .11 the nerrou* sensation, will gradually 
go off, and thow who hare oHOWir old n- 
fork their THU will be restored to eecond 
youth. When the eyesight has been weak, 
limbs feeble, memory impaired, and even the 
mind decayed with the body, a course of 
this medicine has renewed the w»ole
CONSTITUTION.

SHEET, SEND FOB 
be had only from

THE M. V. LUBON. MEDICINE CO.,
•M Macdonell-Ave., Toronto Canada.
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LT=:t,rr.;ss™ isS ss&rrecuperative measure, ^ through the “Lazarus” ward of the great Impotency usually manifests itself in the
real good. 3f we suffer, it is hospitals at Vienna and Paris, the utter following symptoms: Loss of sexual desire or
Wr°?JF LrremU*l"h®niniiH Aar.'e the good wreck of folly’s thoughtless victims. Let power, natural desire but not sufficient 
îvtî er'Sith'SCttae^diotB momtore *the all young men avoid this vice of which I power, wasting of the organs, fetid Persmra- 
bhvshtaHv^dwarfed'anddiMased^sOrctarged writa a. they would shun a neat of hornets, tion, itching end peculiar
Wiethe ovde7flowffigroitataJss of licentious- The effects of this habit are often unper- scrotum, eto. No man who is affsotad with _
aem the gangrenous and the deformed, the ceived or unnoticed by the patient, aud any foirn ol sexual disease 8bo^”™ To be worn by those who are afflicted with
blind and® the halt, the thousands of the that for a considerable length of time, al- of marriage unul ®*ery trace of hu_eak gniar-gd veins of the teeticlee, swollen testicles 
victims of dwrTded and vicious parents, iu though its premonitory symptoms may often nets has disappeared. The_re fhe” canid by blow», falls, strains, early
whom the foS emanations, in the form of be seen ly others for many months. In most .cases of seminal weakness or l™!»tenc excesses, hard riding, mumps, eta Can
malignant diseases are constantly out- cases me patients are pale of complexion, what mav be easily cured by ray Spec • D0 woi.q w^h comfort and will cure
cropping from week to week, rendering 'SLIGHTLY emaciated sometimes haggsæd ci „d t?n°remoreC'thowamo?M dmires Varicocele when used iu conneotioh with No.

nf fearful plagues aud SICKLY in appearance. Their manners cine and will remove tnose moruxi aesires Price of Suoporter end Belt $5.“ o tadiw scaroelv ere ehv and nervous, and they often have an which if not cured will surely lead you to 8 U. Price or Supporter ana oemio.
and epidemics, the diseased ^ timiiiitv Thev are at once restless ruin. If you have givenup the habit, but Varicocele.
ïii^e^bfMlMM°whichI1naturaUy flows and listless, and do not exhibit that interest still feel the effects of tbs vice, this Varicocle is a varicose dilation or knotting 
from a vicious and licentious life down to a in life which characterizes those not Jabor- grand remedy will soon restoteyou toMANLY 0f the veins, in the scrotum and spermatic

Lo8ssUo^meXT =, Z ^^rthtband cord. ltd, more often olwerved on the left
because we procure sufferings, man creates loss ™ “eE"°EY “F nervous and strength to the whole body. As you value side then the right. It has the appearance of
HIB OWN DISEASES. .. „„ii fnr . muscular debilit^^^iong ite final effects bealtu try L. it will ÜU you trom a state of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted, compressible

“A simple light answers as well for found—lassitude weakness, ave physical and mental degradation to the swelling, increasing from below upwards,
hundred men as tor one. take exercise, diminution of happiness and Joy of robust and vigorous It is more noticeable when the sufferer is

"Truth, IS heavy, therefore few care to palpita- mtabood. I receive a great number of standing than when lying down,
carry it. . , „ XION 'Qv THE heart hysteric feelings in letters from those who have been cured, but The patient should wear an ordinary sus-

“Save the man in the boy. females, tremuling, melancholy, etc. The never under any circumstances do I make pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D enonld
Reason thus with Life: If I do lose thee, «“ - disordered and its muscular the contente of these letters known. No also be used. A few weeks’ treatment

I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my jg degtroyed; disturbing dreams pubUclty will be given to correspondence never falls to cure. .
keeping. ] t prevent sleep; the?whole body is enfeebled, from those who confide in me. Price of Eclectic Suspensory Bandage and

particultaly Pàbout the loins; decay end P. S.-Medicine rent sealed and secure Belt, $5. 
sins make whips to scourge us. King Lear. 1^.^ ,ueceed. and finally, palsies, from observation.

lethargies and atrophy. The spinal marrow tielf-pieservation is nature's first law. Not 
wastes a*ay the mind and intellect interior to this law is that for the perpetua- 
lauguish and the poor creature perishes a tion of the race. Health is the gauge by 
miserable VICTIM. which the prosperity of the people is measur-

T . ed. Trace the history of nations you will
\ rl”t #tage’ . ,___, find that much of the crime, degradation and

P The brain and nervous system begin to vfcet which was the eause of their overthrow,
1 the effect'1 Memory and application, was due to the abuse of the reproductive 
>d judgment, decision of character and organs. When the body is enfeebled the 

= ... nn, —h.t th.v were mind becomes enervated. The perfect de- ar>gbteudue« are not velopment of the physical organ, is essential
adaptas are common, bashfulnese and ^ man’s happiness. Those persons who have 

trepidatibq, especially in the presence of great muscular vigor are endowed with in- 
ladiee is the rule. The person feels clumsy, tense passions and unless restrained are very
embarrassedànd ill i^Unts'^ito  ̂aoim^ and d^tta
times poor, bemg dutuibed by horrid nature; thus I claim that druukenness
?r““a’in ”r"‘5m“îa dtomc inSon I* » concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, 
feeing in the mormng anda dtoncuna ion education or aseociation the passions of a 
to rise and go to wdtiL are oerWin sigM of cgüd ^ eIiclted he lbould be taught to avoid 
approaching nerVous ”hatat oa Tta eye« the9e ^jai or solitary evil,. Man is a social 
are duU and heavy. The pupils are unequal ^ Bpys are more liable to be morbidly
tiÎ® e “age; 80I?hl«,^i ^îtafr^aîuv The excited when excluded from the society of 
The bands tremble and peremre easily, lne . _ . “vice versa.” The influence of
person is absent-minded one reflnee find ennobles the other. Let
teai-s the jesta and ridicule of ta as^iatoA chjldren ^ Uagbt to understand THEIR
lbe skin, especially of the fa<», becomes NATUBlg and knowing them they will learn 
ooeree and red, and covered sel,-government. If man becomes deprived
ana pimples, . witohing; ot 9 JJjjjl- of this wholesome association, he sinks into 
companied “by cr“ping tonsaüoüs^ the self-indulgence am* the brutaUt, of savage 
spine, flushing of the face, slight chills, djz- 

aud black spots before the eyes o\ 
stooping, and occasionally there 
r algie pains about the heart. If unchecked 

ed symptoms rapidly merge 
is

■'i ■

They abb not sold by Druggists.
All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 

sealed and secured from observation. To be 
had only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada. 

For prices of Specific No. 8, Grades A, B, 
D, send for Price List.

Speciàl Notice.
It is the fate of a good medicine to be 

counterfeited -and bave spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lic. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this paper 
are to be had only from M. V. Lubon, To
ronto, Canada. .

I will pay two hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

M. V. LUBON.
Note.—If you do not wish people in your 

Postottice to know to whom you ar« writing, 
you can address registered letters or 
make money orders payable to F. W. COUL- 
tiON, 84 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

M. V. LUBON’S
ELASTIC ECLECTIC

Sorotal Suspensory Supporter

;

C and

©
My Specific

Is not,a patent medicine, and I shall never 
patent it If anyone can make a remedy 
which will excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it woa]d , 
be strange if a new discovery was not made f 
in this direction; but I challenge the world 
to produce a medicine or a physician that 
has cured as many cases in twenty years m 
I have with my remedy.

Let No One Despond.
Do not be deterred from seeking my ad

vice, because, after having been treated by 
many who failed to cure you, you have be- 

discouraged. This is the very time 
you should make one more trial.

Many write me that they have tried differ- 
nt physicians and invested in various kinds 
f medicines, and having received 

are discouraged, and have made up their 
minds to doctor no more. Is this right? I 
know that the whole country is curb*! with 
quacks and unprincipled men, claiming to be 
physicians, who know no more of medicine 
than they do of English grammar; wflb seek 
only to fill their pockets, regardless of all 
other considerations. But I cannot be re
sponsible for their evil doings; I can only be 
responsible for my.own actions.

I will guarantee to cure every 
dertake, without I inform the patient 
only benefit it. Failing ip doing this, I will 
refund all money I have received. Can any
one act fairer?

* i
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J
e

no relief,

case I un- 
I can ■ i
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The Majority of Men Can Wear a Suspen

sory Bandage With Benefit.
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
cause a great deal of discomfort, such as 
pain in the back and hips, a dragging feeling 
and ; pain in spermatic cord, feeling of 
weight;jn lower part of the bowels, etc.

Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
measure, prevent the devopment of Varico
cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro
tum is relaxed either from an inherited ten
dency, from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift
ing, etc., from costiveness, or from weakness 
from kny cause, whatever.

Polof players, Bicycle riders, Athletes, Eques
trian^, in fact all men when subject to extra 
or continued exertion in standing, walking, 
riding, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a 
Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or 
bruising.

A great many are already resorting to the 
wearing of suspensories as a matter of com
fort, and the number is constantly increasing 
as the benefit to be derived from them be
comes better understood.

The affection known as Varicocele is quite 
common in persons over fifteen years 
of age, but is rarely seen in those 
younger. It is a dilated and elongated con
dition of the veins of the spermatic cords, 
giving them a soft dougbv feel, not unlike 
that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the 
scrotum to -become relaxed and distended. 
With many the mental suffering is far in 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that 
the vitality of the parts may be damaged by 
the enlargement. It almost invariably occurs 
on the left side, is yet occasionally found on 
the right side, but very rarely on both sides. 
The causes are various, among which may be 
mentioned any act which may teud to force 
an unusual amount of blood to the testiclés, 
such as heavy lifting when the body is in a 
stooping position, straining effort in defenca- 
tion, excessive venereal' indulgences, bicycle 
or horseback riding. Varicocele is very fre
quently mistaken for scrotal hernia, which It 
sometimes Resembles. The use of a suspen
sory will sometimes prevent an increase in 
size, and has long been known as the prin
cipal remedy for the annoyance of the dis
ease, excepting in cases where,in conseq 
of the physical inconvenience expert 
and the disturbed mental condition,of the 
person, occasioned by the ignorance of the 
nature of the affliction, or injudicious advice 
of friends, the sufferer’s lifé has become mis
erable, which is not unfrequently the case. 
When this is so, you should use Specific No. 8 
D in connection with my Suspensory Belt, 
ibis will place you in a bettor condition 
mentally and physically, açd a radical cure 
may follow. A very eminent surgeon and 
recent writer on this subject says, what is 
called a radical cure of varicocele must be 
accepted in a restricted sense.

A propet ly constructed suspensory should 
be light in weight, strong in texture,embrace 
the parts evenly, and retain its proper posi
tion with certainty and comfort in whatever 
posture the body may assume, producing 
little or no consciousness of its presence and 
dispelling any annoyance or distress by sus
pending the parts from the waist instead of 
by tbeir natural corda Such a suspensory is 
our Elastic Scrotal Suspensory and Belt. 
To be bad from M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Can
ada.

stricture.
lars.

Address 
avenue, T<

MANY MEN Cautionary Advice.
In view of the deplorable effects of Semin- 

al Weakness, etc., my advice is, that every 
person who has ever practised the vice or 
who is subject to involuntary emissions, 
should take a course of treatment to remove 
the effects from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether doneclons of any 
bad effect» or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which is liable to occur years afterward un
ies» this precaution is taken, tor *e damn
able effects of this vile habit hang to iu 
victim like an accursed mantle all his life, 
unless "counteracted by skilful treatment, 
paralyzing every roergÿ and blighting every

fbelong to no special school or e»ct of 
medicine. I embrace the beet feature* io 
each system. I retain that which commends 
itself to calm, dispassionate judgment and 
discard all others The component perte of 
the medicine are entirely a product Of the 
vegetable world. They are moreover inno
cent, as all medicines as well as food should 
be, harmless toward nature but powerful in 
opposing disease; restoring health by chang
ing a diseased action to a healthy one; 
leaving the constitution free, healthy and 
vigorous. It a sufficient quantity of the 
Remedy is used and allowed to be taken up 
by the system, my experience teaches me the 
disease must yield and the patient be restored 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself 
til it has sapped the fountain of your life 
and left you a wreck of humanity : a cure» 
to yourself and burden to society; but if en
tangled in the snare of pollution or any 
secret disease or trouble, flee at once from lie 
destructive influences, use the Specific Re
medy and be restored to bealtbend vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure bas been tolerated 
in its composition. It can be relied on. 
What msy seem almost incredible is the 
astonishing rapidity with which it curse 
case* hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should mss» with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, if allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result is that a much longer and 
more expensive course of treatment is neoee* 
sary. Lose no time in placing yourself under 
treatment and secure a remedy that bus 
Stood the test in thousands of cases. Loee 
no time, because each day’s delay but in
creases the difficulty and renders the cure 
mor, protracted.

. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell- 
lto, Canada, 
ibre of the Health.

Health is wealth indeed, and people art 
beginning to realise that fact more than ever 
they did. Given the annum corpus, the 
sound body, and the tana mens is pretty 
sure to follow. And when one has a thor
oughly sound mind in a perfectly healthy 
body bis purse may be light, but his real 
wealth is not exchangeaoie at par witn toe 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 
and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
due to ul health. Money is good, health is 
good. Fortunate indeed is the man who has 
ooth, only the tools would choose wealth in 
preference to health.

This having oeen granted then, that health 
is a most dessable possession, and that great 
care should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or regain it if it has been lost or im
paired, this also requires to be 
that we’do not fret ourselves too much about 
our health. Some people, who are in toler
ably good health, keep themselves and other 
people miserable by the anxious solicitude 
about it, which is their normal-estate. This, 
of course, is folly. Absolutely perfect health 
is not to be looked for in this imperfect 
world. When all is said and doue, and we 
got right down to bed rock on this subject, 
just about all that baa been said and written 
on the preservation of the health, resolves 
itself into enlargements of those three first 
principles, viz., cleanliness, exercise aud 
suitable food. Aim at .these, use common 
sense, your own experience and thp 
experience of other judicious people to guide 
you, and your health will be just about all 
right unless you are constitutionally very 
far astray. And first of all, deanlin 
much importance do we attach to this that 
we are almost tempted to say that the first 
rule for preserving health is cleanliness, and 
the second is cleanliness, and the third is 
cleanliness, Why, just think for a moment, 
what an amount of ground this role covers.

physical cleanliness only, but mental 
cleanliness, moral cleanliness and spiritual 
cleanliness. Since the whole nature Of a 
man or woman is perfectly clean, body, mind 
and soul free from stain, pure, sweet, cleanly 
in every sense, what more, think you, could 
be wanted for health! That would be health 
itself, ideal health or wholeness.

And therefore, to persons who are in earn
est about their health we say. be cleanly in 
all your works and ways. Cleanliness is in
deed a verv near neighbor to godliness.

Keep Your Persons Clean. — Your 
bodies, not only what is seen but what is 
kept concealed from the public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
fa"e and hand» and feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your uoee, your ears.

Keep Your Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonder! ul effect on the body, as the 
body has ou the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 

people They poison your atmoe- 
TUey are walking pestilences. They 

will injuriously affect your hsalth if you 
have anything to do wltu them. Give them 
a wide berth.

the same with unclean books and litera
ture ut all sorts that is dirty. There is plenty 
of it. Don’t touch it. It will be harmful to 
your health. -You can’t touon pitch without 
oeiug defiled. Aud whatever debases the 
mind aud soul to lar debases the body. We 
might enlarge still further on this subject, 

what would be the use! Intelligent 
readers can do their own enlarging.

From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness that 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
THE BEAL CAUSE of the trouble scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the RIGHT ONE. Notwitb- 
stending the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for the relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with tbe ex raordinary success of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
of thousands of cases treated by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have been cured.
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M. "V. LUBON’S

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines

-KNOWN AS-

SPECIFICS 18. I, I, 1, 6 MID 1
The Créât Health Renewera.

attended to,

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure tbe debilitating effects of youthful 
cess, overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, eta The 
above are more common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
that there is very little stamina or vitality 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked, the mind will become dis
eased, the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Impot
ence is most common in men past middle 
age. It may come op as the second or third 
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it may develop 
slowlv or suddenly without any symptoms 
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent If 
vital fluid is being lost, and the Impotence is 
due.fe the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is sure to come, sootier or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early 
years, and older men who have exhausted 
themselves by later excesses, wifi find in No. 
8 a complete and satisfactory cure.

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or night, flushing and chilli
ness, stupldhv and tendency to doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of 
power of application er energy, restlessness, 
pain and smarting in passing urine, pain in 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face 
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about 
the scrotum, thighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting 
of the organSiStriuginess and softening, etc., 
eta, sluggish bowels, pains in the head 
(front, top and back), dizziness on stooping 
over or kneeling, specks before the eyes, 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing aome- 

into insanity), numbness of arms, 
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the-muscles 
of the evelids and elsewhere, timidity, de
posits in the urihe, troubled breathing, loss 
of will power, bashfulness, burning of the 
face, palpitation of the heart, earl* loss, 
fear of impending danger or mis
fortune, tenderness of tbe scalp and
spine, sudden ‘ sweating, sudden nervous 
trembling, weight ou the braiu, weak and 
flaboy muscles,, desire to sleep late in the 
mornings, failure to be rested by sleep,weak- 
ness and torpor the day after a nightly emis- 
sion has occurred, the oozing of a thick white 
fluid from the urethra wuen constipated or 
strahiiog at stool, is almost always the re
sult of abuse or excess. anti un
less cufed, almost invariably results in com
plete or partial impotency, and frequently in 
insanity and death. The loss often occurs 
during tbe sleep or at tbe stool, and even 
from the slightest cause. Sometimes tbe 
escape is imperceptible. Indigestion, innu
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal
pitation, nervous debility, waut of energy, 
vertigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, 
duluess of hearing, aversion to society, 
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of 
conversation, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
and inability to fix the attention on a par
ticular subject, cowardice,depression of spir
its, giddiness, excitability of temper, moroee- 
ness, etc., are all symptoms of this exhaus
tion. (Subsequently the yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid 
—in short, the spring, or vital force, having" 
lost its tension, every function wanes in con-

8<aots upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young:*old, who 
bave let business cares and worries, mental 
trouble, overwork and constant brain wear 
and tear, confinement or long hours in un- 
healtby offices, lack of exercise and" the like 
ruin their previously good constitutions; or 
those who, through youthful abuses 
mitted in iguoruuce or later excesses from 
unbridled passions, will find in No, 8 a true 
friend.
facts for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 

and Debilitated.

ex- Jife.
Obscene literature is a powerful agent of 

evil A child may be born vigorous and 
Strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the 
direct result of youthful indiscretion jgnor- 
an^-y committed ; often the effects bf per
nicious literature which has inflamed the 

ination and destroyed his manhood.
entitled to our sympathy, 

to describe the miseries which

are neu-

tbe abuve-uam 
into those or tb un*

Second Stage.
Here all tbe symptoms of the first stage 

are usually present but intensified. Weak
ness is more pronounced and the nervous 
X rostration more decided. There are flush
ings succeeded by chilliness, tendency to 
doze or sleep. Mental dulness, failing 
memory, lack of power of application, energy 
or concentration, restlessness, head
aches, pimples on face, itching and 
peculiar sensations, torpid liver, failing 
sight, pains in the head, chest and limbs, 
dizziness on stooping, specks before the eyes, 
melancholy, sometimes insanity, numbness 
of extremities (precursors of paralysis), 
twitching of muscles, ending sometimes iu 
epilepsy or St. Vitus dance, troubled breath
ing, timidity, indecision, loss' of will power, 
bashfulness, burning of the face with cold
ness of hands and feet, palpitation of the 
heart, despondency, fear of impending dan
ger, tenderness of spine, dryness of skin, 
nervous tremblings, noises m the ear, weight 
on the brain, flabby muscles, tired by slight 
exertions, sleep does not refresh. Features 
emaciated and haggard. The eyes are dead, 
sunken and lustreless, though there is a look 
of wild unsettled fear that denotes approach
ing insanity. The heart beats irregularly. 
There is shortness 01 breath. The brain be
comes more sluggish day by day.

The Third Stage
is an aggravation of the two preceding ones. 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and causes are known to

8 ns are
I am una .
arise from pollution of the body. This vice 
is often- practised by those ignorant of its 
dangerous results. It causes insanity. 
Parente, it is your duty to see that this vice 
of masturbation is not acquired by your 
boys; watch them and warn them of their 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
may also be inherited from the parents. The 
practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
semen and tbe vital force is exhausted. We 
must get acquainted with pur sius if we 
expect to correct them. In all ages man has 
been influenced by passions; temptation bas 
ever found its victims. Our Saviour savs to 
all who are weary of excess or bowed down 
by passion, “Come unto Me and I will give 
you rest.” That is, if you will try to reform 
and employ the proper means to that end. 
The^indications of this vice in boys are 
impatience, restlessness, pallor, loss of flesh, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness 
and nervousness are indications of the 
lo s of nerVe power caused by this secret vice 
or habit.
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Why Do I Advertiser 
To make my remedies known, and because 

it is a common privilege and legitimate. If 
you have a good remedy, let the people know 
it. A merchant will display bis best goods 
in his shop window, to let people know tbeir 
value. Doctors say they do not bzliev» 
in advertising, but they drive fast horses, 
employ two or three footmen, drive about 
furiously and say they do not >dvshtisb. 
They proclaim all advertised remedies nos- % 
thumb, and their owners quacks. There are 
various modes of advertising. I try to be 
candid with the people and therefore I adver
tise in the papers^—elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a manr not publish facts? \ad
vertise because it pays me and I also pay the 
printer. I advertise, and by bo doing 
htfVe built up a good paying busi
ness. My remedies are known 
all over America. If you want proof of the 
value of these remedies CALL at my office 
and I will show you many testimonials re
ceived from those who claim that my adver
tisements were the means of saving their 
lives. I have such faith that I sell many of 
my remedies under a guarantee to cure. 
No cure, no pay, which has an honest sound.
I think, aud made to the afflicted in good 
faith. If you are sick read this carefully, 
order the proper medicine, use the same as 
directed and the chances are that you will not 
only be cured, but be converted to the 
fact that advertising pays the people, the 
printer and the man that does the adver
tising. Respectfully,

J

■ A Young Man,
Twenty-four years of age, wrote to 
May 1st, 1S8Ô, and said that his body had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He had 
been addicted to self-abuse, which bad been 
tbe cause of bis inflrinities both of mifid and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my bpeciflc, he had experienced a 
more than usual weakness in his back and 
kidneys, also in bis hips and knees, so that he 
was often compelled to lie down. He was 
low-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in 
company ot amusements of any kind. His 
life was a burden to him, his memory almost 
gone, his appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having takeu 
treatment for eight weaks he found his 
strength much recovered aud his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
tbe end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed and his health fully re
covered.
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont. :

The condition of my health is now good. 
It has often been the cause of astonishment 
to me to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, and yrformed 
what I consider a wonderful cure.

me on
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the whole world, and that he is pitied or 
scorned by every nerson be meets, 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruction ever aV* anon present them
selves. The power of mental concentration 
is entirely goue, and the memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what he 
begins to say. l’ne dimness of vision is con
tinual aud so great as to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on tne ground, seldom venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in the ears, 
pain In the head and over the eyes are al
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. The heart is the seat of 
•pain, fluttering and throbbing with violent 
aud loug-coutiuued palpitation. His bauds 
shake, limbs tremble, kuees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire for sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for hours tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on the face and forehead, scaly patches 
around the ears, nose and lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of the eye in a slanting direction to 
the -orner of tbe mouth. The skin is livid 
and clammy aud digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions ot the ner
vous system are completely,deranged,and that 
there are nervous twitchiugs of the eyolkb, 
bead and limbs. He is finally either hurried 
to a 
epilepsy
ing tne form of 
removes him from his home to the insane 
asylum. It is safe to say that a large major
ity of cases of insanity are caused in this 
way. Many, owing to inexcusable neglect 
or lalse notions of delicacy, delay seeking 
proper medical relief till body and mind are 
irretrievably ruined. Pitiable is the condi
tion of one who das reached this stage of the 
disease. In his system irritability has given 
way to torpor aud sluggishness. He is on 
the brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity 
have him in their clutch. The tendency of 
nature is towards cure, but here it is towards 
deterio. ation. There is no chance here of 
the evil“wearing itself out.” The only hope is 
in the salutary intervention of energetic,cau
tious and enlightened treatment.

Care.

He is

The main causes of wasting may bo plainly 
and convenient!r classed as follows: Mastur
bation. Unnatural excitement. Non-com
pletion. Affections of the organs following 
mumps. Long continued or improperly 
treated Gleet Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits)i Blows, strains, injuries, etc., 
especially on or about the small of the back.
Non-descent of testicle. Q|d age (natural).
Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, etc. To effect a 
cure use Specific No. 8 D.

Statement of Facts.
“Nearly one-third of the space of our in

sane asylums is taken up with sudh perfectly 
hopeless cases, Just as surely as intempei - 
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis 
in each of tbeir victims, so will this deprav
ity-other things being equal—-have a ten
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating 
habit of self-abuse does transmit the en
feebled body and weak intellect, which fall a 
willing and easy prey to any external condi
tion or circumstance that leads to depravity 
and self-abasement.
“The mental and physical wrecks that crowd 

along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the wind 
and reap the whirlwind.’ Nor is the habit 
confined to any age or condition of life.
Youtb> middle-aged, hoary-beaded, single or 
married, are numbered among its victims.
To parents, preachers and physicians is the 
appeal made to use every legitimate 
at tb,eir disposal to crush out a national 
curse. This can only be done by educating 
the people to its enormity and the direful 
results.

Rev. William Morley Punshon says:
“Thousands are annually hurried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
be such and would have been preserved for 
lives of usefulness and honor if they had re*, 
ceived proper instructions in their youth.”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher says: “No one 
can begin to imagine the misery that has 
come upon the human family, solely through 
ignorance upon this subject.”

The following are symptoms of seminal s
weakness, nervous debility Rnd impotency 1 My. ®pecl * ,me<*y
that may be cured by the use of Cures tile weakness and relaxation and re-
X v. Lubon’s Specifics No. 8, A, B, c or D. move8 granular*, irritable condition of

Involuntary night emissions, loss of semen t*ie 86113*5™ vessels; Under its use the tissues 
during a movement of the bowels, loss be- of the ducts and vesicles, which are often in 
fore passing urine, loss after passing urine, a grâeular, injected or puffv state, empty

charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also the morbid irritability is removed, and by 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, its anodyne, healing and tonic Influence the 
pain to the small of the back, pain in the spermatic ducts are closed and the seminal 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use D to cure, losses. Whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
Discharges, burning to the channels after arrested a#d the parte restored to a natural, 
urinating, worms at the anus, nervous healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired known capable of arresting these involun- 
memory, palpitation of tbe heart, " weak tary emissions, and of relieving that oondi- 

cb, want of power. D to cure. Aver- tion of the urethra attended by a constant
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, is generally arrested the 
first week or two the remedy is used. Its 
good effects sre thus felt at once and all sus- 
pense and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rapidly effected. I exert my whole mind, 
energies and skill to perfect a cure irrespect
ive of any money consideration and brine to

Lmi

I Mv Claims 
To Public confidence are founded on the 
most extensive and thorough education, 
study and observation, which have been con
fined exclusively to disorders of the sexual 
organs, and the thousands ot cases which I 
have treated successfully. Besides these, my 
reputation aud standing in the community 
in which I live, as daily evinced in the un
solicited testimonials, letters and eeomiums 
given me by the most distinguished people 
and prominent press of the country, confirm 
me In tbe right to assert my claims to holiest 
confidence on the part) of the afflicted. If all 
these stand for uaugnt, then reputation and 
character are of no value to anyone. 4

My Specific Remedy
I» the result of years of patient study and ex
periment on tbe treatment and profound ob
servations of tbe cause and nature of Nervous 
Debility in general. It is perfectly safe, 
never weakens tbe patient, never obliges a 
person to neglect their business; it exercises 
the most healthful influence upon every 
nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on the bra in 
the spinal cord, glands and lymphatics; every 
portion of tbe body pertaining to the sexual 
organs is awakened into new life and vigor, 
thereby soon regaining their natural healthy 
condition. In fact, it acts with the most 
potenfeknd remedial effect upon every fila
ment, tissue and nerve that united form the 
body, allaying all irritation, eradicating 
every morbific agent, every poison. Invigor
ating the debilitated organs, enriching the 
impoverished fluids, building up the flagging 
nervous energies, imparting vigor to body 
and mind, and bringing every healthy faculty

M. V. LUBON.
Allow me in dosing to kindly request every 

every unfortunate sufferer to give the Re
medy a trial, being Well satisfied that if they 
do so thev will be more than pleased with 
the result, and will in all human probability 
be restored to perfect health. No matter 
how many other medicine* you may have 
tried, no matter how dark and discouraging 
your case may seem, it it your duty to your
self, your family, yopr friends and your God 
to hope on, hope ever, and use tbe means sc 
kindly provided for yout restoration.

Seminal Weakness Cared.
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
have been saved from filling an early grave 
as the result of self-abuse. Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was pale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I 
bad loss of voice, always felt tired ; I had 
involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. Such was the 
price I was compelled to pay for violating 
tbe laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.
Directions to be Observed While Taking

) fcpecitie No. 8.
Eat plain food, taking no meat after the 

midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot be avoided otherwise, . tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency to excite the passions, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind, both mental and 
physical.

Take sea salt sponge baths, rubbing the 
body well with a coarse towel. Eat your 
meals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who mill heed this advice and 
take the,medicine as directed, will get well. 
Energy and ambition will return, and he 
will feel himself capable of doing his share 
of life’s work or enjoying its pleasures.

MEN should take the usual dose three 
tinges a day, for ordinary cases of nervous
ness, weakening of the vital powert with 
nightly emissions, etc.

If tbe bowels are constipated Specific No. 
9 should be used in connection with Specific 
No. 8. The body should be also bathed not 
less than once a week with the sea salt. The 
bowels should move regularlyonce in twenty- 
four hours. For pricks of the different

mgth 
from

.

CONCLUSION.
I shall not attempt the reprebensibta 1 

methods of the quack to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my Spécifié 
Treatment a trial If common sense does 
notlead you to try it, I am perfectly willing 
that it sbou4 not be tried.

To the young and midille-aged alike these 
medicines offer an escape from the effects of 
eaflÿ vice, and even to those advancing in 
years, whose power is failing, whateves 
the cause, they offer full vigor aud 
STRENGTH. You,wilt find my treatment a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to stop, be
fore you have by tin and passion swept away 
forever all hope.

RR—All letters containing money must 
be registered, and your name and post- 
office address plainly written. I have 
much trouble sometimes in making out 
names and addresses. The safest way tp 
send money is,by postoffice order or ix- 
PRESS. "y*

Address all communications to Z

premature grave ^ by consumption, 
y or apoplexy, 'or insanity tek- 

bopeless dementia
means

Atrophica! Consumption or General 
Debility

Is the result of defect!1, e nutrition, arising 
from depression of the nervous and muscular 
powers, but in the majority of cases it arises 
from self-abuse or the errors of youth. The 
habit to which I allude is termed self-abuse ; 
and why it is not more noticed bv 
physicians as a powerful cause of . bodily 
decay is a matter ofmuch astonishment. It 
is far more common than some imagine. It 

• is not confined to the youth of one sex only. 
It is not confined to the great and affluent of 
the world ; it is common alike to rich and 
poor, to the young as well as those of RIPER 
years. It is in vain that mock modesty at-

Ihe cure of this habit if often tedious.
The" vital energies muet be thoroughly re
stored before the accumulated matter can be 
eliminated trom the system. The great ob
ject is to strengthen the nerve and muscular 
systems and to change tbe morbid fluid, by 
which means alone can tbe nervous irrita
bility be subdued. All those then who in 
advanced life feel the consequences of
youthful excesses, or youths who are suf- . „ _ . ,
tering under a numerous train of evils grades of No. o send for price lise. Le 
produced from the baneful habit already of time required to effect a cure 
noticed, must have recourse ’to M. V. three tolflve months.
Lubon’s SPECIFIC, whioh will completely Special Notice.
remove all the symptons attending these ,» v r nN,„ 8Decin0 Medicines known es complaints. Through the action of this M. V. lubon sspeemo Medicines riiown as
Specific Medicine tbe nerves and muscles No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths
wiU regain their healthful tone, Under all and three different forms. No. 8 A; I nhnn’c Qnopifif* MpHioinoo 
circumstances patients must totally abandon No. 8 B; No. 8 C and No. 8 D. These medi- LUDHI1 8 OpBLIHv IHcululIlBS
every destructive habit, also stimulating cines may be had in the form of liquids, pills _known as__
drinks and everything which tends to debili- or powders. For prices of the different
tate the body. In long standing cases the grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list. N01,, ’ , 1 Bl G and
patient can only expect a cure by due regu- Always return the blue question sheet with Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its your order. If ’ you have no question tent drugs which the experience of sgee has

I .

M V. LUBON & Co., Itempts to throw a veil over that practice. 
which is the most dangerous because hidden 
iu secrecy, because medical men have not 
the courage to utter its very 
bumanitv betrayed, and thus are the health 
and happiness of thousands sacrificed to a 
FALSE delicacy. * The whole of this £age 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of suf
ferings entailed by this solitary vice: Tbe 
following extracts will show the opinion of 
high authorities on this subject:

There is a vast deal

name. Thus is 124 Macdonell-avenue,

Torontp, Canada.
istoma

•ion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veina Use D to cure. Loss of voice.

;

IZST The Consulting Physicians of ttie 
LUBON MEDICINE CO. art Registered 
Practitioners of Canada, Graduates of 
Canadian Colleges, aed of many year*

of injury done to in
dividual health by the abuses and excesses of 
the productive ‘functions. The primitive 
fathers and physicians have duly noticed the 
evils to which I allude. It is all very well 
for skutimkntalists and the mock mod-
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WOULD: SATURDAY MOBNINO. JANUARY » 1892*

yfllllAMS' 
PIANOS "S 1

Endorsed hv the best authorities In thewol l*

<
THE TORONTO F*

X TOILET▼ *fl
I'1 CÜNARDLINEA.8F. WEBBER

P 1
IS AGENT FOR THE "%

PAPERS' .1
practicalIf you wish to be elected mayor you must be a

how to keep down expenses and econ- 
Therefore, when you

; tSailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
economist. All know 
omy, like charity, should begin at home, 
wish to get choice fresh Groceries. Butter, Eggs, Poultry, 
nice Pair of Boots or IShoes at the lowest prices (the quality 

being always guaranteed good), send down to 35 Colborne

PERFORATED AND PLAIN I’CUNARD IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST. PUREST STOCK.t aim, tiiiiin in lirai. R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto^W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, 846 4SS. LINE.69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLSBARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO. 

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe. 
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS. 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south 0, King.

IN PACKAGES
MPERIAL. 4HX 6H. l°OC ShwHS.P8W&*». th^:io88e&s.

Special Brands and Wrappers
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

Canada of all the Patefht. and Rights of The

street.
HOTEL, 
ATLANTIC.

Put Up to Order.

STANDARD.
FACTORY.

*a THE GRANGE WHILESALE SIM SO., •4| I
/ MS m

.
h limited.

DELIVERIES THROUGH THE CITY FREE. 

R. Y. MANNING. MANAGER. _

-
We are sole owners In 

Albany P. W. Paper Co.
.i«] HI

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERALV
w iToronto General Steamship 

Agenipy.
28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

i-THE E. B. EDDY CO thesPEIGPPNCOThe Canada Sugar Refining Co.t

Factory & Warerooms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.

GRAND TRUNK RY. MONTREAL.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand of

HULL, CANADA.
Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY

Mlimited.
rAllan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

and work, at Markham._________________ _

r r, I

TO tyirçD THIS WEEKTICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the—United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435._______________ ***

WEST INDIES.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST V

>7 ■novelties ixSee a few of oar
Room Suites for 

cw

(
f CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY. Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill Uhiykbsi*y, 
Montreal, Sept 9th, 188*

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of jour “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
And that It yielded 96.88 ner cent, of Purs Sugar. 
It 1» practically aa pure and good a Sugar a» can 
be manufactured.

% BERMUDA OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montrkal, Sept. 9th, 1687.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:

by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by
“’fhe'teatby^ttm^oiarisoope^howed in yester
day’s yield 96.90 per cenL of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely PUBS SUGAR.

PHOTS, OHS Mil GLASS Carr'iabc \Co. X*
60 hours from Sew York, THURSDAYS 

6t. Croix. St. Kitts,""'MSSfewa*,and Trinidad, 
r Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

■% ;

SLEIGHS.SLEIGHS.
Largest stock In the Domin

ion now offered at very low 
prices.

iThe subscribers beg to cab 
the attention of Dealers and 
the Trade generally to the very 
large stock of above lines that 
they now have on hand, pur
chased from Manufacturers 
direct,at closest possible Cash 
Prices, and we are able to sup
ply you Pure Goods at prices 
defying competition.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
\ 88. Agent, 78 Yooge-st.. Toronto.

346

100 and 102 BAY-ST.JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Ph. D., D.C.L., F.C.S.,

of Montreal and
44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.
.............

Y cure truly, / I
G. P. QIRyWODO.Public Analyst forttae District

INMAN LINE vrfffwrw

FOR SORE THROAT,Etc q( ta Ghüîl 0e land ROYAL MAIL—New York,

Ëurirapphcctiou is absolutely necessary m order
t0ExcureimfTiclrets Valid to return by Red Star

LINTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Oener- 
al^Agents, Nee-York;BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 76 Yonge-st., Toronto.___________ __

: \D10
f ►

SIDIET t WOOD, Manufactured only I FdrXMAS PRESENTS.,u,o=^=g«o^rr,=.s. C.i, and a.e
30

The Toronto
Biscuit & Con- • 

fectionery Co.
7 PROXT-ST. BAST, TORONTO^ |,

SLEIGHS NOW READY4
COR. QUEEN AND PORTL^ND-STREETS

82 and 84 York-st.DOMINION LIN E Call and seeV All of the leading styles, 
them at
WM. DI

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W
Next door to Qrand’e.

> “411
Royal Mail Steamships

Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:
From Portland.

....Sat.,Dec. 36,...

... Thure, Dec. 81.. 
w Jan. 14.
- “ 28.

ON’S,JQRONTQ GEM pcil|rER & co-
LRBRTT’S LONDON RLE AND STOUT best quality coal and wood

OFFICES:
v20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st West 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
240 Opposite Front-street

From 
Steamer. 
Oregon.. 
'Labrador .
Toronto..............
Sarnia.................

From Halifax.

; }Jan. 2 
“ 16

Sar

safedIpositTBUSTS CD.
VAULTS I

“ 80 trmf
Midship saloons and «^teroome. Ladlw1 wms 

and smoking rooms on the bridge deck, Superior îccommodatkm for all classes of passengers.ss&ssasES-*
r

<r
-ACorner Yonge and Colborne-sts.c

«i CAPITAL $1,000,000.
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 

„ .. . I E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LL.D.
Vice-President» j Jobn Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D.

Under the approval of the OntMio Soveni- 
meht, the company is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, mid from 
its organization has been employed by the Court 
for the Investment of Court Funds. The Com
pany acts as Executor, Administrator, Recover, 
Committee of Lunatics. Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and as Trustee 
iSder Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions; also as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees aud others, thus relieving tnem from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company Invests money, at beat rates, m 
first mortgages or other securities; collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in aU 
kinds of financial business. Issues and counter-

SOUTH Full line New and Second-Ha^ 
Sleighs, 129 and 131 Queen-st.

MATTHEW OUY

awarded /

Gold Medal at International Exhibition $

I
Havana, È.

For beautifully ’illustrated l»mphlets. retœ

WHITE STAR LINE

economy with comfort

186

s'JAMAICA, 1891.s
Ale to Canadian or UnitedOnly Gold Medal Awarded for

States Exhibitors.
«!

r i

i 3LABATT, LONDON, CANADA. »
1 .

JOHN

JAMES GOOD & CO., - AGENTS, Toronto
.■
!•WiThe new. Magnificent Steamers. 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

handsome dining s&loon on the upper dedt/befllF

ss» "ESSEare eerved daily. Rntea, plans, bills of ^ara eu-, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 80 Yonge-st.. Toronto

NEW ERA TRUSSsigns Bonds and Debentures.
Sates and Compartments, varying from the

itv against loss by fire, robbery or accident. 
Bond* Stocks. Deeds, Wills, Hate, Jewelry and 
other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.

HEAD 0FFXCÊ

>2okings^S?T o rTTUT O,

U
V-f f

jamssufc
AUTHORS & COX

MERIT and TRADE /We do business on our own 
on our own reputation. Our

STOCK OF FURNITURE AND CARPETS IS NEW AND CHOICE.
ÏI

J. W. LANGMUIR, ELIAS ROGERS & QO
•=•SM: Ontario Coal Company

I ^ iMPnRTERS mr THE CBLEBIIATBD

LEHIGH EH
COAL

V
i

Manager.4 121 Church-street, Toronto,

oSssrffl
warranted.

ALLAN LINE
Royal MaU SteamshipA 

* Liverpool aud Londonderry.
Reduction In Cabin Rates.

Portland.

HK=Sj
Cabin, *25; Steerage, tot First vaom ay 
Kumldian aud Mongolian, $40 and $45.

And we are offering them at prices that completely
discourage competition. ,GOME! GOME! i

Xote New Address: ORATEFUL-COMFORTINO

EPPS’S COCOA
ii

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT Ok

From 
Halifax. 

Jan. 9 
“ 28 

Feb. 6 
“ 20

R. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W.,
wrvttt

TILES *r
breakfast.

■ucb^rticlesof diet that a constitution may be

ÎOU5ILÎ1OD6 SSSffi ^ S
maladies are ifoating around w yto

^7TaerfSr,,toftWby licepinK 
tortlfled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame"—Civil Service Gazette.MÏde simply with bottln* water or mllk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS * CO., Homœepathlo Ohsmlits.
Louden England. ________

»
—- 'PHONE 931.

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1869.

H. STONE & SONIK NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA

prices for Mantels, Grates and 
chasing elsewhere.

STATE LIKE SERVICE
Call and get 

Tiles before pur UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
f§: The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET

A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All.
Tiny and ______

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
' via Londonderry.

State of California, from New York. Jam r
State of Nebraska, Jam za.
Cabin parsage *85, Single and upward, return, 
k and Spwa.-d, according to location of benli. 
■cond Cabin *35, Steerage, annlv to

I1rSLüRÏlt^^r,Zmg!r,YLge.Ks_

i \
ARLOW.G.

9642 York-street, Toronto. :Open

Positively the Very Best Ii the 
Market

OHBAPB8T

TO KEXT
THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED T°œ

are due as follow»:

0.T.REast......fi,•••••• *7 0® ^oo 8.20

Tm g. * ...........................&21o 2L35 12.80p.m. 9.80... ............................................«5$ 1.40 K» 10.15
CeVwlte,,.................. ... p.m. aun. pun.

TH0 BEST I<S THECIVILITY 
ÿELERlTY 
I-OW FORT 
oHEAPNESS]

Solendid Business Offide on 
Mellnda-streeLm IMPORTERS OF

DÜX
ïoS■

ü No. 14 in World Building
-1 “SlTtiEiïWVSilUrSÈ

I telephone 803. Foot of Berkeley-st ; tele- 
I phone 894. 13

- - - ns

l HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street east; 
phone 1836. Office and Yard—Front aud 
Chapry^-streets; telephone 3tWo.

JfOHIi MJAltS

Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent,

WORLD OFFICE

SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

2.1X112.16 tUXWA.OX1R.If T.dO2.ÜU

Canada Koal Company
103) «.20•3) «•«G.W.R.

9.J6
auction sale OF

T nmhfir asdl Building BS.atsrlul

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 11TH,

to.®, -a n -
4.00 10M11&Â

■ÏSAVE GAS.
j »*UJBJI.YEOPLES

OPULAR
9.:X

6.00 9,«0 6.UÜ 7.90THE
SUCCKSBOBS TO S. CBÀNB & CO. DK Western State»..- ■) ltou

English malls close on Mondays and Thuredars at?ana 6 ™m. She following are the dates ^ 
En^ah mails lor January: 4, 7, 11, 14, 1*

21’n r —There are Branch Poet Olllcee In every 
panBof the city. Residents of each district 
anould transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- / 
respondents to make orders payable at such -
Branch Fast Office. ■

HAWK1NS&BARTON ONLY IMPORTXBS OF THE CELEBRATED

BBfl Bcrantnn Koal
BERT QUALITY OF

1
Self-regulating Burner saves 30 to 60 per cent.

THE GAS APPARATUS COMPANY
ONE WAY BY . (weather permitting) at the yards lately occupied byARTIES ™ At lO a.m W<* sell and de-liviT »

MESSRS. BRYCE BROS.
3. 280 King-street East.

S9 Adelalde-street east, and

Lor-'.

ÇAhàdiêoi 
pacific 

Rai l w ay
2000 IhsA i HARDWOOD AND PINE iKEITH & FITZSIMONS

Gas and Electric Fixture Manufac
turers, HI Klng-st. west. 846

.1No Reserve,

|55giSCi£M55.t£ SSSrg
12(64 Rlver-gt. Telephone 26W.

SAND! SAND I SAND 1
From Bloor-st Pits. - B

Delivered west c< Yonge «d east of Queen- ' I
street avenue at 75c. per yagL West of Queto ■ [|
street avenue and east of Bathurst-gtreet at 66& E f 
ner yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of ^ !|

SPSgaaagia* ^ j

T. c. patteson, p. m iIf Anybody Asks Yota.

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
» does THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY-

1

"]Wl STANDARD TON 86

iis
Bowels, &e. Are just whaL,are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Pricejgî Pgr Bottle, 
or 3 a for S5. LYMAN BROti., Wholesale 
Agente and the St. Louis Medical Co To- 
ronto. ___________________ l6t>

aJAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 23

APRILS, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

H. J. WATSON - ManagerW
.. -v p%

F. H. THOMPSONWORKS-67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST^WEST
J ¥VIS fir

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF 1
^^^tcuta p' 

W It eatr

V It ael

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter lnsurance,
NO. 1 Purifier. , Recresentlng Scottish Union & National Insur

SS-eSSS-eaL ^ =sEESISS=
WATER,- ‘ COAL AX» WOOD No Bread sur-

MEDLAND & JONES J*4 passes ourDRINK 56Mall Building, Toronto
AU kind» of wood cut and spUt by steam, Pan Loaf.j

A<yv—w
Office; 311 Yon^B-street.25 lSold by all Liquor Dealers
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